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Friends since youth, Raymond "Sonny" Damato and James ^IcCavanagh.
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James McCavanagh and Congresswoman Barbara Kennelly. James McCavanagh and U.S. Senator Chris Dodd.

State Representative James R. McCavanagh 
has made staunch friends with many of the 
best Manchester and State people. To have 
good friends, you must be a good friend, 
loyal and true. James McCavanagh has won 
and deserved the support of his friends and 
of the voters of the 12th Assembly District 
through four elections and four terms of 
service.

________________________

YOUR MAN FOR THE 
12th GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 
PULL LEVER 4A

VOTE DEMOCRATIC
Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect James R. McCavanagh, Raymond F. Damato, Treasurer.

FRIDAY
LOCAL NEWS INSIDE
■ Charter revision meeting set.
■  Chaiienger says debate avoided.
■  Changes on horizon for schools.
■ Chamber supports renovations.
Local/Regional Section, Page 7.
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T ” Recession said 
to be imminent
By JOHN D. McCLAIN 
The Associated Press

\

WASHINGTON — The govern
ment’s chief economic forecasting 
gauge dropped 0.8 percent in Sep
tember, the government said today, 
for its second straight monthly drop.

The September drop followed a 
1.2 percent plunge in August, the 
steepest since a 1.4 percent fall a 
month after the October 1987 stock 
market crash. The index was un
changed in July.

Three consecutive declines in the 
Commerce Department’s Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators are 
viewed as a fmrly reliable — al
though not infallible — sign that a 
recession is imminent.

In another report, the government 
said the unemployment rate held at 
5.7 percent in October even though 
the nation’s manufacturing and con

struction industries continued to 
slump. The index of leading in
dicators lags a month behind the un
employment report.

Although last month’s civilian 
jobless rate was unchanged from 
September’s 5.7 percent, the Labor 
Department said the nation’s job 
market continued to show weakness 
and widespread job losses.

There has not been a recession 
since World War n  without the 
index of leading indicators turning 
down for at least three consecutive 
months. However, the index was 
negative for six months in 1984 and 
for five months in 1987-88 and, both 
times, the economy escaped a reces
sion.

Many economists who believe the 
nation’s economy is in a recession 
are now debating how long it will

Please see ECONOMY, page 6.

Reginald Pinto/Manchester Herald
FOR A GOOD CAUSE —  Students at the Bowers School strain to unload a wagon-load of 
donated food for the needy at the Concordia Lutheran Church, Manchester. Josh Kane, 11, is 
pictured on top of the truck. The others, picture clockwise from the front, are Barrett Quaglia, 
11, Aaron Jones, 10, Christine Farrell, 11, and Megan Gustafson, 11.

Pick-up stymied 
by pesky leaves
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

Residents, water-skiers 
clash over slalom course
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVENTRY — An emotional 
group of about 50 people Thursday 
night argued over a water-ski slalom 
course at Coventry Lake during a 
public hearing at Coventry High 
School.

Sides were drawn between resi
dents, who say the slalom course is 
a hazard and a nuisance, and water 
skiers who say the course provides 
an opportunity to practice their sport

and promote safe skiing.
In addition, the town Conserva

tion Commission submitted a letter 
opposing the course for environ
mental reasons, such as disturbing 
wildlife and churning up weeds.

The 800-feet course, made by a 
local water-ski club, was granted 
trial approval by the Town Council 
last summer, pending a subsequent 
review. Town Council member Har
vey Barrette is a member of that 
club.

State Department of Environmen

tal Protection officials held the hear
ing jointly with the Town Council 
after the state received numerous 
complaints about the course from 
residents.

After the hearing, DEP Major 
Randolf Dill said, “I was impressed 
with the club’s attitude and position 
on the course.” He said the slalom 
seems to give “skiers an outlet for 
energy,” adding he would like to see 
a compromise between residents

Please see SLALOM, page 6.

MANCHESTER — When Lee 
O’Cotmor looks out the window in 
his office, all he sees is green. And 
that’s making him see red.

As Highway and Sanitation Ad
ministrator, O’Connor is responsible 
for the armual curbside leaf collec
tion, which has been hampered this 
year because leaves apparently have 
refused to fall.

“I’m frustrated,” O’Connor said. 
“We’ve had three or four good frosts 
and still the leaves aren’t falling.” 
Frost usually precedes the falling of 
leaves.

O’Connor said the situation this 
year is the opposite of what oc
curred last year. Then, highway 
workers started their leaf collections 
a week later than normal and were 
hampered by a six-inch snowfall on 
Thanksgiving.

This year, the crews began their 
work as usual, but the leaves have

remained on the trees. O’Coimor 
said he hopes that recent pleasant 
weather is an indication that it won’t 
snow early this year.

Rain and snow make leaves too 
heavy for the town’s collectors, 
forcing workers to use payloaders 
and dump trucks. That slows the 
work because the loaders aren’t as 
efficient or neat as the leaf collec
tors, the administrator said.

On the other hand, a lack of 
leaves does have a bright side, 
O’Connor said. Because the work 
load has been light, crews have been 
able to go to routes on which they 
weren’t supposed to for another 
week or two. With luck, O’Connor 
said he hopes to be able to go 
through the entire town twice.

The dearth of fallen foliage has 
also delayed a contractor that the 
town hired to help collect the leaves. 
The company was scheduled to 
begin work on Monday, but O’Con-

Please see LEAVES, page 6.

OK anticipated 
for MHS addition
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The passage 
of the referendum to expand 
Manchester High School should be 
in the bag as long as the word gets 
out that it is more than a construc
tion project, said the co-chairs of the 
committee promoting the addition 
Wednesday.

“Once people understand the 
whole thing, they seem to be in 
favor of it,” said David Moyer, co- 
chairman of the Committee for the 
M.H.S. Addition, who has been 
working since June to encourage 
residents to vote for the $3,996,000 
addition.

So far, Moyer said he has heard 
no opposition to the spending 
project, but thinks that many voters 
don’t know the issues that are be
hind it.

However, a preliminary tabula
tion of a poll being taken of mem
bers of the Manchester Property 
Owners Association indicates that 
86 percent of the 50 people who 
have responded so far oppose bond
ing $3.9 million for an addition to

Manchester High School.
The referendum, which will be 

question No. 3 on 1\iesday’s elec
tion ballot, not only calls for the ad
dition to the high school, but a 
reshuffling of the school system that 
would push up sixth-graders into the 
junior high schools and ninth- 
graders into the high school. The 
two junior high schools would then 
switch to a middle school format 
under the plan.

The proposal is in response to 
growing number of students enter
ing elementary schools that are fill
ing some classes up to the brim, 
Moyer said. Current projection 
figures say that there will be an ad
ditional 500 elementary school 
pupils by 1994, and that figure could 
jump to 700 before the turn of the 
century, he said.

“We have to get the word out 
that the problem is real,” Moyer 
said. “There is a problem with space 
in the elementary schools that is 
going to become much worse in the 
next five to 10 years.”

If voters say “yes” to the project.

Please see MHS, page 6.
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MOSLEM VIOLENCE —  A Moslem man dripping with blood after being beaten by a group of 
Hindus Thursday in the outskirts of Ayodhya. Thousands of Hindu devotees have converged 
on the north Indian town wanting to build a temple on a disputed site claimed by both Hindus 
and Moslems. Please see related story page 2.
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Property owners 
oppose additions

Preliminary tabulation of a 
poll being taken of members of 
the Manchester Property Owners 
Association indicates 83 percent 
of the 50 people who have 
responded so far oppose a bond 
issue of $11.1 million for an ad
dition to town hall, and 86 per
cent oppose bonding $3.9 mil
lion fo r an ad d itio n  to  
Manchester High School.

Betty Sadloski, president of 
the MPOA, announced the 
results this morning.

She said responses are still 
being received.

She said she has not yet tabu
lated the responses to four other 
questions asked in the mailed 
survey, but she said it appears 
that an even higher percentage 
of respondents feel that town 
employees should be required to 
bear a portion of their health 
care costs.

Gulf at a  glance
(AP) — Here, at a glance, are 

the latest developments in the 
Persian Gulf crisis:

■  Pour more Americans in 
Iraq will likely be freed this 
weekend, diplomats said today. 
Baghdad reacted angrily to U.S. 
and British efforts to discourage 
hostage relatives from traveling 
to Iraq for the holidays.

President Bush, meanwhile, 
denounced Saddam Hussein’s 
cltums that the hostages are 
well-treated.

Bush suggested Thursday that 
in some fonns of brutality, the 
Iraqi president had surpassed 
even Hitler — raising some 
eyebrows by comparing Saddam 
to the man who ordered the ex
termination of millions of 
people in World War U.

■  Kuwait’s exiled crown 
prince and prime minister said 
economic sanctions had failed, 
and efforts to find an Arab solu
tion to the gulf crisis are “a 
waste of time” as long as Sad
dam won’t listen.

The Kuwaiti News Agency, 
which is operating in exile, car
ried a statement by Sheik Saad 
al-Abdullah al-Sabah reiterating 
Kuwaiti calls for a military as
sault to drive the Iraqis out of 
the conquered emirate.

■  Today marked the begin
ning of the fourth month of the 
Persian Gulf crisis, which started 
when Iraq invaded Kuwait on 
Aug. 2.

Saddam refused to let foreig
ners leave both nations when the 
United Nations retaliated by im
posing a trade embargo on Iraq 
and the United States began 
sending more than 200,000 
troops to the region.

The commander of the U.S. 
forces said American troops 
could destroy Iraq but that such 
action might not be “in the inter
est of the long-term balance of 
power” in the region.

■  In an interview published 
today in The New York Times, 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf 
said war could erupt any time 
but he doesn’t expect it to.

“President Bush has stated 
again and again, our argument is 
not with the Iraqi people, and 
that [military action] would 
cause thousands and thousands 
of iimocent casualties,” he was 
quoted as saying.

■  The London-based Kurdis
tan Democratic Party, an Iraqi 
opposition group, said thousands 
of deserters from Iraq’s army are 
hiding in northern I i ^  or have 
fled to l\irkey and SautU Arabia.
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NATION/W ORLD
Thatcher faces a crisis 
as Deputy Minister quits
By M AUREEN JO HN SO N  
The Associated Press

LONDON — Debate over 
Britain's integration into the 
European Community has thrown 
Prime NIinister Margaret Thatcher 
into a political crisis after her 
deputy. Sir Geoffrey Howe, quit 
in protest of her resistance to the 
process.

H ow e’s re s ig n a tio n  late  
Thursday prompted speculation 
that he or another senior law
maker may try to oust her as 
leader of the Conservative I ^ y  
— and thus the premiership — in 
a challenge this winter.

But many observers believe a 
leadership challenge would be too 
risky for the party, now less than 
two years from the June 1992 
deadline for the next general elec
tion.

Howe, 63, a soft-spoken man 
who had come to irritate Mrs. 
Thatcher profoundly, according to 
political insiders, handed his 
resignation to her without notice

in a 30-minute interview on 
Thursday evening.

He cited “a growing difference” 
between them over Britain’s role 
in Europe. “We need to persuade 
friends as well as challenge op
ponents. ... We should be in the 
business, not of isolating oursel
ves unduly, but of offering posi
tive alternatives,” he said.

Mrs. Thatcher responded that 
she did not believe their differen
ces “are nearly so great as you 
suggest,” and said she was sad
dened by his departure.

Howe had stayed on as deputy 
prim e m in ister after Mrs. 
Thatcher removed him as foreign 
secretary against his will last year.

The end came for him when she 
lashed out after a European Com
munity summit in Rome last 
weekend. The leaders agreed 11-1 
to set a timetable for monetary 
union and debated proposals for 
closer political ties.

Mrs. Thatcher shouted “No, 
No, No!” during a rowdy debate 
in the Commons on TUesday and

ducked an invitation to back 
Howe.

Howe’s was the last survivor of 
the 21-member Cabinet named by 
Mrs. Thatcher when she first won 
power in 1979. His departure left 
her government looking in disar
ray and the prime minister in
creasingly embattled.

“Mrs. Thatcher may tower over 
her p)arty as she towers over all 
she surveys,” commented the 
pro-Thatcher London newspiapjer 
The Times. “But the tower is an 
ever-more lonely one.”

Some commentators predicted 
the Howe resignation because of a 
growing divide in the p)arty over 
Europje. The liberal newspaper 
The Guardian today called his 
departure “the final body blow to 
the Thatcher government.”

But the 65-year-oId Mrs. 
Thatcher has been at bay before 
over Europe, which has now 
ended the Cabinet careers of four 
top ministers since 1986. And she 
has gone on to win again.

House report criticizes 
HUD chief and Congress
By WILLIAM M. W ELC H  
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A congres
sional investigative reprort that ac
cuses former Housing Secretary 
Samuel Pierce of being less than 
honest in the HUD scandals also 
pwints a finger at Congress itself.

The repx)rt by the House Govern
ment Op>erations Committee, ending 
a 16-month investigation of the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development by its housing sub
committee, said Congress as well as 
the administration should end prac
tices that bring political influence to 
federal housing decisions.

“There is a need to take politics 
and discretion out of housing 
programs,” the report said. “This ap
p lie s  equally to the executive and 
legislative branches.”

Congress allotted some $30 mil
lion for 40 housing projects favored 
by House and Senate members in 
the supplemental appropriations bill 
for fiscal 1990, which ended Sept. 
30. Similar projects were funded in 
ajjpropriations for the current fiscal 
year as well.

“Just as it was wrong for HUD 
under Secretary Pierce to dole out 
housing units and grants to former 
HUD officials and the pralitically 
well-connected, ... so too Congress 
should not earmark funding for 
housing projects,” the repwrt said. 
“This practice by Congress, which 
circumvents objective criteria, com
petition and merit, should be 
ended,” it said.

The bulk of the repxirt was ap
proved unanimously by Democratic 
and Republican members of the 
pianel. That section supported the 
position of current HUD Secretary 
Jack Kemp, who unsuccessfully op
posed congressional earmarking of 
sp)ecific housing projects.

The focus of the pjanel’s final 
repx)rt was Pierce, HUD secretary 
for all eight years of the Reagan ad
ministration, who is under investiga
tion by court-appointed sp)ecial

prosecutor Arlin Adams.
The report left unanswered 

whether Pierce broke any federal 
laws or committed pxjrjury in his 
sworn testimony to the subcommit
tee last year, saying that was a ques
tion for Adams to pursue.

But it said there was evidence that 
Pierce and other HUD officials 
misled Congress and concealed the 
full nature and extent of abuses at 
the dep)artment — as well as their 
own involvement.
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We Have Moved is back!

M A N C H E ST E R  
H eartland  Plaza with this ad

649-5672

LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
Thousands to choose from!
Tag now. Cut or Dig Later!

WAGON SHED  
NURSERY

155 Griffin Rd., South Windsor 
Open 7 Days A Week 9:00Am-5:00PM 

For Best Selection ~ Tag NOW!
North on Rte. 5 to Sullivan Ave. (Rte. 194). Rye St. to Griffin Rd. ■ 289-7356

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Endprsed-by:

SIERRA CLUB
"If the environment is important to you, Mike 
Meotii is your candidate."
Susan Merrow, National President

CONNECTICUT BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
ASSOCIATION
We "endorse your candidacy on your support 
of initiatives that keep Connecticut's economy 
competitive, and your understanding that a 
healthy business climate has a positive impact 
on the people of this state."
Kenneth 0 . Decko, President

. . .  FOR MANCHESTER & BOLTON

DEMOCRAT FOR STATE SENATE
M a n ch e s te r •  G lasto n b u ry  •  H ebron •  Bolton •  C o lum bia
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India mosque shootings 
push fatalities past 200
By VIJAY JOSHI 
The Associated Press

AYODHYA, India — Police fatal
ly shot nine Hindu fundamentalists 
and wounded 30 others today, 
repulsing a renewed assault on a 
Moslem mosque in a religious dis
pute that has left more than 200 
p)eople dead nationwide.

Tlie conflict has spilled into Mos
lem Bangladesh, where two more 
people died today from anti-Hindu 
rioting. Pakistan’s caretaker prime 
minister said India is not doing 
enough to protect Moslem shrines.

About 10,000 Hindus tried to 
storm the hilltop Babri Mosque, 
which they want to replace with a 
temple in Ayodhya, 300 miles 
southeast of New Delhi. The con
flict in the northeastern town 
threatens to bring down the govern
ment of Prime Minister VP. Singh.

Police used tear gas and pushed 
back the crowds with blows from 
6-foot-Iong  bam boo s tav es . 
Reporters saw scores of people in
jured before the crowd retreated 
down dirt alleys and onto rooftops.

Police opened fire after coming 
under a repeated barrage of stones 
from the roofs. Witnesses saw 
police chasing the militants onto the 
roofs and firing on the crowds in the 
narrow lanes below, while others 
fired from the ground.

Doctors at nearby Faizabad 
Hospital said they received four 
bodies and 30 people injured by 
gunfire.

Ftve more bodies were later found 
still lying in the streets, police sour
ces said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.

Today was the last day of a four- 
day pilgrimage period declared by 
astrologers and Hindu holy men as 
the auspicious time for beginning 
construction of the temple.

At least 235 people have been 
killed in an unrelenting wave of 
violence in six Indian states since 
the fighting began Oct. 24, accord
ing to a tally of official reports and 

news agency accounts.
Singh’s government vowed to 

defend the Moslem site until the 
courts decide its fate. His stand cost 
him his majority in Parliament when 
a Hindu party withdrew its support 
last week.

He faces a no-confidence motion 
Nov. 7, which he appears likely to 
lose. Moves were ^oot to replace 
him as leader of the Janata Dal 
party, which might rescue the 
governing National Front coalition 
from defeat in I^liament.

Jockeying in the JanaU Dal 
centered on two rural-based 
politicians, Devi Lai and Chandra 
Shekhar, who command wide fol
lowings among lower-class Hindus.

Singh was elected last year largely 
on the strength of the middle class, 
which grew disenchanted with the 
long-entrenched Congress Party 
headed by Rajiv Gandhi.

The Ayodhya dispute ignited 
religious tensions in neighboring 
Bangladesh, an Islamic nation with 
a Hindu minority. Three people 
were reported killed and more than 
350 were wounded in three days of 
rioting in Dhaka, the cq)ital, and in 
12 other cities.

Doctors said two people died of 
bullet wounds in Dhaka early today. 
One Moslem businessman died 
Wednesday of wounds suffered in 
an anti-Hindu riot in Dhaka.

Police enforcing curfews in 
Dhaka and Chittagong promised a 
two-hour lifting of the restrictions 
today for Moslems to hold sabbath 
prayers.

SPOOKY SALE
50% OFF ENTIRE 

HALLOWEEN STOCK
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THE GREAT PUMPKIN DELIVERS 
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FREE FREE FREE
DIABETES DETECTION

Saturday, November 3 
9AM-1 PM

At The Manchester Memorial Hospital 
OPEN TO  THE PUBLIC

Call fo r  an  ap p o in tm en t a n d  Instructions concerning special 
m e a l requirem ents to  assure va lid  test.

643-9458 or 643-6544
East of the River Diabetes Club and 

The American Diabetes Association, Connecticut Affiliate.
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Vote Yes!
O n Q u e s tio n  # 3
OUR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS FACE 

SEVERE OVERCROWDING 
BUILDING AN ADDITION m N  TO 

MANCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL WILL:
A . Free up 24 elementary school classrooms to 

meet critical space needs.

B , Be the best and most cost-effective solution.

Create a four-year high school and two 6th- 
8th grade middle schools, consistent with 
mos ...................... ...

-year mgr 
grade middle scru 
it State and U.S. school programs.

An Elementary Solution -  
Add To MHS

Paid (or by the Committee (or the MHS Addition -  
John Perlstein, Treasurer

Proposed
saint’s
grave
exhumed

NEW YORK (AP) — It was no 
accident that officials of the Roman 
Catholic Church picked Thursday, 
All Saints Day, to unearth the bones 
of a former slave who is the first 
black American proptosed for sain
thood.

Cardinal John O’Connor turned 
the first shovelful of dirt at the small 
cemetery at Old St. Patrick’s Church 
in Little Italy. That’s where Piene 
Toussaint was buried in 1853 when 
he died at age 87.

Bom into slavery in Haiti, Tous
saint is now considered the founder 
of Catholic Charities because he 
helped the needy for 66 years before 
formal services for aid existed.

“It would be magnificent if it 
could eventually be determined that 
he deserves to a saint,” O’Connor 
told about 100 spectators pressed 
against police barricades.

Toussaint was bom in 1766 and 
brought to New York at age 21 by 
his French owners. Still enslaved, he 
became a leading hairdresser in the 
city and was allowed to keep some 
of his income.

When Toussaint’s owner died, he 
left an impoverished widow and 
child. In a typical act of generosity, 
Toussaint secretly supported them 
for 20 years. The widow freed Tbus- 
saint from slavery just before she 
died in 1807.

Once free, he bought the freedom 
of slaves and lavished money on 
charities, including an orphanage 
and the city’s first school for black 
children. He also entered quaran
tined sections of the city to help yel
low fever victims. O ’Connor 
described Toussaint as “an extreme
ly holy man, a great humble man, 
who niade a considerable amount of 
money. He used that money for the 
poor. He visited the poor, wherever 
they were. ... He gave away all his 
money.”

Church officials say the case for 
sainthood is boosted by one reported 
miracle: the recovery of a young 
Haitian with cancer who refused 
medical care and relied solely on 
prayers to Toussaint.

fit 1989 the church began inves
tigating and examining Toussaint’s 
life, the first formal step if he is to 
be canonized. The process can take 
years.

Wives 
to visit 
hostages

LONDON (AP) — Ignoring their 
government’s advice, 10 wives of 
British hostages said Thursday they 
will fly to Iraq to seek their hus
bands’ freedom. Other relatives wel
comed Iraq’s offer to let them visit 
at Christmas.

“We know our husbands are suf
fering and we just want to go back 
and rescue them,” said Dorothy 
Goodwin, leader of the group of 
wives who said they will go to 
Baghdad next week.

“We are aware of the Foreign Of
fice advice not to make the trip. But 
we are not politicians,” she said.

The British Foreign Office on 
Wednesday accused Iraq of exploita
tion over its offer announc^ on 
Iraqi television that it would let rela
tives of British, American and other 
foreign hostages held in Iraq and oc
cupied Kuwait visit them this 
Christmas and New Year.

In the same statement Wednes
day, the Foreign Office repeated its 
advice to Britons not to go to Iraq.

On Thursday, the Foreign Office 
called on Gennany and Italy to 
block a planned visit by former West 
German chancellor Willy Brandt, 
who hopes to secure the release of 
more hostages.

It said European leaders agreed at 
their Rome summit last weekend not 
to send representatives to negotiate 
with Iraq for the release of hostages.

“It follows that a visit by Herr 
Brandt or any other European 
politicians must be discourag^ in 
accordance with the conclusions of 
the Rome European council,” the 
Foreign Office said.

“Britain, which has the greatest 
number of hostages, was not con
sulted about this Gemian-Italian in
itiative,” it said.

Iraq holds about 1,800 Britons 
there and in Kuwait following Presi
dent Saddam Hussein’s Aug. 2 in
vasion of the emirate.

P r im e  M in i s t e r  M ar ga re t  
Thatcher’s Conservative govern
ment, which has sent 9,000 troops to 
the gulf to assist the international 
force facing Iraq, has refused to let 
the hostage issue weaken its hos
tility. She wants Saddam tried as a 
war criminal.

A LOT OF PEOPLE TALK ABOUT LEADERSHIP
HENRY GENOA HAS PROVEN IT!

'Mr. Genga, 50. known as a principled Individual, offers the promise of stronger leadership for the district that encompasses ports of East Hartford, 
Glastonbury and Monche^er.” ... Hartford Courant Editorial Oct. 26. 1990

10 Years As Council Leader

* Promoted efficiency audits to 
reduce government costs.

* Fought to control government 
spending and to keep local tax rate 
low.

* Did not m ortgage our future with 
high debt.

* Made your tax dollars work for you.

* Initiated property tax relief.

... ’For the most part, Genga Is a reasonable man, with 
years of political experience and -  crucial this year -  
a background In financial propriety. He would senre 
our districl better than returning Munns. We need to 
send to the State Capitol an experienced profes
sional, not an exuberant amateur. *

Manchester Herald 
Editorial 

October 31,1990

5 Years As Town Treasurer
Protected the integrity of pension 
funds.

* Maintained highest bond rating 
possible for lowest borrowing cost.

* Balanced budgets 5  years in a  row.
* Made prudent and profitable 

investments.
9th Assembly District ~ 

Manchester, East Hartford 
GlastonburyHenry, his wife Elaine and their family.

"I will first and foremost pursue spending reforms and make an intensive effort to weed out government inefficiency and unnecessary programs

HENRY G ENG A FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Vote Novem ber 6th. Pull lever 4A

Paid (or by comminae to elect Henry Genoa, David B. McConnell. Treasurer

V
TOMORROW  ONLY)

SHOP
EXTENDED
HOURS*

Mon’a and iw n g  m an 'i clothing not in New  
London. Chiidran't clothing not in N ew  Lon
don or Groton. Fashion selection -  stytee, 
sizes, makers, colors — may vary by store.

■ B ris to l. M .m c h e s lo r .  V e rn o n , A v o n .  G ro lo n .  W c th o r s l io ld  n n d  V e r 
n o n  K id s  s lo r o s  c lo s e  .11 0  p .m . M e r id e n , W .- ilo r to rd  .nnd B ir c k l. in d  
s to r e s  c lo s e  , i l  9 :3 0  p .m . N e v / B r i ln in  a n d  H o rK o rd  s to re s  c lo s e  a l G 
p .m . C o r b in s  C o rn e r  a n d  N o w  L o n d o n  s to r e s  c lo s e  a t 9  p .m .©L

TICKETED PRICES
TAKE ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES’ 
oAo/ SWEATERS BY SILVERCORD 

& EASTON PARKUrr Reg. $30-$62.
Saturdays only $ 2 l 4 43 .40.

TAKE JUNIORS’ WOVEN SHIRTS 
o c o / BY CONTRASTS

Reg. $19.97.OFF Saturday only $14.98.

TAKE JUNIORS'KNIT TOPS BY 
Af\o/ CHRISTOPHER ALAN & T 0 I

Reg. $18-$22.OFF Saturday only $10.80413.20.

TAKE JUNIORS'SWEATERS & KNIT 
OAo/ TOPS BY CONTRASTS

' 0  Reg. $13.97444.OFF Saturday only $ 9 .7 8 4 3 0 4 0 .

TAKE
30%
OFF
TAKE
30%
OFF

ENTIRESTOCK OF PEBTES' 
SEPARATE PANTS
Reg.$32-$36.
Saturday only $22.40425.20.
( E x c lu d M  U z  C M b o m * . )

ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES’ 
SPORT ACCENT ACTIVE 
SETS & SEPARATES
Reg. $28-$48.
Saturday only $19.60433.60.

TAKE e n t ir e  STOCK OF JUNIORS' 
3Q0/^ SWEATERS &KNITTOPS BY

OFF CURRANTS & JAMIE s c o n
Reg. $18-$38.
Saturday only $12.60426.60.

TAKE JUNIORS’ CASUAL PANTS 
ano / BY IN FORCE
^ U  /O  Reg. $30.OFF Saturday only $18.

TAKE
25%
OFF

TAKE
25%
OFF

TAKE
20%
OFF
TAKE
20%
OFF
TAKE
25%
OFF
TAKE
25%
OFF

SELECT GROUP OF U D IE S ’ 
NYLON-SATIN & BRUSHED- 
BACK-SATIN SLEEPWEAR
Reg. $16-$85.
Safuntay only $12463.75 .

BRAS, GIRDLES & 
MATCHING PANTIES BY;
-BaU Warner^ -Playtex -Maldentorm 
•Uly of France •Formtit Rogers 
Reg.$7.6O-$34.S0,
Saturdey only $5.63425.88.

ENTIRE STOCK OF GIRLS'
& BOYS'OUTERWEAR
Reg. $16.87-$87.07.
Selurday only $13.57470.38.
(E > « lu d M  g M ir  Q .III  iM t h w  b o tn b w  ju k s t . )

ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS' 
LEVI'S JEANS
Reg. $22.97428.97.
Saturday only $18.38423.18.

ENTIRE STOCK OF BOYS'
& GIRLS'GLOVES
Reg.$i^$16.
Saturday only $ 34 12 .

ENTIRE STOCK OF
h e a l t h -t e x p l a y w e a r
For girle 4-6x, boys 4-16,
InlantB & toddlerB.
Reg. $11-$33.
Saturday only $845-$24.75.

TAKE SELECT GROUP OF MEN’S 
n e o / FAMOUS MAKER NECKWEAR

Reg. $9.97-$30.OFF Saturday only $7.47422.50.

TAKE ENTIRE STOCK OF YOUNG 
o n o / MEN’S ACTIVEWEAR
CM /O  Reg. $124100.
Q P P  Saturday only $9.60480.

EXTRA e n t ir e  s t o c k  o f  m e n ’s
o S t l  OUTERWEAR

Orig. $100-$315.
n P F  Refl- $79.974235.97.

'  Saturday only $59.974176,97.

EXTRA MEN'S HAGGAR 
Oco/ DRESS PANTS
^  /O  OrIg, $38-$42.50.
O F F  Beg. $29.97-$33.97.
' • ' r r  Saturday only $22.47425.47.

d e a r f o a m s
“HEARTWARMER” 
TRACTION-SOLE,
SLIPPER SOCKS
Reg. $10.
Saturday only $6.

ENTIRE STOCK OF 14K 
GOLD CHAINS, CHARMS, 
BRACELETS & EARRINGS
Reg. $19.9S-$520.
Saturday only $9.984260.
(ExoiudM ring*.)

TAKE
40%
OFF

TAKE
50%
OFF

O  Z!
J 3  I -
s  s

O  CD
z  -<

H  H  m I0  m
1  ^

O o

Q  05 
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O

S >
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33 > .

SEMI-ANNUAL DRESS SALE! 25% OFF TICKETED PRICES

E N T IR E  S T O C K  O F  M IS S E S ’, P E T IT E S ' &  J U N IO R S ’ D R E S S E S *
N o w .th ru  S a tu rd a y , N o v e m b e r 3 rd  Excludes dresses in the J. Putnam Shop in Avon D&L.

Corbins Corner, West Hartford Bristol Plaza Manchester Parkade Downtown New Britain New London Mall Tri-City Plaza, Vernon Farmington Valley Mall, Avon Simsbury Groton Plaza 
Meriden Square Crystal Mall, Waterford D&L For Chidren, Wethersfield Shopping Center D&L For Children, Tri-City Plaza, Vernon Hartford Civic Center Pavilions at Buckland Hills

1
99
0
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OPINION
Open Forum

Readers’
endorsements

To the Editor:
I am strongly urging the voters of Manchester to vote 

Yes on Referendum Question No. 2 regarding the $11.1 
million renovation and expansion of Town Hall.

I am the Chairperson of the Board of Directors Town 
Hall Expansion Committee. Our latest efforts evolved 
from the very narrow 37-vote defeat of last November’s 
$13.9 million referendum.

First, we looked over all the possible reasons why the 
voters rejected the project. Principally, the Committee 
felt that size and cost were the major factors.

Keeping in mind the need to r^uce  size and cost, we 
went back to the groundrules that had been discuss^ at 
length by the Citizens Space Study Committee. We 
reconfirmed and revalidatt^ the following groundrules 
for any plan:

1) General government offices should remain in the 
historic and geographic center of Town.

2) The Town Hall, Lincoln Center, and an addition 
should be optimized in a combination to meet future 
needs.

3) The combination should produce at least 50,000 net 
square feet to satisfy space needs for 25 years.

4) Parking must meet minimum PZC requirements of 4 
carVl.OOO S J .

5) The annual principal and interest payments for the 
project when add^  to existing debt payments should not 
exceed the current level of $3.9 million each year to min
imize tax impacts.

Some people, including myself, have been skeptical 
about the 50,000 square feet of office space project^ for 
future growth. But, my conclusion is if we control staff 
increases to 2 or 3 employees each year, the space will 
support a workforce of 200 out to 20^0 years, essentially 
the bond repayment period.

Do I think it is the best solution for the Town and the 
Taxpayers? Yes. The scaled down project meets all the 
groundrules revalidated by my committee. The project’s 
cost has been reduced, some $2.8 million in bonding and 
$3.5 million overall, or 25 percent.

It meets the needs of our expanded workforce for 
some 20 to 30 years and corrects handicapped access and 
OSHA violations and public record storage deficiencies.

Is it a perfect plan? It is as perfect a solution possible 
that can achieve the objectives, needs and problems after 
consciously examining the facts. Decision making is the 
balance of pros and cons to arrive at a consensus or best 
adapted proposal achievable that meets most objectives 
and addresses public concerns.

The renovation of existing Town Hall is essentially the 
same as last November, at a cost of $1.3 million. The 3- 
level above ground parking structure has been scaled 
down to a cost of $1.65 million. Renovations to Lincoln 
Center have been eliminated.

The new addition has been reduced in size and design 
to a cost of $6 million by shrinking it six feet in width 
and length and eliminating attic expansion space. Con
ference rooms have been reduced to four and an open, 
well lit grade level walkway between Center Church and 
parking areas have been provided for.

Even after the Referendum we will continue to refine 
the project through oversight by the Town Building 
Committee of architect selection, final plans and specs, 
contracts selection and construction, to be responsive to 
citizen concerns over details.

Finally, there are legitimate concerns about tough 
economic times of Connecticut’s recession and whether 
or not Manchester taxpayers can afford this expenditure 
at this time.

While it is true that Coimecticut is experiencing tough 
economic times, that benefits tlie project. Because of the 
mariced decline in construction activiUes this past year, 
we will be able to secure a very favorable construction 
price and shortened construction time.

We’ve designed the bond repayment schedule to be 
less that the existing amiual repayment level or “debt ser
vice.” The Town Hall project along with the Manchester 
High School addition and other future bonding projects 
must be planned incrementally to keep below $3.9 mil
lion annually so that impact on annual budgets increases 
and taxes will be minimd.

Please vote Yes on Question No. 2 as well as Question 
No. 3, the Town Hall and Manchester High School addi
tions, as in the best interest of Manchester and its future.

Ron Osella 
Deputy Mayor 

Manchester

Open Forum
To the Editor:
What started out to be the answer to a 

critical and justified need for Town Clerk 
vault space, has grown to be an out-of- 
control monster that must be contained. 
It stretches from the sideline along 
Center Congregational West to the 
sidewalk of Trotter, 350 feet away, then 
North to the edge of Center Springs Park. 
It is composed of solid amesite, 
sidewalks, a two-story building plus 
basement, a three story garage equivdent 
to the footprint of the new Manchester 
Memorial Hospital garage, a 36-foot 
bridge between buildings and a 48-foot 
tunnel basement connector. It over
whelms the site much like the Civic 
Center in downtown Hartford.

In March of 1988, you, the taxpayer, 
authorized and paid $27,500 for Ar
chitect committee guidelines. The space 
committee recommended an addition of 
20,000 to 30,000 square feet (gross) to 
the rear of the Town Hall with a 77 per
cent to 81 percent efficient floor space 
and total gross from 62,(XX) to 65,000 for 
all three buildings. Architect A came in 
with three proposals of less than 22,000 
sq. ft. One addition was attached to the 
existing Town Hall building, as it should 
be to avoid wasteful spending. With 218 
parking places plus ICO on Trotter Street 
property, the total is 318 spaces.

Architect B’s proposal has 55,000 sq. 
foot addition with a Civic Center type 
second story bridge, plus a 48 foot tunnel 
connector between basements. We are 
now up to 40,(X)0 square feet over the 
original space committe guidelines. Now 
add a 78,000 square-foot three-story con
crete garage to supply 305 parking places 
for 140 employees.

These glaring architectural discrepan
cies raise many questions as to which 
plan is most feasible and cost efficient. 
Would you pay for a 55,000 square foot 
addition, when another architect, using 
town planning report space requirements, 
issued a report stating he has a plan for 
22,(X)0 square feet? It is your money.

The State examiner asked for and ad
ditional 800 square feet of vault space 
through 2021. What Town officials have 
not told you; a bonded fireproof vault of 
nearly 400 square feet is directly above 
the Town Clerk’s office and practically 
empty. This bonded vault is to be

scrapped and turned into an employees 
smoking room, 25 feet away from 
another employees room. Another 
under-utilized vault is in the basement.

We must update all our office 
procedures with full computers and 
throw out all the old file cabinets.

Be prudent, vote ‘no’ and put our 
leaders on notice, we want something 
practical. We all know we need more 
room in the Municipal Building.

Robert E. Samueison 
108 Hemlock S t  

Manchester
To the Editor:
As a result of the nature of the politi

cal process, the Democratic and 
Republican parties often have different 
views on how best to address major is
sues confronting the town. One issue, 
however, on which the parties are in 
agreement is the need for additional 
space at the Town Hall.

The present proposal for an $11.1 mil
lion bond issue is well thought out and 
has been thoroughly reviewed by mem
bers of both politick parties, as well as a 
nonpartisan citizen committee. This type 
of project will help to stimulate jobs in a 
difficult economic climate. Due to much 
of the town’s existing debt being paid off 
over the next several years, the principal 
and interest required to fund the Town 
Hall project will not require a rise in 
taxes.

We would urge residents, regardless of 
party, to carefully review the facts sur
rounding this issue and support the 
proposal at the Nov. 6.

John Garside, Republican Town 
Chairman

Ted Cummings, Democratic Town 
Chairman

To the Editor:
The 1990 elections promise to be the 

most dramatic in our nation’s history. 
The American taxpayer has finally had 
enough of elected politicians not proper
ly managing the affairs of government 
which are funded by the labors of the 
taxpayers.

The theme this year seems to be, 
“Throw the rascals out” meaning the in
cumbents. There is, however, one incum
bent who deserves re-election based on 
his record, and accessibility.

Jim McCavanagh can always be found 
in senior citizen buildings, clubs, on 
Main St. or visiting individuals with 
problems whenever the Legislature is not 
in session. When it is in session, “Mac” 
leaves town early and arrives home late.

1 have seen Mac stop and talk with 
anyone who has a complaint, problem or 
just wishes to talk. I have never heard 
Mac ask which district the person lives 
in.

The fact that Jim McCavanagh has 
been awarded commendations from the 
CBIA (Connecticut Business IndusUial 
Association) for his efforts to help the 
small businessperson and has also earned 
another commendation from a national 
small business group means he is effec
tive.

We need proven leaders more than 
ever in the new Legislature and 
Manchester has one of the best in Jim 
McCavanagh.

Henry Agostinelli 
72 West St, 

Manchester

Defends
Prague

To the Editor:
In regard to the Associated Press ar

ticle on page three of the Herald on Sat., 
Oct. 27 (“Legislator charges for ad
vice”):

Edith Prague does not run a counsel
ing service, she wants to discourage 
people from thinking that she does! Her 
column deals with run-of-the-mill ques
tions pertaining to social security and 
items of that nature, such as syndicated 
columnist Dr. Gott does. I am sure if 
anyone went to see Dr. Gott he would be 
charged a fee.

I personally received several hundred 
dollars as a result of free advice I got 
from Edith Prague about insurance that I 
was entitled to, but was unaware of. I 
think that the Manchester Herald should 
verify the whole story before accepting 
the Associated Press stories as Gospel 
Truth.

Bill Rice 
190 Chestnut St.

Manchester

Heroes encourage us to tiy

©  1990 by NEA. Inc.

“ Tell me about It, Mikhalll Hey, do you want to 
compare approval ratings?"

M a n c h e s t e r  H e r a l d

founded Dec. 15,1881 as a weekly.
Daily publication since OcL 1,1914.

Executive Editor 
News Editor____

Vincent Michael Vah/o 
!___Andrew C  Spitzler

Young people today don’t have heroes.
I practically collected them. I can count
II bona fide heroes in my life. I hung on 
their every word and saved all their let
ters to me.

Walter Abbott was one of my first 
heroes. I used to worked for him on a 
weekly paper he published. I was only 17 
at the time, but he talked to me as if we 
were the same age.

Walter Abbott was more than the 
publisher of a small weekly. He was a 
writer — a good one. He wrote a novel 
titled “Choir Boy,” and a play based on 
J.P. Marquand’s Pulitzer Prize-winning 
“The Late George Apley.”

He also wrote detective stories; and he 
taught me the rudiments of creative writ
ing, so that I was able to help work my 
way through college by writing detective 
stories myself.

Then, when he was 40, he went to 
Hollywood where he got a job writing 
for Paramount for $2,(X)0 a week.

He was now a full-fledged success in 
the writing world — but he never forgot 
his protege back home. We corresponded 
through the years and he would always 
give my ego a boost by saying things 
(ridiculous things) like, “If I were you, I 
would think in terms of a James Cain-ish 
novel a la POSTMAN.” (He was refer
ring to Cain’s best seller “The Postman 
Always Rings Twice.”

After I became a minister, I noticed he 
was editing some of his choicer expres-

GEORGE
PLAGENZ

sions out of his letters to me. “I am 
busier than — THAT place,” he would 
say in deference to my clergy status.

But he continued to urge me on to 
greater heights with admonitions like 
“Work for a magnum opus — PEACE 
OF SOUL, PEACE OF MIND propor
tions.” Those were best-selling religion 
books of that period by Rabbi Joshua 
Leibman and Bishop Fulton Sheen.

Gradually, even he came to see that he 
had vastly overrated my talents. But we 
still kept in touch at Christmas — until a 
time when we both changed addresses 
and so lost track of each other.

Then one day years later I came across 
his name in the Los Angeles phone book 
and called. A woman answered and I 
asked to speak to Mr. Abbott. I told her 
who I was.

“I am sorry to tell you, Mr. Abbott 
died in Octoter,” she said, and I could 
sense a lump was building up in her 
throat.

“He would often speak of you,” she 
said. I swallowed a lump in my own 
throat. I was too late by four months.

A case 
against 
‘the bums’
By JACK ANDERSON 
and DALE VAN ATTA

Another of my idols was Ruth Lyman, 
a former parishioner of mine in Boston. 
We kept in touch until she died in her 
90s.

As the quality of life in America slips 
steadily lower, this Proper Bostonian 
lady is still a reminder to me that refine
ment and dignity do make a happy dif
ference in life. This is one of the roles of 
idols — to keep us aware of high ideals 
we might otherwise lose sight of.

Perhaps it cannot be said that fine 
manners and good taste are indispensable 
to the enjoyment of life. But they give it 
an elegance “without which good fortune 
is but vulgar and with which failure and 
disappointment have a charm” — words 
which Cardinal Newman used in describ
ing the gift possessed by the cultivated 
man.

It is too bad we are no longer hero- 
worshippers. Heroes can do many things 
for us. They provide us with a model — 
something to aspire to. We all do better 
when we have something to live up to.

Heroes are also a constant inspiration 
to us not to give up, for we feel that to 
fail ourselves is to fail them. Father 
George Tyrrell once wrote, “Whenever I 
think of quitting, I see that strange Man 
on his cross and he turns me back again.” 
Heroes do that for us. The call us back to 
our better selves.

The best compliment a hero-worship
per can receive is to be “mistaken,” if 
only in a small way, for his hero.

WASHINGTON — If you’re con
sidering throwing the bums out on Nov. 
6. here’s some added incentive. If you 
don’t vote congressional incumbents out 
this time around, you will buy them 
gold-plated pensions.

Congress has written itself the fattest 
pension plan in the country, but in order 
to reap the full benefiL the member has 
to hold his or her seat until 1993. At that 
point, their future pensions will be based 
on the generous pay raise they recently 
slipped themselves. Anyone who loses 
this year will get a pension based on the 
old pay rate.

TTie difference is substantial. Fbr ex
ample, if voters decided to dump Rep. 
Frank Annunzio, D-Bl., he will start col
lecting an annual pension of $53,897 
next year. But if Annunzio can hang on 
another term, his pension will start at 
$73,996 and climb from there, according 
to calculations by the National Taxpayers 
Union.

For 20 members of the House, re-elec
tion this fall will ensure them a pension 
of at least $90,000 a year because of 
their salary record while in office. Rep. 
George Brown, D-Calif., is in a nail-biter 
of a race. If he loses, his pension will 
start next year at $69,898. If he wins, he 
could retire in 1993 with a more com
fortable pension of $95,083.

The national disgust with those in 
power has made “incumbent” a dirty 
word this year and has given hope to 
challengers with no political resumes. 
That disenchantment has led to proposals 
for term limits so members of Congress 
will vote based on their consciences, not 
their campaign war chests.

The anti-incumbent crusade has 
spawned a cottage industry. One 
Korida-based group, “Throw the Rascals 
Out,” has run newspaper ads expressing 
such sentiments as, “I’m not going to 
give in to those clowns!”

Lost in the populist fury is the simple 
money-saving potential of a rout. New 
faces would be cheaper.

The pension plan is based on a variety 
of factors including the number of years 
of government service and the member’s 
top three years of income. Fbr House 
members who lose their seats next week, 
the pensions will be based on their 
average salary over the past three years, 
or $91,699. But for those who survive 
another term, the average will reflect the 
40 percent pay raise they gave themsel
ves beginning next year.

If Congress were a private company, 
the IRS would call its pension plan il
legal. The plan is unusual in that it keeps 
pace with Ae cost of living and insulates 
the lawmakers against inflation and 
recession.

Due to the self-serving foresight of the 
congressional pension plan and some 
generous cost-of-living increases, many 
former members make far more in retire
ment than they received in office. Sen. 
Albert Gore Sr., the father of the current 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr., D-Tenn., retired 
from the Senate in 1970 with a salary of 
$42,500. He is now entitled to a pension 
of $88464.

Our associate Jim Lynch has learned 
that former President Gerald Ford will 
get more money from the federal pension 
plan this year than President Bush gets in
salary. Thanks to ample presidential and 
congressional pensions, I^rd will collect 
$219,000 this year, while Bush’s salary 
is $200,000.

Despite the anger sweeping the 
country, the anti-incumbent crusade will 
be lucky to oust more than a handful of 
incumbents. The insiders simply have 
too much of an advantage — name 
recognition, free mailing privileges, their 
own recording studio and years of cul
tivating generous campaign contributors 
who expect nothing but the lawmaker’s 
soul in return.

Exporting fun
The movie industry is fast becoming a 

major American export producL second 
only lo agriculture. Hollywood is still the 
pre-eminent entertainment factory, and 
the industry is taking steps to make sure 
that doesn’t change. In some cases, 
studio executives have begun catering to 
foreign markets by premiering some of 
their hottest movies abroad first. In 
Europe, it is a point of pride for a theater 
to feature American films instead of 
local fare. In the Far East, fans can watch 
“Rambo” and Chuck Norris movies 
around the clock.

Mini-editorial
The Secret Service wants a $50,000 

horse stable in Virginia outside of 
Washington, D.C., so Vice President Dan 
Quayle can ride without threat of assas
sination. The stable is needed for training 
and boarding of horses for the Secret 
Service agents who protect Quayle. In 
these tough budget times, it’s nice to 
know that our elected officials have a 
few luxuries to indulge in so they can 
refresh themselves after a hard day’s 
work.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT
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Poll says general public 
supports hunters

Camouflage leads to hunting su cce ss
Whether hunting elk with a bow in 

Colorado, shooting ducks in Michigan 
or taking advantage of the fall turkey 
hunting season in Alabama, choosing 
the proper camouflage is important to 
hunting success. With more than 2.‘i 
types of camouflage available for ttxlay's 
avid hunter, .some common sense abtiut 
the area being hunted and the prey the 
hunter is after can aid in choosing the 
proper attire for each species.

"Think about the animal you're going 
after and where they're found." said Gor
die Hinds, a member of Columbia 
Sportswear's Hunters Advisory Board. 
"You want your outline to blend in with 
the surroundings, .so think about the an
gle a bird or deer is going to see you 
from."

For deer. elk. turkey and other animals 
found on the lower levels of the forest, a 
vertical pattern is appropriate. "The ver
tical stripes are going to blend in with 
the tree trunks you'll be hunting around. 
Also, vertical stripes tend to blend with 
the natural ground cover in the forest up 
to about five feet above the surface. 
This is especially true in the fall and 
winter, when the leaves are off of the 
trees."

"Columbia utilizes Bottomland ca
mouflage pattern that is a favorite of 
bowhunters and gun hunters alike," said 
Hinds. "The pattern breaks up the form 
of the hunter and allows him to blend 
into a predominantly vertical back
ground."

Columbia's Treestand camouflage fea

tures the same vertical pattern, but in
cludes diagonal lines to simulate the 
branches of a tree. "If you think about 
how forests look, you'd see that, above 
five feet, everything goes diagonal," 
Hinds said. ' For hunters who use tree 
stands, they need a camouflage that 
matches the forest at this level."

Waterfowl hunting presents an en
tirely different environment to match. 
Ducks and geese have a wholly different 
view of the world when coming into a 
lake or pond.

"Waterfowl, if they see you, are going 
to spot you as they're Hying overhead. 
Even if you're not moving, they're go
ing to dart faster than lightning if your 
outline is distinguishable," he added. 
"From the sky, everything around a lake 
is just a jumble of browns, greens, tans 
and blacks. Our Delta Marsh pattern 
mixes with the various shapes and col
ors the bird would see."

Obviously, the average ouldoorsman 
doesn't have the money to buy a jacket 
for every hunting situation and season, 
so Columbia offers their Interchange 
System on many of their jackets, pro
viding both a cold-weather outer shell 
and a lighter, inside liner that can be 
zipped out for warm-weather hunting.

Many states require blaze orange for 
some or all hunting, so be sure to check 
you local laws before making a pur
chase, notes Hinds.

In  decid in g  the proper cam ouflage pattern for yo u r hunting apparel, 
th ink  about the anim al you’ re p u rsu in g  and where it is found.

A recent poll by the Gallup Organiza
tion shows a notable lack of support 
among the general public for the goals 
and actions of animal rights activists, 
with the majority of those surveyed dis
agreeing with the animal rights groups.

In an overall rejection of the animal 
rightists’ goals and strategics, 89% of 
those surveyed indicated that they disa
greed with the positions and activities of 
animal rights groups.

When asked "Which of the following 
best describes your attitude about animal 
rights activists,” 46%) of the respondents 
indicated they thought animal rights ac- 

 ̂ tivists were well meaning but disagreed 
with their positions when they placed 
concern about animal rights over peo
ple’s rights, and 4.1%, thought animal 
rights groups were well meaning but 
their positions were too extreme. Only 
7%) agreed with what these groups are 
trying to accomplish and approved of 
how they were going about it.

The poll was administered by the 
Gallup Organization for the National 
.Shooting Sports Foundation, a non
profit trade association, and was based 
on 1.000 random telephone surveys 
with individuals aged 18 and older across 
the LI.S. The maximum expected error 
range on a .sample of this size is plus or 
minus 1%,.

Perhaps the best-known goal of ani
mal rights groups — a total ban on 
medical rc.search involving animals — 
was opposed by 63% of the survey re
spondents, while only 35%, supported 
this goal.

The efforts of the animal rights acti
vists to stop all fonns of hunting have 
even less public support, the survey 
showed. Only 21%, of those surveyed 
supported this activity while nearly 77%, 
opiKised it.

When asked their opinion of the ani
mal rightists’ strategy of entering the 
woods during the hunting season to ha
rass hunters and scare wildlife to disrupt 
the hum, 90% of those surveyed said 
they opposed this activity and only 9%-

V
said they supported it.

"We commissioned this study because 
of our .serious concern over the hunter- 
harassment activities of these groups,’ 
said Robert T. Delfay, executive director 
of the National Shooting Sports Foun
dation. "Some of these people would 
follow hunters into the woods with blar
ing radios and carry on in such a way 
that a hunter had little choice but to 
leave the woods and go home. We were 
bothered by this ironic abuse of human 
rights in the name of animal rights and 
wanted to see if the American public 
shared our concern.”

Only the animal rightists’ goal of reg
ulating treatment of farm animals, 
which are sometimes raised in confining 
areas, received support from the majori
ty of tho.se surveyed, with 60% support
ing this goal.

"While a majority of those surveyed 
did indicate .some level of respect for the 
motives of the animal rights activists, 
the vast majority clearly do not agree 
with what the.se groups are trying to ac
complish or how they arc going about 
it," Delfay added.
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The making of 
a hunting buddy

A young girl or boy often can be a 
hunting buddy for life, onee taught the 
sport of hunting. Here’s some tips on 
training a lifetime hunting companion 
from the folks at Nikon Sport Optics;

•Teach the youngster to study the 
game he hunts and learn about its hab
its, haunts, preferred foods and mating 
cycle.

•Purchase a single shot .22 rifle with 
a quality, shockproof and waterproof 
scope like Nikon’s 1.5-4.5 x 20, which 
has a lifetime warranty. The single shot 
will teach the youngster to take his time 
before shooting and the bright scope 
wdl help him shoot more accurately.

•Spend plenty of time on the shooting 
range where a child can build his shoot
ing and .safety skills.

•Realize you must give up your hunt
ing day to build a hunting future for you 
and your young friend. The teaching is 
more important than the hunting.

•Teach the youngster to stalk in close, 
moving in slowly, deliberately and si
lently until within range.

•Instruct the young hunter when to 
shoot, if he has a clear shot, and when 
not to shoot.

•Emphasize gun safety. The hours you 
spend teaching firearm safety not only 
insures the health and safety of your 
young friend, but ol all who hunt with 
him.

•Make the hunt an adventure. The 
planning, preparation and the anticipa
tion of the hunt, the ride to the hunt site 
and home after ihe hunt, as well as the 
recalling of those shared moments out
doors. later cati often be as enjoyable as 
the hunt itself.

m  KNOW WHERE YOU STAND.
It takes special pac boots to be Reid Wing Pac Boots. 
Waterproof leathers. High tech soles for best grip on 
wet icy surfaces. Removable liners for comfort in 
different conditions. Plus Red Wing fit and comfort.
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who opp>ose the course and the 
skiers.

The council is expected to refer 
the controversy to the town Steering 
Committee and invite Dill to discuss 
it further in late November.

“I don’t know if we can reconcile 
these differences,” said Town Coun
cil Chairwoman Joan Lewis, adding 
she hopes a compromise can be 
found.

Lakefront resident Mary Anne 
Hansen said the club violated its 
permit, which allows use of the 
course on weekends from one hour 
after dawn to 9 ajn. Water-skiers 
often skied until 9:30 ajn., she said.

Skiers also skied in two directions 
on the water when the permit al
lowed them only to go counterclock
wise, Hansen said.

“During the trial [period], they 
virtually ignored the permit regula
tions,” said Hansen. “It’s too loud, 
too early, not safe and not 
patrolled.”

Club president Tonya Maurer said

Leaves
From  Page 1

nor had to tell it to wait a week — 
there wasn’t anything for workers to 
do.

The late leaf fall also may give a 
new program a significant test. 
Manchester is part of a pilot 
program to collect leaves in paper 
bags instead of plastic bags.

Beginning in January, the town 
no longer will collect leaves in plas
tic bags because of a recently passed 
state recycling law. To prepare for 
this, the town is offering a pilot 
program in which residents in cer
tain sections %f town can purchase 
biodegradable, paper, leaf bags.

The bags cost 30 cents each, and 
the town will pick up as many paper 
bags as residents can fill. The bags 
will be picked up on the same day as 
residents’ regular trash collection.

Residents other than those in the 
pilot program also may purchase the 
bags and dispose of their leaves at 
the town compost heap.

Advert! lement

Weight Loss
Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON -- A nutrition 
organization was hopeful that a nutri 
tionally complete “ high-tech" food 
tablet would help erase world hunger 
problems, until a study revealed that 
one of the ingrcdicnis could cause sig
nificant weight loss.

Researchers in Europe found that 
an ingredient in the aptly named prod
uct Food Source One actually caused 
people to lose weight, even though 
specifically instructed not to alter iKir- 
mal eating patterns, according to one 
study published in the prestigious Brit
ish Journal o f Nuirition. Researchers in 
an earlier study had speculated that the 
weight loss was due to a decrease in the 
intestinal absorption of calories.

While the development o f Food 
Source One, a project o f National Die
tary Research, would not be used to 
successfully fulfill its original goal, the 
discovery has been a windfall for over
weight people. A Daytona Beach, Flor
ida woman fighting a weight battle for 
12 years used the product on the recom
mendation of her physician and lost 30 
pounds. She stated, * ‘Not only have I 
lost 30 pounds but my cholesterol has 
dropped from 232 to 143.1 have two 
closets full of clothes which have not fit 
me in iwo years that I can now wear.” 
In a separate report, a telephone inter
view revealed that a Wilmington, North 
Carolina pharmacist lost 14 pounds in 
15 days on the product and was never 
hungry.

Food Source One is available 
through physicians and pharmacies 
without a jjrescription because it is not 
a drug and contains only natural ingre
dients alnady kmwn to be safe. Copies 
o f the referenced study are available 
free from National Dietary Research, 
Suite 553,1377 K S t, Washington, DC 
20005, however please include $2 post
age & handling for each request
0 1990  OmiertB faitermtknl

Food Source One is available in 
chocolate, vanilla or strawberry. A 100 
tablet supply only $24.98.
Food Source One is ovdkBle at: 

LENOX PHARMACY 
299 East Center Street 

Manchester 649-0896
WESTOWN PHARMACY 

455 Hartford Road 
Manchester 649-9946
GLASTONBURY DRUG, CO .

875 Main Street 
South Glastonbury 633-0216 

VERNON DRUG 
435 Hartford Turnpike 

Vernon 875-1795
BUCKLAND PHARMACY 

465 Buckland Road 
South Windsor 644-4733

SOUTH WINDSOR PHARMACY 
969 SulCvan Avenue 

South Windsor 644-1513

a marine patrol officer told her that 
the lake was not patrolled until 
noon. Maurer also said that the 
town’s police chief was aware that 
skiers were Uaveling in two direc
tions.

Those comments elicited a scold
ing from Lewis.

'Taking it upon yourself to extend 
the time just because a policeman 
said he couldn’t enforce it was 
wrong,” Lewis said.

F r ^  Terry presented the DEP 
with a petition signed by 70 resi
dents opposing the slalom course.

He cited intense noise in a con
centrated area, early morning dis
ruptions, and a potential liability to 
the town if a water-skiing injury oc
curs.

“You want to talk liability — get a 
head injury out there and you think 
you’re short education money 
now...” Terry said.

Other residents complained that 
by allowing the course, the town is 
opening a can of worms for the lake 
to be sectioned off for use by other 
special interest groups. They also 
said that the 300-acre lake is unsafe 
with heavy water traffic.

Holding up trophies, water-ski 
club president Maurer said, “This is 
the reason Tm going to do anything 
I have to to keep the slalom course.”

give us as much mrmey,” he said.
Run Broderick, who heads the 

committee with Moyer, said the 
project will not cost taxpayers more 
money than they are already paying 
because some items, such as pay
ments for the building of Waddell 
School, have been completed and 
are coming off the town’s debt ser
vice bill.

“It’s sort of like car payments,” 
Broderick said. “You keep putting 
mmiey away at the same rate.” 

Broderick said that besides al
leviating the space problems by 
having sixth-graders move up to the 
middle school level and leaving the 
town’s 10 primary schools to h ^ l e  
only kindergarten to fifth-grade stu
dents, the project would make the 
school system more uniform.

“Even though the elementary 
schools will fill iq} again [because of 
the rising number of babies being 
bora], there will be a shorter age 
span between students attending the 
same school,” she said. “A sixth- 
grader should not be grouped with 
five-year-olds,” she added, stating 
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Step into a world o f  fantasy. j
Six theme rooms, each with its own j

the proposed IS-classroom wing is 
planned to be ready to accept ninth- 
graders by the start of the 1992-93 
school year.

The committee is finishing plac
ing brochures about the school 
referendum in every mail box in 
town. Committee members have 
also placed signs around the com
munity and have taken up advertis
ing space in new sp^rs, Moyer 
said.

“Something has to be done, and 
that is going to cost money,” he 
said, noting that nearly $2.2 million 
of the costs for the addition will be 
reimbursed by the state grants. That 
would leave the town with a bill that 
is a little more than $1.8 million, he 
said.

Moyer said that with the 
governmental cutbacks in school 
funding expected in the next year, 
now would be the best time to go 
ahead with the project

“The same project will cost mwe 
money next year, not just because of 
inflation, but the state might not

her belief that they have more in 
common in terms of maturity with 
eighth-graders.

“It will be easier for the middle 
schools as well because they will 
not have to answer to two drums,” 
Broderick said, explaining that cur
rently, ninth-graders have a com
pletely different curriculum than 
seventh- and eighth-graders. “The 
ninth-graders are high school fresh
men, they are just not at the high 
school.”

Whether the referendum passes or 
not, a space crunch will hit elemen
tary schools as early as next year, 
Moyer said.

Areas that are already feeling the 
crunch are the kindergarten classes 
at Martin School, and the first-grade 
classes at Verplanck and Waddell 
Schools, Broderick said.

Economy
From  Page 1

last and how severe it will be.
Even those analysts who say the 

economy still can skirt a recession 
generally agree the current quarter is 
in a contraction. A recession 
generally is defined as two straight 
quarters of negative growth.

The ONP is the nation’s total out
put of goods and services and its 
broadest measure of economic ac
tivity.

Nine of the forward-looking in
dicators pulled the index down in 
September.

They were lower stock prices, a 
decrease in orders for consumer 
goods, an increase in weekly un
employment claims, a decline in 
building permits, a drop in an index 
measuring consumer confidence, a 
decrease in unfilled orders, a lower 
money supply.
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Wellness & Fitness 
Center

announces
PATRICK L. GAGNON, 

R N ,C ,M S N  
Psychotherapist 

will be joining our firm

935 Main Street, 
Manchester, CT

(203) 646-8523 (203) 643-9760
Patrick graduated from St. Joseph College in May 1990 with an MSN in 
Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing. He has 15 1/2 years of experi
ence in therapy. He was on staff at Manchester Memorial Hospital for 
14 years in the In-Patient Mental Health Service. He is certified by 
American Nursing Association in Psychiatric & Mental Health Nursing.
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C harter changes  
under debate
By ALEX GIRELLI 
y.anchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The first 
public hearing by the town’s newly 
formed Charter Revision Commis
sion will be held Nov. 15., the date 
the commission plans to seek input 
on 16 charter questions it has b ^ n  
asked to consider.

At its first meeting Thursday 
night, the 10-member commission 
elected officers, adopted rules of 
procedure and decided to meet on 
the first and third Thursdays of each 
month, with meetings beginning at 
7:30 p.m. and ending by 11 p.m. 
The group plans to meet at Lincoln 
Center.

Commission members have 
decided that six votes of commis
sion members will be needed to ap
prove any recommendation it makes 
to the Board of Directors. There are 
five  R ep u b lican s  and five  
Democrats on the commission.

Attorney Vincent Diana, a 
Republican, was elected chairman, 
while attorney Stephen Penny, a 
Democrat, was elected vice chair
man, and Eleanor Coltman, a 
Democrat, was elected secretary.

At a meeting Dec. 6, the commis
sion will hear a report from General 
Manager Richard Sartor on sugges
tions from town department heads 
regarding possible charter revisions.

Commission members questioned 
whether they could study all 16 of 
the proposed recommendations and 
others that might arise before the 
May 1 deadline set for them to make 
a report to the town Board of Direc
tors.

Scott Clendaniel, Republican ap
pointee, asked if it would be wise to 
pare the list down, saying that if the 
board meets twice a month until 
May 1, there will be only 12 meet
ings.

When the town directors were 
debating over creation of the com-

Cham ber backs 
building project
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — For the 
second time in two years, the 
Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce has decided to support a 
referendum question regarding a 
project to renovate and expand the 
town hall complex.

Chamber Chairman Tony Gorman 
announced  the endorsem ent 
Thursday at a meeting of chamber 
members, town staff members, the 
mayor, and others supporting the al
most $11.1 million proposal.

“1 am confident that the bond 
issue for the town hall project will 
not create additional taxes or in
crease the mill rate because this 
project will coincide with the retire
ment of other debts,” Gorman told 
the crowd of about 70 that packed 
the rotunda of the Municipal Build
ing.

He explained that he carefully 
analyzed the town’s current debt for 
bonds, which is more than $23.2 
million, and the almost $4 million 
annual payments toward that debt. 
That debt service, will be reduced in 
the coming years because of the 
completion of payments for bonds 
on several projects.

Therefore, taxes will not be in
creased if the town hall project — 
question two on Tliesday’s ballot — 
is approved, he said.

In addition, the debt will drop off 
enough in coming years so im
plementation of the $3.9 million 
plan to expand Manchester High 
School also will not drive up taxes, 
Gorman noted. That proposal is 
question three on the ballot.

Also making brief speeches at the 
meeting were Town Manager 
Richard Sartor, project architect 
Charles W. Boos, and Republican 
Mayor Terry Werkhoven.

Sartor discussed the need for the 
renovations and expansion and said 
that everyone involved had worked 
hard to reduce the cost by about 
$2.8 million from last November’s 
proposal. It was rejected by less than 
1 percent in the municipal election.

Werkhoven, speaking for the 
Board of Directors, reminded those

C h allen ger says d eb ate  avo id ed
mission, one of the partisan stum
bling blocks was how wide a range 
of possible changes the commission 
would consider, with Republicans 
pressing for a broad clwge and 
Democrats a more limited one.

The 16 recommendations listed in 
the resolution forming the commis
sion resulted from a compromise.

Diana has suggested dividing into 
separate committees to study 
various issues as a means of dis- 
Uibuting the load, but most commis
sion members appeared to prefer 
having the entire commission 
review the questions.

Among the changes to be con
sidered are:

Electing the mayor directly and 
strengthening the role of the mayor.

Electing, instead of appointing, 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion.

Eliminating the positions of 
elected treasurer and selectmen.

Choosing an auditor through 
competitive proposals.

Increasing the pay of town direc
tors.

Changing the schedule for budget 
deliberation.

Creation of an Inland Wetlands 
Commission separate from the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission.

Adding a provision for recall of 
elected officios.

Defining conflict of interest more 
clearly.

Expanding the Park and Recrea
tion Commission from five mem
bers to nine members.

Creating a traffic authority.
Reviewing the responsibilities of 

the Library Board.
Creating a Water and Sewer Com

mission separate from the Board of 
Directors.

Reviewing the process for filling 
vacancies on the Board of Directors.

Reviewing amendments listed by 
the Municipal Code Corp., which 
prints copies of the Town Charter.

By ALEX GIRELLI 
Manchester Herald

Kevin MacKenzie, Republican 
candidate for the the state House of 
Representatives from Manchester’s 
12lh Assembly DisUict, charged 
today that his opponent, incumbent 
Democrat James McCavanagh, 
never intended to debate him.

At a news conference today, 
MacKenzie said that McCavana^ 
may feel uncomfortable facing 
people because of close ties with the 
Democratic administration that has 
wreaked havoc on working men and 
women.

Renublicans had sought to ar

range a debate for tonight, but 
negotiations broke down. Joseph 
Sweeney, issues coordinator in the 
McCavanagh campaign, said in a 
news release that at the 11th hour,
there were too many other things 
McCavanagh should be doing.

This morning, MacKenzie said, 
“Evidently my opponent’s activities 
this evening don’t allow him to take 
part in such a ‘frivolous’ exercise.”

MacKenzie also said that during 
the campaign. Republicans have 
kept an informal poll through phone 
calls and door-to-door visits. “In 
more cases than not,” he said, 
“people are of the opinion that the

time has come to remove the incum
bent Democrats from office.”

MacKenzie said he is confident 
voters will elect a Republican can
didate Ibesday.

MacKenzie said that he will hold 
two meetings a month, one in the 
daytime and one in the evening, at 
which he will discuss issues with his 
constituents. He said he keeps close 
contact with constituents in order to 
serve them better.

MacKenzie said McCavanagh’s 
record speaks for itself. He said 
McCavanagh has voted the party 
line on every vote and has voted 
against every cost-reduction amend
ment propos^ by Republicans.
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in attendance that the scaled-down 
plan had bipartisan support from the
board.

“It’s our number one priority,” 
the mayor said.

Boos, plugging the project, asked 
people to understand that the old 
building was not constructed for its 
current needs, and therefore space is 
used poorly.

Two former mayors. Democrat 
Stephen T. Penny and Republican 
Nathan G. Agostinelli, also spoke. 
They are co-chairmen of a bipartisan 
political action committee in favor 
of the town hall project.

When he was elected 20 years 
ago, the town hall was the same as it 
is today, Agostinelli noted.

“I can’t imagine anyone that’s not 
employed here that would tolerate 
that kind of work environment for 
themselves,” he said.

“What self-respecting, $90-mil- 
lion-a-year business would operate 
out of the same corporate head
quarters as it did in 1927?” Penny 
added. Actually, the town has ex
panded its physical plant since then, 
moving into such places as the Lin
coln Center, but much of the 
management has remained in the 
Municipal Building.

Rick Sanloa/Manchntar Harald
TW O  O F  A  KIND —  Chris Walsh, of Bolton, poses with her dog Griffin on Thursday before a 
session of the Y W C A ’s dog obedience program held at the YW C A  building on North Main 
Street. Walsh, wearing a bat mask for Halloween, looks strikingly similar to the tiny dog with 
its bat-like markings. Griffin, who is three-and-half-months old, is a rare breed called a Papil- 
lon.

Quiet hours plan debated
By JACQUELINE BENNETT 
Manchester Herald

COVEN'fRY — A public hearing 
on extending ‘quiet hours’ drew a 
mixed response from about 50 
people who attended Thursday 
night.

The proposal from the Town 
Council is to extend ‘quiet hours’ 
when boats are restricted to 6 m.p.h.

Currently ‘quiet hours’ are from 
May to October on Sundays noon to 
4 p.m. the extension would be to 5 
p.m. and on the 4th of July noon to 2 
p.m.

“I disagree with extending them

to major holidays when we all like 
to get out on the lake,” said Fred 
Belcher. He said too, the 5 p.m. ex
tension “eats into the evening 
hours.”

Others said because they work, 
the restricted hours take away from 
their opportunity to enjoy recrea
tional activities on the lake. Many 
objected to making and “ordinance 
on top of ordinance” when they said 
enforcing the rules already on the 
books would solve the problem.

Robert Cronsell questioned the 
fairness of placing more restrictions 
on lakes in the state which are a 
limited resource.

“I think there should be a way for 
everyone to use them,” Cronsell 
said.

DEP official Major Randolf Dill 
said later in an interview that when 
he hears residents complain about 
outsiders use he thinks “We’re not 
getting more water.”

Others said the current conditions 
are suicidal on Coventry Lake and 
the extension is welcome.

Dill also said the DEP first wasn’t 
keen on the ‘quiet hour’ concept, but 
said it has worked well in Coventry 
and might be a good idea statewide.

Lewis said the matter will likely 
be on the council Monday night 
agenda.

Firehouse builder chosen
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — The Building 
Committee Thursday night chose 
Naek Construction Co. of Vernon to 
build a $494,000 firehouse for the 
north side of town.

The committee’s recommendation 
will be brought to Town Manager 
Richard Sartor today for his ap
proval, said Charlie Crocini, the

committee’s chairman. A target date 
for construction has yet to be set.

Naek Construction beat out East
ern  B u i l d i n g  S y s t e m s  o f  
Southington as the lowest bidder by 
more than $44,000. Naek estimates 
it will take 150 days to complete 
construction.

Under the plan chosen by com
mittee members, the firehouse, to be 
built on Tolland 'Rimpike at Deming 
Street, will have a textured concrete 
exterior with asphalt shingling on

Grants for learning awarded
By BRIAN M. TROTTA 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — Thirteen elementary 
and high school teachers will share 
in a grant program to help imple
ment special programs in their clas
ses.

The Mini-Grants for Teachers 
program gives grants, ranging from 
$100 to $400, to teachers for 
programs that enhance the basic cur
riculum.

The program is administered by 
the Professional Development Com
mittee, whose members review 
teacher proposals and make awards. 
This year, 10 grants totaling $2,500 
were awarded. Funding for the 
program was included in this year’s

school budget.
Winning projects in the competi

tive program covered courses, in
cluding science, mathematics, 
English and social studies.

The programs are designed to 
teach students using innovative 
methods.

Fbr example, potential engineers 
will get a head start on their careers 
through Patricia Lewis’ program to 
create simple machines with Lego.

And students in Jan Luke’s 
ninth-grade English class will leant 
the art of storytelling. Luke plans to 
use her $300 grant to teach students 
how to write and tell stories. She 
plans to bring a professional 
storyteller to the school to help the 
students develop this skill.

Also, Pamela Browning will use

outside speakers to help students un
derstand different topics in her 
science class.

Other grant winners include: 
Susan Murray for “Beware the 
Ides”; Trudy Mitchell for “Book 
Publishing in the Classroom”: Linda 
Brown for “Love a Lake”; Maureen 
Robenhymer for “Smile”; Wendy 
Pagani, Noreen Hoisington, Ronnie 
Longo and Amy DcCaroIis for 
“Fostering Awareness of Current So
cial Issues”; Janis Kerensky for 
“Reading’s My Bag”; and Ruth 
Buteau for “Implementation of the 
National Council of Teachers ol 
Mathematics Standards in the 7th 
and 8th grade classrooms”.

To qualify for the grants, teachers 
were asked to develop a proposal 
within their area of concentration.

the roof.
There will be concrete masonry 

walls for the bay area, while the 
walls for living areas, which include 
a kitchen, bunk room and exercise 
facility, will be made of sheet rock.

After approving the base cost, the 
committee recommended extra 
spending only for a $6,000 sewer 
system and a $3,000 piping system 
that will allow the firehouse’s 
sewers to be hooked up to main 
sewer lines along Tolland 'Rimpikc. 
These would be put in wi^out 
having to dig up the ground, Crocini 
said.

To save $62,000, the committee 
opted not to use a metal roof for the 
building, concrete masonry walls for 
the living areas or a brick veneer for 
the exterior.

The committee dropped a plan to 
go with a pre-engineered building 
that would have cut $20,000 off the 
$485,000 base bid because it would 
not last as long. The base price in
cludes $295,000 for construction 
costs, $60,000 for site development, 
$34,000 for plumbing, $49,000 for a 
unit to heaL ventilate and cool the 
air and $47,000 for electrical work.

In the past, Naek Construction 
has worked on renovations to 
Bowers and Waddell Elementary 
Schools, according to Richard 
Lawrence of Lawrence Associates, 
the architectural firm hired to design 
the firehouse.

MacKenzie said his opponent has 
Eqjproved the highest sales tax in the 
nation, for such projects as a $47 
million platform over Route 72 in 
New Britain, $18 million for a ten
nis facility in New Haven, and 
$375,000 to restore a merry-go- 
round in Bridgeport.

MacKenzie said those votes came 
while the state was facing huge 
deficits.

MacKenzie said the Democratic 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  o f  w h i c h  
McCavanagh was an active party- 
line voting member, is leaving of
fice with a budget deficit that could 
top $15 billion.

Changes 
loom for 
schools
By SCOTT BREDE 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Besides ad
justing to the influx of sixth graders 
and the outflow of ninth graders, 
students at Bennet and Dling Junior 
High Schools face additional chan
ges if voters approve a school 
referendum on TViesday, Election 
Day, school principals said.

For starters, the schools’ names 
will change from “junior high” to 
“middle” schools, said Bennet Prin
cipal Thomas Mcisner, one of 
several educators who supports the 
school referendum.

In addition, students there no 
longer will think of themselves as 
“small high school students,” but 
will consider themselves to be in a 
transitional period between primary 
and secondary education, he said.

This will be beneficial to the stu
dents, the principal said.

“In a junior high, students are 
viewed and programs are provided 
as if the student was a high school 
student, just younger,” the principal 
said. “This does not meet the need 
of those students.

“A middle school philosophy 
recognizes that our students are in a 
fransition from elementary school 
on their way to high school,” he 
continued.

Despite being called a “junior 
high,” Bennet has been on the path 
to becoming a middle school for at 
least the past 11 years, or ever since 
Meisner became principal there, he 
said.

“Since kids are not finished 
products, we can’t grade them on a 
sink-or-swim basis as if they were 
adults,” Meisner said, adding that 
middle schools practice nurturing 
methods, such as joining students 
and teachers under a team system, 
which generally are not practiced in 
a high school setting.

“You just don’t allow kids not to 
turn in their homework and give 
them a zero, you contact parents and 
work with counselors in order to 
change that child’s behavior,” he 
said.

At Bennet, Meisner said, both 7th 
and 8th graders have been part of an 
academic team since before his ar
rival to the school. Under this team 
system, a group of students are 
taught by the same four or five 
teachers in their core academic clas
ses, he said.

“In a junior high, there is no com
mon time for teachers to meet with 
other teachers to plan activities or 
talk with parents” because they all 
have different schedules, Mcisner 
said.

Under the team system, teachers 
have block schedules and reserve 
their later periods to meet with their 
team’s other teachers to plan events 
or discuss a child’s performance, he 
said.

Richard Lindgren, the principal at 
Illing, said his school has been 
transforming into a middle school 
for the past few years as well.

“Right now, there are two very 
separate programs at Illing ,” 
Lindgren said. The 7th and 8tlt 
grades have teams, while 9th 
graders have more of a high school 
program, he said.

The referendum on 'fiiesday calls 
for moving ninth graders into the 
M anchester High School and 
moving sixth graders into the junior 
highs. It also calls for an addition to 
be built to the high school.
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STATE
Weicker leading, 
Rowland gaining
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Independent 
gubernatorial candidate Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. still has the lead in 
public opinion polls, but a large bloc 
of voters remains undecided in the 
final days of the three-way contest.

Two polls released Thursday 
show Weicker maintaining his lead, 
with Republican John G. Rowland 
closing in and Democrat Bruce A. 
Morrison still trailing.

A WVIT-TV poll by the Gallup 
organization showed Weicker with 
the support of 37 percent of 600 
registered voters po lled , to 
Rowland’s 31 percent and Mor
rison’s 17 percent. The remaining 
15 percent were undecided.

Among the 366 of the 600 who 
said they were likely voters, Weick
er had the support of 40 percent, to 
Rowland’s 34 percent and Mor
rison’s 14 percent.

The poll was conducted Monday 
through Wednesday of this week 
and has a margin of error of 4 per
cent.

A poll released by Connecticut 
Public Television and Connecticut 
Magazine, done by Mount Vernon 
Associates, found Weicker with the
siqtport of 29 percent of the 400 
people queried, Rowland with 25 
percent and Morrison with 14 per
cent.

Some 29 percent were undecided. 
The remaining 3 percent refused to 
answer the question.

When the undecided were pressed 
for a choice, Weicker got the sup
port of 26 percent of them, com
pared with 22 percent for Rowland 
and 8 percent for Morrison. The 
other 44 percent said they were still 
undecided.

Morrison said his own polling 
was similar to the Mount Vernon 
poll, showing 30 percent undecided.

The new poll was taken Oct. 30 
among registered voters who said 
they were likely to vote. It has a

margin of error of 5 percent
Jack Goldberg, Rowland’s cam

paign press secretary, said the polls 
show the race is a “statistical dead 
heat,” since Rowland could be even 
with Weicker given the margin of 
error.

He said he was not surprised by 
the large number of undecided 
voters because in a three-way race 
“voters have taken a longer time to 
get to know the candidates. They’re 
still learning about them now. 
We’ve said from the begiruiing that 
it would come down to the fmal 
week of the campaign.”

Peter W. Gold, Weicker’s co- 
chairman, said he was not convinced 
the number of undecided voters was 
as high as the polls show and said 
“we’re excited” by Weicker’s “size
able lead.”

Morrison, who held a news con
ference at the Capitol Thursday, dis
missed the latest results and said his 
own polling shows the race at 26 
percent for Weicker, 24 percent for 
Rowland and 20 percent for him. 
His polling also shows the un
decided bloc at about 30 percent.

“People are still waiting to hear 
what they want to hear,” said Mor
rison.

Morrison reacted angrily to 
reports that Weicker supporters are 
calling registered Democrats and 
telling them that a vote for Morrison 
was like a vote for Rowland because 
it would deUact from Weicker.

“Shame on them,” Morrison said. 
“If this were such a runaway, why 
would they bother? Why would they 
be calling up Democrats and telling 
them not to vote for me if I were al
ready dead?”

Gold said the calls were not being 
made with the sanction of the 
Weicker campaign, although he 
agreed that “a vote for Bruce is a 
vote for Rowland.”

Lobbyist Kowalski fined $50,000
By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — The state 
Ethics Commission has levied its 
largest fine ever against a lobbyist 
— $50,000 — following a lengthy 
investigation into allegations of 
violations of the state’s code of 
ethics for lobbyists.

The fine was levied Thursday 
against veteran Capitol lobbyist 
Linda A. Kowalski, who denied 
all charges of wrongdoing but

agreed to pay the fine “to avoid 
the expense and emotional burden 
of a hearing.” She also agreed to 
allow the commission to review 
her lobbying records for the next 
three years.

In addition to allegations of im
proprieties in wining and dining a 
legislator and st^fer, Kowalski 
was also accused of making 
numerous political contributions 
for which ^ e  was illegally reim
bursed by her client lobbyists. She 
flatly denied those charges.

The investigation stemmed

from a previous inquiry into ac
tivities by the Connecticut Retail 
Merchants Association, which last 
month was also fined $50,000.

The Ethics Commission found 
numerous violations of the code 
of ethics for lobbyists, which, 
among other things, forbids gifts 
to public officials of more than 
$50 a year and requires that lob
byists report all expenditures over 
$15 per person for the benefit of 
public officials.

The commission found that 
Kowalksi had provided more than

$1,000 in alcohol and other gifts 
to a public official in 1987, 1988, 
1989 and 1990, as well as airfare 
and lodging worth more than 
$750 to a legislative staff mem
ber. They are the largest illegal 
gifts by an individual lobbyist 
ever alleged in commission his
tory.

The commission refused to 
identify the public official or staf
fer, but sources familiar with the 
investigation said the official was 
state Sen. George L. Gunther, R- 
Stratford,
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I  MANCHESTER CANNOT AFFORD 
^  $11.1 Million Town Hall Addition
</> ~ Last year the people voted down the Town Hall Proposal.
^  This year the building size is even bigger.

</>
^  ~ The costs have not been cut down. Less is being done.
</>. Lincoln Center is being ignored.
</>
^  ~ The New Proposal has less parking places and 3 level garage 
^  that can prove to be a dangerous area.
</>

^  ~ It is only 57% efficient, with 1000 feet of hall space and a flat </>
roof that New Englanders don't use because of so many</>
problems.
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^  Revaluation will cost every homeowner $400- ^  
^ $ 6 0 0  more taxes. $9 million tax ■uy

^  Buckland Mall starts next year.
giveaway to ^
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VOTE NO ON QUESTION 2
Paid lor by Manchester Property Owners Associalion; Mabel Sheridan, Treasurer.

WE DELIVER
For Home Delivery, Call

647-9946
Monday to Friday, 9 to 6

KEVIN
MACKENZIE

FOR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

“LET'S NOT RETURN 
TO BUSINESS-AS-USUAL’

★  C O M M ITTED  TO :
N O  S TA TE  INCOM E TAX

★  C O M M ITTE D TO :
Q U A LITY  ED UCATIO N  
FOR O U R  CHILDREN

★  C O M M ITTE D TO :
LIMITED TE R M S  FO R  
E LE C TE D  S TA TE  O FFIC E S

VOTE REPUBLICAN
Paid for by tie CommiOpo to Elect Kevin MscKeruie; Mary Warrington, Treasurer.

EM E R G E N C Y
FIRE - POLICE - MEDICAL

DIAL 911
In Manchester

UNICO CAR RAFFLE
Sponnd fay Mradmer Q iq*r c^UNlCO Ntfknal

Sunday, Nov. 25,1990
Music starts at 2:00 P.M.

The Army & Navy Club 
Manchester

Drawing 5:00 PJVI.
1991 Lincoln Town Car 

Four Door
Tickets: $100

UomorgthoAJSS tickets will btsokff 
Piroceedi to be used for Scholsnhips, Local 

Chanties and to help combat Mental Retaidatian.

For tickets call
Raymond F. Damato, 646-1021 

240 New State Road
Paul Rossetto, 646-2‘t82

This Ad paid by
RAYMOND F. DAMATO

We Don’t Mind 
Being Called 

On The Carpet!
S t e a m  Inc.

C a r p e t  a n d  U p h o ls te r y  
C leaning

A Steam Incorporated is a professional owner operated 
company certified by the International Institute of Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaners. -  We analyze your carpet and uphol
stery first in order to determine the safest & most effective 
method of cleaning -
3 STEP ROTARY STEAM EXTRACTION 

OR DRY CLEANING METHODS.

1 %

FULLY INSURED. 
IlUC CERTIFIED.

DISCOUNT
On cleaning II scheduled by December 1st, 1990. 
Present this ad to receive discount. Not valid In 

conjunction with other oilers.

® DUPONT MASTERSERIES ® AND STANMASTER ® CARPET SPECIALISTS

FREE ANALYZATION AND ESTIMATE
CALL 657-8326 OR 1-800-762-3497

ANNUAL
POLISH FOOD & CRAFT FAIR

at
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST
Polish Nohonal Catholic Church 
23 G olw ay Street, Manchester

Nov. 2nd ~ 5:00pm-9;00pm 
Nov. 3rd ~ 10:00ann-3:00pm 

Sit Down Dinners & Take Out
Sponsored by Women's 

?■ jLv ’ Blessed Sacrament Society

WHAT MAKES
THE MANCHESTER HERALD 
STAND OUT FROM OTHER 

COMPETITIVE PAPERS?

PERSONAL
SERVICE
We give our advertisers 

advertising agency type service at 
no extra charge. Professional 

layouts make a difference that's 
personaiized for your business.

McCayanagh
Your man worked:

Helping small business leaders suc
ceed despite all pressures, has earned 
State Representative McCavanagh 
awards and praise from the Connecti
cut Business and Industry Associa
tions (C BIA ) and the National Fed
eration of Independent Business 
(N FIB ). They recognize that he is 
working to nurture business and the 
jobs they provide. Th e  NFIB called 
him the "guardian of small business” 
on 3/30/90.

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH

YOUR MAN FOR THE 
12th GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY DISTRICT 
PULL LEVER 4A

^^^^^^Paj^oMb^^e^Committe^^^lecMame^^^cCavanaghj^a^mon^^DamatOj^njeKurer^

Manchester 
Decorate Your Door 

for Christmas Contest 1990
1st Prize

$100.00 Gift Certificate from Victoria Anne and Tara Ashley
2nd Prize

$50.00 Gift Certificate from Whitham Nursery
3rd Prize

$40.00 Gift Certificate from Diannes Jewelry & Glass Restoration
Honorable Mention

$25.00 Gift Certificate from The Craft Supply House
Honorable Mention 

$25.00 Gift Certificate from Cute-Icles Nail Salon
JUDGES:

Robin Voboril —  Interior Designer Paul's Paint 
Lynne Beaulieu —  Mary Cheney Library Sponsored by

Marie DeNies  —  Floral Designer
Real Eslale

For details and entry blank, call: 647-8400

DEDICATED TO 
MAKE YOU SMILE.

•  W E HAVE PAYM EN T PLANS.
•  W E MAY A C C E P T  PAYM ENT 
FROM YO U R  INSURANCE.
• NO APPT. NEEDED.
• ON SITE DENTURE LAB.
•  MEDICAID W ELCO M E.
•  RELINES, REPAIRS 
W HILE YO U  W AIT.

UPSTATE DENTAL P.C. 
DENTURES

99. to 7̂99.®® SIX STYLES
SAVE *150. PER. UPPER OR LOWER!

EXTRACTIONS
SIMPLE OR SURGICAL
YOUR FINISHED DENTURES INSERTED
AT SAME TIME.

*  NO NEED TO  BE WITHOUT IEETH *

NOW OUR BEST 
DENTURE THE
"NATURAL
IMPERIAL"

$ 6 4 9 . 0 0
ONLY

Reg. $799
Exp. 11-30-90

BUILDERS SQUARE PLAZA 646-0050
1/4 MILE SOUTH OF 
WEST FARMS MALL

EXIT. 40 
OFF I-84

M-F 9-6 i s i m  i q p f  6 .
SAT. BY APPOINTMENT. (ON NEW BRITAIN AVE.)
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W eekenders
Places to go . . .
. . .  things to do

Diabetes testing at MMH
The public may be tested for diabetes, free, at a 

Diabetes Detection Clinic on Saturday, Nov. 3, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Conference Room of Manchester 
Memorid Hospital. In order for the test to be valid, a 
special high carbohydrate meal must be eaten two hours 
before the test. For an appointment and instructions 
regarding the special meal, please call 643-9458 or 
643-5444. Please do not call the hospital.

SAT at MHS Saturday
The Scholastic Aptitude Test and Achievement Tests 

will be held at Manchester High School on Saturday, 
Nov. 3. All individuals who have registered to take the 
examination should report to the cafeteria lobby at 7:50 
a.m. with their ticket of admission and positive iden
tification such as a driver’s license, recent passport or a 
school identlTication card. No one will be admitted 
without proper identification. Parking will be in the stu
dent parking lot adjacent to Brookfield St.

Square dance on Saturday
The Manchester Square Dance Club is celebrating 

another anniversary, our 34th! Come and congratulate 
us! Saturday, Nov. 3, from 8 to 10:45 p.m., at filing 
Junior High School, 229 East Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester. A round dance workshop will be held from 
7:30 to 8 p.m. Donations are $8 per couple. For more in
formation, call 643-1005 or 643-9375.

Ham and bean supper
Assumption School will be holding a Ham and Bean 

Supper on Saturday, Nov. 3, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the 
Church Hall. Tickets are $4 for adults, $3 children, $10 
for a family of five or more. Tickets are available at the 
school or at the door.

Jewish twin cinema
The first Jewish Family Twin Cinema will be held on 

Nov. 4, at 2:30 p.m. at Temple Beth Sholom, 400 East 
Middle 'fiimpike, Manchester. The adult movie will be 
“But Where is Daniel Wax.” It concerns two men — one 
a successful doctor and one a popular singing star — 
who meet at a high school reunion and then try to locate 
other school friends. A discussion led by Rabbi Steven 
Chatinover will follow. For more information, call Mrs. 
Spaien at 233-2288.

Meet Jim Rice
The Fourth Annual Fall Sports Collectors Festival will 

take place Saturday, Nov. 3, at Manchester’s East 
Catholic High School. Former Boston Red Sox slugger 
Jim Rice will be the special autograph guest, signing 
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Children can get free admission to 
the show simply by bringing in any school test or quiz 
paper with a score of 100, obtain^ during the current 
semester. Visitors are also encouraged to bring their 
owns cards to the show for sale or trade. Show hours are 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the school cafeteria. There will be a 
fee for Mr. Rice’s autograph. For more information, call 
367-0835 evenings after 6 p.m., or 646-9099 Saturday 
after 7 a.m.

Movie at Mary Cheney
The Mary Cheney Library will sponsor programs for 

your children throughout the month of November. All 
programs are free, and you must register your child with 
the Junior Room section. Register in person or by 
telephone (645-0577). On Saturday, Nov. 3, at 2:30 p.ni., 
an afternoon movie, “Adventures of Tom Sawyer,” will 
run approximately 90 minutes.

Meals on Wheels volnnteers
Meals on Wheels volunteers needed to deliver meals 

to the frail and elderly in the Manchester area. Full time 
and emergency drivers sought. Leave Manchester Hospi
tal 11:15 a.m. — about one hour to make deliveries. 
Mileage reimbursement available. Call Marion at 
643-9511 Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lottery
Here are Thursday’s lottery results from around New 

England:

Connecticut 
Daily: 6-7-9. Play P^ur: 9-8-5-7 

Massachusetts
Daily: 4-4-1-4

Northern New England
Pick Three: 2-4-3. Pick Four: 1-5-6-0 

Rhode Island
Daily: 4-0-l-0.‘Lot-O-Bucks: 4-20-31-36-38. Jackpot: 

$1,779,549

Today In Histoiy
Today is Friday, Nov. 2, the 306th day of 1990. There 

are 59 days left in the year.
Today’s birthdays:
Actor Burt Lancaster is 77. Actor Ray Walston is 76. 

Political commentator Patrick J. Buchanan is 52. Actress 
Stefanie Powers is 48. Author Shere Hite is 48. Actress 
Alfre Woodard is 37.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Nov. 2, 1917, British F orei^  Secretary Arthur 

Balfour expressed support for a “national home” for the 
Jews of Palestine in a statement that came to be known as 
“The Balfour Declaration.”

On this date:
In 1783, Gen. George Washington issued his “Farewell 

Address to the Army” near Princeton, N J.
In 1795, the 11th president of the United States, James 

Knox Polk, was bom in Mecklenburg County, N.C.
In 1865, the 29th president of the United States, War

ren Gamaliel Harding, was bom near Corsica, Ohio.
In 1889, North Dakota and South Dakota became the 

39th and 40th states admitted to the union.
In 1920, radio station KDKA in Pittsburgh broadcast 

returns from the Harding-Cox presidential election. 
(Harding won with just over 60 percent of the popular 
vote.)

In 1930, Haile Selassie was crowned emperor of 
Ethiopia.

In 1936, the British Broadcasting Corporation in
augurated public “high-definition” television service 
with a broadcast from Alexandra Palace in north London.

In 1947, Howard Hughes piloted his huge wooden 
flying boat, known as the Spmee Goose, on its only 
flight, which lasted about a minute over Long Beach 
Harbor in California.

In 1948, President Truman surprised the experts by 
being re-elected in a narrow upset over the Republican 
challenger, Thomas E. Dewey.

In 1959, game show contestant Charles Van Doren ad
mitted to a House subcommittee that he had been given 
questions and answers in advance when he appeared on 
theNBC-TVshow“21.”

In 1963, South Vietnamese President Ngo Dihn Diem 
was assassinated in a military coup.

In 1976, former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter became 
the first presidential candidate from the Deep South since 
the Civil War to be elected as he defeat*^ incumbent 
Gerald R. Ford.

In 1979, black militant Joanne Chesimard escaped 
from a New Jersey prison, where she had been serving a 
life sentence for the 1973 slaying of a New Jersey stale 
hooper. (Chesimard remmns at liberty.)

Reginald PInto/Manehsster Harald

TAKING A MUNCHIE BREAK —  Florence Barre, left, and Boots Camellia, take a snack 
break on the ninth hole at the Manchester Country Club.

Obituaries
Donna M. (DiMauro) 
Johnson

Donna M. (DiMauro) Johnson, 
33, wife of Edward W. Johnson HI, 
of Harwinton, sister of Salvatore 
DiMauro Jr. of Manchester, member 
of the Church of the Living God, 
Manchester, died Wednesday (Oct. 
31) in Charlotle-Hungerford Hospi
tal. S!ie was bofn in Hartford, 
daughter of Salvatore and Anita 
(Maselli) DiMauro of Glastonbury.

She is survived by a son, Edward 
Johnson IV; a daughter, Stephanie 
Johnson, both of Harwinton; and a 
sister, Gina Orbea of Glastonbury.

The funeral will be Saturday, 10 
a.m., in the South United Methodist 
Church, 1226 Main St., Manchester, 
with the Rev. David Mullen officiat
ing. Burial will be in Green

Cemetery, Glastonbury. Friends 
may call at the Farley-Sullivan 
Funeral Home, 50 Naubuc Ave., 
Glastonbury, today, from 7 to 9 pjn. 
Memorial donations may be made to 
the Lupus Foundation of Connec
ticut, 45 S. Main St., West Hartford 
06107.

Norman A. Levesque 
Sr.

Norman A. Levesque Sr., 70, of 
446 Main St., East Hartford, father 
of David M., and Beverly J. 
Koehler, and brother of Reed 
Levesque, all of Manchester, died 
Wednesday (Oct. 31) at the Veterans 
Home and Hospital, Newington. He 
was the husband of Pauline (Cooley) 
L evesque. He was born in 
Madawaska, Maine, Jan. 13, 1920, 
and had been a resident of East

Hartford for nine years, previously 
living in Hartford for many years.

He is survived by three other 
sons, Norman A. Jr., of fttterson, 
N J., Paul L., of Ellington and John 
R., of West Hartford; another 
daughter, Sandra Ann Soucie of 
East Hartford; a sister, Lorraine 
Vera o f South W indsor; 10 
grandchildren; and three great- 
grandsons.

Funeral services will be held 
Saturday, 8 a.m., at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 ajn. in St. 
Mary’s Church, Maple St., East 
Hartford. Burial will be in the 
veterans section of the Hillside 
Cemetery, with full military honors. 
Calling hours are today, from 3 to 5 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the funeral 
home.

Cinema
HARTFORD
Cinema City —  Ftostcards From the Edge (R) Fri 7:15, 9:50; Sat and 

Sun 1:25, 4:05, 7:15, 9:50. —  Listen Up: Tha Lives of Quincy Jones 
(PG-13) Fri-Sun 9:40. —  Miiler's Crossing (R) Fri 7; Sat and Sun 1:10, 
3:50. 7. —  Henry & June (NC-17) Fri 6:50, 930; Sat and Sun 1, 3:40, 6:50, 
930. —  Tune in Tomorrow (PG-13) Fri 7:10. 9:45; Sat and Sun 1:20, 4, 
7:10,9:45.

EA ST HARTFORD
Buster's Pub & CInsma —  State of Grace (R) Fri-Sun 7:15,9:30.
Showcata Cinema 1-10 —  Avalon (PG) Fri and Sat 1:35. 4:10, 735, 

9:40. 12:10; Sun 1:35, 4:10, 7:05, 9:40. —  GoodFellas (R) Fri-Sun 1:10, 
4.35, 7, 9:55. —  Reversal of Fortune (R) Fri and Sat 1:55, 4:20, 7:10, 9:35, 
11:55; Sun 1:55, 4:20, 7:10, 9:35. —  Marked lor Death (R) Fri and Sat 
125. 3:25, 5:30, 7:50, 10:15. 1220; Sun 1:25. 3:25. 530. 7:50, 10:15. —  
White F^lace (R) Fri and Sat 1:15, 3:20, 5:25. 7:20, 9:30,11:45; Sun 1:15, 
3-20. 5:25, 7:20, 9:30. —  Ghost (PG-13) Fri and Sat 1:45, 4:30. 7:15, 9:50, 
12:25; Sun 1:45, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50. —  Jacob's Ladder (R) Fri and Sat 2:05, 
4:40. 7:35. 10, 12:20; Sun 2:05. 4:40, 735, 10. —  Sibling Rivalry (PG-13) 
Fri and Sat 1:05, 3, 5, 7:25, 920, 11:35; Sun 135, 3, 5, 7:25, 920. —  
Graveyard Shift (R) Fri and 1, 2:50, 4:50, 8, 10:20, 12:15: Sun 1, 2:50, 
4:50, 8. 10:20. —  Graffiti Bridge (PG-13) Fri and Sat 120, 3:15, 5:15, 7:45,

Weather
REGIONAL Weather
Saturday, Nov. 3
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Partly sunny
The weather tonight in the greater 

Manchester area: mostly clear. Low 
45 to 50. Southwest wind around 10 
mph. Saturday, partly sunny and 
warm. High 70 to 75. Outlook Sun
day, partly sunny and warm. Chance 
of an afternoon shower. High 70 to 
75.

o  o

c *  w r r i "  CUMjOv  OlOUTV

Today’s weather picture was drawn by Carrie Rentier, a 
fourth-grader at Highland Park School.

Public Meetings
The following meetings are scheduled for today:

COVENTRY
Registrar’s, Town Office Building, 5 to 9 p.m.

Thoughts
Bell of freedom
“Proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the 

inhabitants thereof.”
This is the inscription on the Liberty Bell, a verse from 

Leviticus, chapter 25, verse 10. Those stirring words 
weren’t enou^  in 1776. They aren’t enough now. 
Freedom isn’t cheap.

Freedom means defending the principles we believe 
in.

Freedom demands expending time, effort and money 
into electing the best-qu^ified candidates.

Freedom means putting the needs of the country above 
business, union or political party.

Liberty is worth only what people are willing to pay 
for it. The price can get pretty high, as many of our 
Founding Fathers learned.

How about us? What value do we put on freedom?
J.F. Chamberland 

Permanent Deacon 
Church of the Assumption

10:10, 12:05; Sun 1:20, 3:15, 5:15, 7:45.10:10.
MANCHESTER

UA Theaters East —  Pretty Wbman (R) Fri 7,9:25; Sat end Sun 2,420, 
7. 9:25. —  FlaUiners (R) Fri 7:10, 9:30; Set and Sun 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 930. 
—  Pump Up the Wlume (R) Fri 7:20; Sat and Sun 2:15, 7:20. —  Night of 
the Living Dead (R) Fri 9:35; Sat and Sun 4:25, 935. —  The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show (R) Fri and Siat midnight —  Wild at Heart (R) Fri and Sat 
11:45. —  Darkman (R) Fri and Sat midnight

VERNON
Cine 1 A 2 —  Quick Change (R) Fri 7: Sat and Sun 2, 4:45, 7. —  

Another 48 Hours (R) Fri and Sat 920; Sun 9. —  Night of the Living Dead 
(R) Fri and Sat 7:10, 9:30; Sun 7:10, 9:10. —  The Jungle Book (G) Set and 
Sun 1:30. 3:15.5.

WILLIMANT1C
UJt. The Cinemaa —  Ghost (PG-13) Fri 7,9:40; Sat and Sun 2, 430, 7, 

9:40. —  Graveyard Shift (R) Fri 7:40. 9:50; Sat and Sun 2:45. 4:45, 7:40. 
9:50. —  Memphis Belle (PG-13) Fri 7:40.10: Sat and Sun 2:10. 425. 7:40. 
10. —  Pacific Heights (R) Fri 7:30. 9:45; Sat and Sun 2:10. 4:10, 730, 
9:45. —  Sibling Rivalry (PG) Fri 7:10, 9:15; Sal and Sun 2:40, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:15. —  Mr. Destiny (PG-13) Fri 7:30, 9:45; Sat and Sun 2:35, 4:55, 7:30. 
9:45.
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Crossword
THE NEW BREED BLONOIE by D«an Maung E Sian Draka

ACROSS
1 MolKy —  

(muilc 
group)

S Sinla — , 
Cilll.

S Profit on 
bank K ct.

12 Sovlat Union 
(abbr.)

13 Arrivt
14 Snarling dog
15 Happily —  

alltr
16 Boar young
17 Old mualcal 

nola
18 Bandar 
20 Ultarly
22 Edilor'anola
24 Enlarlalnar 

—  Sumac
25 504, Roman 
2S Racklata 
30 Agalnit
33 Sorral 
35 Sluri
37 Flowari
38 Having llmlli
39 Gala au —
40 ActorKrugar
42 —  Guavara
43 Lion'a homa 
45 “Auld Lang

47 Cupidity 
SO Thick and 

abort
54 Coda dot
55 Attractiva 
57 Govt, farm

agancy 
SB Actraaa 

Ruby —
59 Irtak^aallc
60 Vaal partod 

of tima
61 Baaatof 

burdan
62 Irtihdanca
63 Lowar 

appandagaa

DOWN
1 Billiard alda
2 Raquaatfor 

raply
3 Cuatomar
4 Mada 

mlataka
5 Haw Daal 

program
6 Waya
7 Cantarof 

ahiald
8 Piquant
9 Of North At

lantic nation

Aniwar to Pravloua Puiila

□  
n

□

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ n a  □a □□□

to —  and void 
11 Sarving 

aurfKa 
19 Spooky 
21 WIthforca 
23 Throwing 

ropa
25 Puppat
26 Corn Illy
27 Authorizaa 
29 Powarful
31 Habraw 

lattar
32 Two wordi 

of undar- 
atanding

34 Matric unit 
36 Oatroit taam 
41 —  fly 
44 Mora rafinad
46 Tantamount
47 Sand lizard
48 Contanda
49 Maka wall
51 Plaintiff
52 Work Ilka

53 Browni 
56 Snakallka

Rah

THIS NEW CABLE STATION 
15 NOTHING BUT WATER!

VEP, ITS THE 
ENGLISH CHANNEL.

n-i. Ed Baker

A T  T H IS  N O T H IN S  
B U T  P O L IT IC A L  A O S

itZ.

b u t  p o o r  t a r b s a s l e v
T H E  O N E  WE R E A L L Y  „ 
NBHO T O  P IT Y  -------

W ITH  A L L  T H E  B L E C r iO N  
L IT E R A T U R E  TH E Y ’R E  
S E N O IN S .

H E 'S  B E E N  P O R C B O  
T O  C A R R Y  T W O  B A S S

ARLO AND JANIS by Jimmy JohnsMi

SNAf=U by Bruce Beattie

12

W

T T

T T

W

17"

W

W

54

55

61

r r
n r
r r r

3 5 -

w TT

m eib M M O bT P R m s,
THIMG WE V  

HAVE, eow.' —
THEY

MEVER
LI6T6I0.'

W

SPIDER-MAN by SUn Lee

/

(c )  1990 by N E A . Inc.
‘We don't put you down on the priority list 

till you come in wearing dirty clothes!”

BELieveTHe«i*nE5eJ %

i!

nu$H, perey/
a u u e T /ii/ /

EEK AND MEEK by Howie Schnablar

%

Stumped? Get answers to clues by calling "Oial-a-Word" 
at 1-900-454-3535 and entering access code nu.niber 184: 
_____ 95c per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones._____

Unscramble these four Jumbles 
cne letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

OJR TOTAL DEPCUDEAJCE O )  
OIL (STHREATCfJIWG THE 
HEALTH AND SUR/IVAL CF 
THE CDUIOTRV..

^ -------------------------------------- -

„ C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
Celerity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands tor 
another. Today's clue: M equals P.

' O N R ' V  V L U U  A N F G  

J G H L R O K  V B L H G  

K N Y H I U  J I F U V K ;

V B L A  S H U U  Y F G L  V B L

J I F U V  I R O  R L C L G

J N G D H C L  A R I F . '  —

U R I D I R  M L I G K I U U  

K X H V  B .

P R E V IO U S  S O L U T IO N : "A n  idea not coupled with action 
will never becom e any bigger than the brain cell It 
occupied. —  A rnold H. Glasow.

CEHOP
z c

FRAT
5̂

STANEF ■
_ c

ALCIME
____ L A >

Don't you think you've 
had enough?

/

r

A SELF-lN PU LSEN T  
© U Y  NEVEf^ 
C?OESTHIS.

THEPBDBii:iA(STME 
0ILUOMS OF DOLARS 
l^) PROFITS MAKE IT 
PIFHOJLT ID  F(C5I-\T

/ / - 2 -

T

WINTHROPbyDIckCavalll

AAV etRANCJPA W A e E.TABBED 
B Y  A  EtAVOtsJET IM WORLD 

W A R  TW O.

e ItWby NCA me ll'Z

TH EK J H E  M O V E D  H IS  
B A Y O N E T  T O  T H E  

F R O N TO F  H IS B E L T ...

, -yi’’'* * q j* . U-

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above caitoon.

Answer here: “m  'T  Y t Y Y Y Y 'I

ERNIE by Bud Grace

SI^P/ I  JUST 
A V IS  15 PA5 S IN 5 
OUT TMER»TV-
I V t l l  A *  ■■■ 1 Af

Pick

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: SAUTE DRYLY CUPFUL PLURAL 
Answer What they call a lot of crumbs held together 

by their own dough— TH E UPPER CRUST

JumUl* Book No. k1 la avallabla lot SZM, which Includai poalaoo handling, from Jumbla. e/o thia ntwapapar. P.O. Box 4366, Orlando. FL 31602-4366 includa your nama, addrata and zip coda and rnakt your chach payabla to Nawapaparbooka

p o u j g r  P I U S /

r if 'S  TKVIMS TO

THE PHANTOM by Lee Falk A By Barry

A PWNE'5 COMINe ) A PLANE. ER,.YOU 
JOI? yOU„TO RETURN VOU 7  NEVER PIP TELL ME 

TO /VWWITA4N. i---- -—  V  WHO YOU ARE.
T  GUE5 6  NOT. I HWR 
THE PLANECOVlINfi

' never BEEN XAL50  PROHIBITED

|''l||l||)iii)i|))iLuiiiiOimiiIi
i< II lit

BUGB BUNNY by Warner Bros,

m M U lin T T i

HEY, RABBIT/ THAT WAdN'T 
A REAL WHISKER

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE bv DIk Browite

m A T'P  I  Q a? YOiJ 
TOLP MB N o r TO 
TNROW m y  CLOrNBS 

<Ohi t NB  F L o o fS  /

ii-a.

A N P N o v i I'M  TB L.U N O  YoU  
No t  t o  ThipoiN  TNBM  

O N t FBP IN N B R  T A 0L B '
~2yZ-------------------------

n r
t IWOOi Wlanea »a« UK A» 0«u*«»••< B> *• 11

TOO LATE NOW/, 
WITCHEY/

NEAAAAYYYH/

THE CRIZWELLB by BUI Bchorr 
YOU LOOK \  FLORA ^A Yf I  1 
FEPRE5^EP, i$HOULPa#d) d)W 
^SUKTHER r \  A HEVJ P\ET

7 3 so HOW WAS 
TRICK-OR- 
TREATING ?

ALLEY OOP by Dave Graue

JAKE, THIS IS ,
POC WONMUG,' ^ ______  ._
OSCAR BOOM,AN'> MA'AM.' 
AVAPECKEPGEJ

V t W A T p V o u  1 
T H IN K , 
W ERPOINT,? 
PIEfePOlNT,:*

JAKE WAS ON HISX I 
WAY TO BANPAMAa J

f  ^
n o  V  ..

ANYWAY, HE ) I  TOLP HIM WHEN WE > f p  BE GLAP 
E N P E P U P IN isO TIN TO TH 'LA B .V O U 'p j t o T a u .^ ! : .  I 
p-f SAME y S B E  TO IT THAT HE MADE ) BUT I'M AFRAlP 
P I^C E  I  *T BACK TO COLORAPO.' J  I  CAN'T PO IT 

DID! ---------------- -------- — rf'^AT THE MOMENT.'

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

m r V k A A B A U tA '.1

JF

i i - a  '

THE BORN LOSER by Alt Saneom

A { ^ A r Y

o f f i c e
JF-

J  A L M O S T  J o I N B P  T H B  

Af̂ MY OfNCB, STuT the 
^EC/iU lT^P SAlt> THEY 
C O u L [ > N ' r  f T - - -

THENE  W A X  A  

W A i ?  O N u

. .  C 1»M by NEA. Inc. 11-2.
PHIPPS by Joaeph Farrie

r o w  RgALlZE THAT A VeAP AT 
M.i.T. loow COSTS IM OF

, W 0 W ‘ ^

m  THAT Î IMP OF MOMeV TO AAAASS 
ICMOWL̂ Cfĉ AlOO STILL OSB OMLV A 
O U M ^ I^ K O F O U K

- T j

-1— ( 
o  o  o p

VOD h h m M  OTHF?- QOAP-TBp:
O U S T 6 0 e S  TO \H A6m rjr,

'  \ j------------------------ j a i {vRil

V.

I

ACCENT
Iflaiiflifiiti'r iii'raliT
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Local water-skier lifts 
weights to stay in shape

Dianna M. Talbol/Mancheater Herald
PUMPING IRON —  Manchester resident Meredith Meduski, 16, lifts weights to get the 
strength she needs in water-skiing competitions. Here, she uses a weight-lifting set in the 
basement of her parents’ home.

By DIANNA M. TALBOT 
Herald Features Editor

MANCHESTER — Since the 
water-skiing season ended in Sep
tember, Meredith Meduski has 
been focusing on weight training, 
her sights already set on next 
year’s season.

Throughout the cold weather, 
the Manchester High School 
junior will build and tone impor
tant muscles in her arms, legs and 
back for the sport she already ex
cels in.

Over the summer, the 16-year- 
old placed first in her age group in 
the national water-ski jumping 
regionals held in Sparta, Va. And 
she placed second in both the 
slalom racing and tricks divisions.

Meduski’s goal for next season 
— her last in the 13-to-17-agc 
group — is to break the regional 
water-skiing jumping record of 
100 feet. Her own record is 96 
feet. With the right training, 
Meduski said she feels she can 
break the regional record.

During the winter, the McDivitt 
Drive resident says she plans to 
decide where to attend college 
after graduating. Most likely, she 
will go to a school in Florida, 
where the weather is warmer and 
she can ski year-round. While at 
college, Meduski plans a major in 
a subject other than water-skiing, 
but she is not sure what yet. She 
said her favorite subject in high 
school is math.

After college, Meduski said she 
would like to continue to water- 
ski competitively and hopes she is 
talented enough to do so profes
sionally.

Gary LiTrcnta, a fellow water- 
skier and coach from Manchester, 
thinks she docs have the talent to 
make it as a pro.

“She has determination and is 
suong,” he said. Most important
ly, “when she’s Paining, she is 
able to concenpate on what she is 
doing.” That is a winning com
bination for an athlete, LiTrenta 
said.

Meduski, who has water-skied 
for most of her life and has her 
own small boat, said she greatly 
enjoys the sport.

“It’s fun and not everyone docs 
it,” she said. “Also, it’s an in
dependent sport. If you do some
thing wrong, the only person you 
can blame is you.”

The athlete said she has fully 
recovered from a 1988 accident 
which caused her to sit out that 
year’s water-skiing season. The 
accident happened when she went 
off a jump and landed with one 
knee bent, tearing the ligaments in 
her knee.

But after the knee healed, 
Meduski was back in the water 
the following season.

Besides doing aerobics and lift
ing weights five times per week at 
home and at Gold’s Gym in

Manchester, Meduski plans to 
continue practicing athletic train
ing, nutrition and self-confidence 
techniques she learned at the 
Olympic Training Center in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., last year. 
She was one of 20 water-skiers 
across the nation who were 
chosen to participate in a five-day 
educational seminar last fall.

“It helped me a lot,” she said. 
“It has helped make me feel a lot 
stronger.”

Water-skiing has benefitted the 
athlete in other ways, she said.

“It’s given me a lot of con
fidence and the desire to do my 
best in everything I can. I just 
want to go for it,” Meduski said.

In the meantime, Meduski is 
re-adjusting to school life at 
Manchester High School after a 
one-year hiatus at Suffield 
Academy. She said she decided to 
attend school there because of its
extended winter and spring vaca
tions diping which she could 
water-ski in warmer parts of the 
country, such as California and 
Florida.

But at the end of last year’s 
school year, Meduski decided to 
return to school in Manchester 
m ain ly  b e c a u se  S u f f ie ld  
Academy’s six-day school week 
did not give her enough time for 
family and friends in Manchester.

On getting what one wants
One of the hardest things for 

human beings to do in relationships 
is to pinpoint what one wants and 
how to go about getting it.

Many times when someone is 
asked what he or she wants, the 
response hinges on someone else 
doing something to please that per
son.

For example, a wife was asked 
what she wanted out of her mar
riage. Her response was that she 
wanted her husband to communicate 
more. She spoke about what she felt 
her husband “should” do to make 
her happy. Yet the essence of the 
question she was asked was, “What 
does she want for herself,” not what 
could someone else do for her?

For this wife and anyone else to 
receive what they want, they must 
take the initiative and correct a 
problematic situation themselves, 
without waiting or demanding that 
someone else live on their terms.

Often, it is easier for a person to 
talk about what someone else should 
do to make that person’s life better. 
Unless that person is willing to take 
responsibility for making his own 
life better, he is fighting a losing 
battle. Any spouse who is suffering 
in a marriage, or anyone suffering in 
a relationship, wastes a lot of effort.

Those people need to get in touch 
with what they truly want and need 
in a relationship and find the 
courage to ask for it from the other 
person.

When one person expects another

M aking
C onnections

AGNES ALBANY

to conform but the other does not, 
the person who expected the result 
can feel unloved. But love has noth
ing to do with this type of situation.

To expect another person to do 
more for us than we are willing to 
do for ourselves is unrealistic. A 
woman I know wanted to get her 
television set fixed, so she asked her 
husband to take it to the repair shop. 
But he said he was too busy that 
week.

At first, the woman became 
angry. She could have stayed stuck 
in a fruitless battle of “If you loved 
me, you would do what I wanL” but 
that would have been destructive to 
the relationship.

Instead, she realized that her hus
band was not saying, “I don’t love 
you,” but that if she really wanted 
the "TV fixed, she could do it for her
self. Since it was heavy to lift, she 
got one of her sons to help her load 
it into the car and she took it to a 
repair shop.

Granted, sometimes when people 
refuse to do what you ask them to 
the message they are sending is 
“what you want does not matter to 
me.” If a request for help is 
answered continually with a “no,” it 
is wise for the person in that 
relationship to discover what the 
message means and to act accord
ingly.

Ftortimately for the woman who 
had the TV, her husband usually of
fers to help her.

It is important in relationships for 
people to find out what they want 
and act on that, using their own 
abilities. That is the healthy way. It 
also is attractive to others. Although 
this type of behavior often is not 
easy, acting on one’s own behalf 
will provide the greatest rewards.

Officers installed, new members sought

The Franklin stamp
By RUSS MACKENDRICK

The stamp on this envelope is 
United States Scott number one. It 
has full margins and is tied to the 
cover by a red bar cacellation. 
The missive was despatched from 
New York City to Philadelphia on 
May 17 of whatever year.

The probable retail value of the 
cover is about $400, plus $50 for 
the “paid” postmark. (It would be 
worth an extra $350 if the stamp 
said “steamboat.”)

This 1847 five-cent Franklin is 
the subject of the first chapter in a 
new handbook, “Classic United 
States Imperforate Stamps,” by 
Jonathan Rose. (Soft cover, $9.95 
postpaid from Linn’s Stamp 
News, Box 29, Sidney, OH 
45365.) It is the first volume in a 
projected L inn’s Handbook 
Scries.

In 1847, the banknote printers, 
Rawdon, Wright, Hatch and 
Edson of New York City, 
delivered 4.4 million copies of the 
stamp to the Post Office Depart
ment. Some 3.7 million were ac
tually sold.

The Handbook estimates that 
50,000 to 100,000 copies still 
exist off cover and 10,000 more

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrick

are attached to various pieces, but 
only 10 percent would have full 
margins like this one.

In the book, it is learned that in 
1851, this stamp and the com

panion Washington 10-center 
were demonetized because the 
Post Office gave the contract to 
another printing outfit with a 
name that also ran trippingly from 
the tongue. But the firm of 
RWH&E refused to give up the 
necessary hardware.

The handbook, in 105 pages, 
treats all seven classic impor- 
forates and could be boring, but 
Rose keeps it alive with goc^ il
lustrations and indexing. It is a 
must for any deep-dyed U.S. col
lector who does not wish to take 
out a second mortgage to acquire 
the volumes by Ashbrook, Chase, 
Hill Brookman, Neinken and 
Perry.

Running tips
Crimes against joggers, such as 

rape, are rare but not rare enough.
T ^ t ’s why the Road Runners 

Club of America is working hard to 
prevent such realities from catching 
up with runners, according to Better 
Homes and Gardens magazine.

To obtain a free copy of the above 
running safety tips, send a SASE 
(business size) to RRCA, 629 S. 
Washington St., Alexandria, VA 
22314.

Here are several tips for miming 
safety, prepared by the RRCA.

• Carry identification or write 
name, phone number and blood type 
on the inside sole of a running shoe. 
Include medical information.

• Don’t wear jewelry.
• Carry change for phoning. Call 

police immediately if something 
happens or if danger is suspected.

• Run with a partner.
• Leave word of running routes 

with family and friends.
• Run in familiar areas, and alter 

the route regularly. In unfamiliar 
areas contact miming stores or 
police for safety tips. Check where 
phones are located and which stores 
are open at the time you are running.

• Stay alert to dangerous situa
tions. Avoid unpopulated areas, 
ceserted streets, overgrown trails, 
poorly lighted areas, parked cars and 
bushes.

• Don’t wear headphones.

M A N C H E S T E R  — T h e  
daughters of Isabella, St. Margaret’s 
Circle, held its 66th installation of 
officers on Oct. 14 at St. Bridget 
Church in Manchester, with over

100 people attending.
State regent Rita Holbrook in

stalled the following officers: Bar
bara Wallett, regent; Frances Gag
non, vice regent: Annamay Potocki,

•-E  .m ’—
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NEW OFFICERS —  The Daughters of Isabella, St. Mar
garet’s Circle, recently held its 66th installation of officers. 
From left, vice regent Frances Gagnon of Manchester; state 
regent Rita Holbrook of Putnam; regent Barbara Wallett and 
state treasurer Carol Lenihan, both of Manchester; and finan
cial secretary Dorothy Weber of Cheshire.

financial secretary; Agnes Buccino, 
recording secretary; Lena Simmons, 
treasurer; Marie S. Hindle, scribe; 
and Catherine Tlmsky, chancellor.

Also, Mary Lucas, Jacqueline 
Ennis and Deborah Salewski as trus
tees; Mary Keenan, custodian; 
Marie Enrico, monitor; Lucille 
Simon, banner bearer; Barbara 
Reale and Isabelle Smith, guides; 
and Beatrice Maher, outer guard; 
Yvonne Lemire, inner guard; and 
Ida Cormier as organist

Tl.e Daughters of Isabella was 
formed in New Haven in 1897 as an 
auxiliary to the Knights of Colum
bus. The Catholic organization 
raises scholarship money for stu
dents to attend Catholic schools.

HiiuUe, a spokeswoman for the 
local chapter, said the 100-member 
^ u p  is looking for new members 
in the Greater Manchester area.

“We need new members to give 
us new ideas,” she said.

Benefits of belonging to the or
ganization include friendship and 
personal satisfaction from paitaking 
in charitable efforts, Hindle said.

Any women interested in becom
ing 4 member should call Barbara 
Wallet at 649-1567.

Keeping your pet healthy
By ALLAN A. LEVENTHAL, DVM 
Bolton Veterinary Hospital_______

A growing population today is in
terested in a healthy lifestyle and 
longevity. People are reducing fats, 
especially saturated ones, and salt 
from their diets, adding exercise to 
their schedules and trying to stop 
some of their harmful habits. The 
same should hold true for pets.

In human medicine as well as 
veterinary medicine, we can’t avoid 
every illness, but we can reduce the 
risk or severity of many health 
problem s. M odern veterinary 
medicine provides the same oppor
tunity for a health lifestyle for our 
pets.

Pets should not be exposed to 
health risks such as contagious dis
eases. Have them immunized 
against those infections. A major 
health risk also is incorrect diet, ex
cesses of certain nutrients such as 
salt that is harmful to heart and kid
ney patients, magnesium that dis
poses to bladder stone formation. 
These can be as harmful as deficien
cies of mineral or vitamins. Failure 
to provide good veterinary care is

Pet Forum
another serious pitfall.

Dr. Elizabeth Podgkins, a veteri
nary nutritionist provides us with 
other cases where nutrition plays an 
important part. Too much protein 
can stress kidneys and most diets 
unfortunately provide more protein 
than is necessary. Older pets, espe
cially those with kidneys that are 
compromised by age and/or disease 
need to have controlled quantity and 
quality of protein. This is often a 
shock to the pets that are total car
nivores when they must change their 
diet in order to survive.

The proper level of taurine, an 
amino acid, can reduce the probabil
ity of heart disease in some cats. 
Most foods contain healthy levels of 
taurine which wasn’t the case until 
quite recently.

Obesity in pets as in people can 
a^ravate diabetes, heart disease, 
digestive problems, kidney function 
and leg and back problems. By con
trolling the fat and calorie level in

the diet and providing proper exer
cise, obesity can be minimized.

Pets suffer many of the same 
types of cancers as people do. 
Recent evidence that excessive fat, 
nitrates, preservatives, and chemi
cals such as Alar in the food chain, 
may be responsible fen: the increased 
incidence of tumors in humans holds 
true for pets. Spaying and neutering 
dogs and cats eliminates growths of 
the reproductive system.

Periodontal disease, a common 
problem in certain breeds of dogs, 
many cats and older pets in general, 
may be avoided by at least twice a 
week brushing or swabbing with 
dental preparations available from 
your veterinarian.

The number one killer of roaming 
pets is the automobile. Obedience 
training, a secure fenced-in yard, or 
keeping your cat indoors avoids this 
carnage.

Proper health check-ups, im
munizations and nutritional advise is 
available at your vet for a sound 
health program that will add many 
healthy years to your pet's life.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Rape victim still 
suffers her pain

DEAR ABBY: I was raped two years ago, and since 
then, my husband’s parents have subjected me to some 
mean, thoughtless and outright vicious remarks. (“You 
must have said something or been dressed in a provoca
tive way; women who get raped are usually asking for 
it.”) As I write this, I am a nervous wreck, as my in-laws 
will be visiting soon and I am expected to join them for 
dinner. Abby, I simply cannot do this. I become physical
ly ill at the mere thought of having to face these people.

My husband thinks I am being childish — that just 
having dinner with them is not a great sacrifice. Abby, I 
am 31 years old and, normally, a fairly rational person. I 
have experienced insomnia for almost two weel« worry
ing about this. I have considered taking a tranquilizer 
(I’ve never taken one in my life), or even smoking a 
marijuana cigarette (it’s been years since I’ve done that), 
or having a few stiff drinks, but my in-laws are medici 
professionals and would know something was wrong.

I have considered running away to visit my brother 
over that weekend, but he lives 800 miles away.

I would rather shave my head than face these people. 
My husband is usually very supportive of me. He insists 
that he loves me and that’s all that matters. But if he 
loves me, how can he ask me to do this?

A NERVOUS WRECK

DEAR WRECK: First, you and your husband need 
more help than I can give you in a letter. There is a rape 
crisis center in your area, and it offers counseling. Please 
go there immediately. Both you and your husband should 
go.

Your in-laws are shockingly ignorant about the 
realities of rape, especially in view of the fact that they 
are medical professionals. Tell your husband that you are 
unable to deal with his parents’ lack of compassion and, 
therefore, he cannot count on you for dinner that evening 
or any other evening that includes them, until you feel 
confident enough to be in their company.

PEOPLE

What teen-agers need to know about sex, drugs, AIDS, 
getting along with their peers and parents is now in 
Abby’s updated, expanded booklet, “What Every Teen 
Should lOiow.” To order, send a long, business-size, 
self-addressed envelope, plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 111. 61054. (Postage is in
cluded.)

TV Tonight

B Actor Marlon Brando’s daughter, whom 
prosecutors want to testify against her half-brother in 
his murder trial, went into a coma from a drug over
dose and was in a Tahitian hospital, a newsp^ier 
reported today.

Cheyenne Brando overdosed on tranquilizers and 
antidepressant drugs, the Los Angeles Times said, 
quoting a family source it didn’t identify.

A physician at Mamao Hospital confirmed Ms. 
Brando, 20, was there.

“I can’t say anything further without the authoriza
tion of the family,” said the physician, whom the 
Times didn’t name. “She’s hospitalized. That’s all I 
can say.”

Marlon Brando prepared to leave Los Angeles for 
Tahiti, the newspaper said. His publicist did not im
mediately return a telephone message today.

Prosecutors in Los Angeles want Ms. Brando to 
testify at the murder trial of Christian Brando, 32. He 
is accused of shooting to death Ms. Brando’s 
boyfriend, Dag Drollet, 26, at the actor’s California 
estate May 16.

H Growing up without a father made two-sport 
professional athlete Bo Jackson appreciate his 
mother even more.

My mom is my dad. She’s the only mom and HaH 
I know,” Jackson says in Sunday’s issue of Parade 
magazine. “Whenever she needs me, I don’t care 
what I’m doing. I’m gonna drop it and go to her, 
’cause that’s all that matters.”

Jackson, speaking with his autobiography col
laborator, Dick Sch^p, vividly recalled not having a 
dad when he grew up. The book is called “Bo Knows 
Bo.”

“We never had enough food. But at least I could 
beat on other kids and steal their lunch money and 
buy myself something to eat,” says Jackson, who 
plays football for the Los Angeles Raiders and 
baseball for the Kansas City Royals.

But I couldn’t steal a father’s hug when I needed 
one. I couldn’t steal a father’s whipping when I 
needed one.”

I  Henry Hill, the mobster-tumed-informant 
whosej)ook “Wiseguy” inspired the movie “Good- 
Fellas,” has emerged from the federal witness protec
tion program to review the movie recounting his 
Mafia life.

“Martin Scorsese captures everything — good and 
bad — with almost total accuracy,” Hill writes in the 
December issue of Premiere magazine. “Had I the 
opportunity to direct the film myself — if I knew 
anything about directing — 1 don’t think I could have 
done a better job.”

Hill also offers his views on the portrayals by the 
film’s stars.

—^Robert De Niro: “Plays (mobster “Jimmy the

Di*. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

TIm  Aaaoclatad Praaa
BACK FOR FATHER’S FUNERAL —
Ivana Trump arrived Thursday at her 
Moravian home in Ziln, about 160 miies 
from Prague. Mrs, Trump came to 
Czechoslovakia for the funerai of her 
father, Milos Zelnicek two days earlier.

Gent”) Burke as well as Burke could play himseif.”
— Ĵoe Pesci: “As for Tommy DeSimone, played by 

Joe Pesci, the movie actually lets him oif easy, be
cause in real life he was a whole lot worse.”

—Ray Liotta: “When I finally saw the movie, I 
was overjoyed. I could not believe the job that Ray 
had done. He played me perfectly throughout the
movie.”

■  Kadeem Hardison, who plays college geek 
Dwayne Wayne on the NBC sitcom “A Different 
World,” says he took the part only because he was 
sure the show would die quickly.

“I get restless,” he says in this weekend’s issue of 
USA Weekend.

Hardison, 25, says he figured the show would get 
him to Hollywood with a little money to tide him 
over until he could make it into movies.

Now the highly rated show is in its fourth year and 
Hardison’s contract extends through 1993.

“If I just do TV, it’ll be harder to get movies” later, 
he says. But he adds, “No one has offered me anyth
ing.”

6:00PM CD d )  News (CC). 
d )  @) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo) 
3 5  21 Jump Street (CC). (In Stereo)
( ^  News
@  Bookmark (CC).
(H) Knight Rider 
®  Famiiy Ties (CC).
3Z) MacNeii/Lehrer Newshour
®5 Preview
[A & E ] Avengers
[CNN] World Today
[DIS] Hoboken Chicken Emergency The
people of Hoboken, N.J., are terrorized by
a monster sighting until they discover it's
really a lovable 226-pound chicken. Stars
Gabe Kaplan, Dick Van Patten and Peter
Billingsley. (60 min.)

[ESPN] Scholastic Sports America (R) 
[LIFE] Supermarket Sweep 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Ratboy' (CC) A selfish 
young woman attempts to exploit an unu
sually deformed young boy. Sondra Locke, 
Robert Townsend, Gerrit Graham. 1986. 
Rated PG-13.
[USA] Cartoon Express

6:15PM [HBO] MOVIE: 'Clue' (CC) 
Guests at a New England estate try to de
termine who killed their host. Madeline 
Kahn, Eileen Brenpan, Martin Mull. 1985. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)

6:30PM d )  CBS News (CC). (In Stereo) 
(X) ®  ABC News (CC).
(3) Who's the Boss? (CC).

Hogan Family 
(S) ®  NBC News (CC).

Nightly Business Report 
(M) ALF (CC).
(jQ) Love Connection 
[ESPN] SportsLook 
[LIFE] E/R (R)

7:00PM CD Inside Edition 
3 )  ®  Wheel of Fortune (CC).
C£) Comedy Wheel 
35 Growing Pains Part 2 of 2.
39) Hollywood's Leading Men (60 min.) 
@) Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
(S) MacNell/Lehrer Newshour 
(S) A-Team

®  Current Affair 
Cheers (CC).

@  Nightly Business Report
®5 Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC). 
(In Stereo)
[A&E] World of Survival 
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Heidi' (CC) Based on the 
classic tale of a young girl who's taken 
from her grandfather's home in the Alps to 
work as a servant girl. Colorized version. 
Shirley Temple, Jean Hersholt, Helen Wes- 
tley. 1937.
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] E.N.G. Antonelli gets footage of a 
sniper who murders an office worker and 
then commits suicide. (60 min.)
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'The Package' (CC) A 
U.S. Army sergeant assigned to security at 
a disarmament conference becomes in
volved in international conspiracy. Gene 
Hackman, Joanna Cassidy, Tommy Lee 
Jones. 1989. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U SA] MacGyver

7:30PM (X) Entertainment Tonight
Actor Patrick Swayze. (In Stereo)
3D @  Jeopardy! (CC).
3 )  Who's the Boss? (CC).
3 5  Hogan Family

) M*A*S‘ H 
SB) Hard Copy
(®  Cosby Show (CC). (In Stereo)
St) State We're In 
[A&E] Battle Line 
[CNN] Crossfire
[ESPN] NFL's Greatest Moments: Sil
ver Sundays and Black Knights

8:00PM 3D Evening Shade (CC) After 
a night of carousing. Wood awakens to 
discover half of his moustache is missing. 
(In Stereo)
3D ® )  Full House (CC) Joey's father is 
invited to watch him perform in Wayne 
Newton's Las Vegas show. (In Stereo) 
(XD Owen Marshall: Counselor at Law 
35 MOVIE: 'The Enforcer' A San Fran
cisco police detective deals with enemy 
agents who have stolen Army weapons 
and kidnapped the mayor. Clint Eastwood, 
Tyne Daly, Bradford Dillman. 1976.
39 MOVIE: 'Die iScreaming, Marianne' 
A crooked judge plans to kill his daughter 
before she comes of age to inherit a for
tune and dark secrets about her father. Su
san George, Leo Genn. 1973.

(2§) MOVIE: 'Short Circuit 2' Robot 
Johnny 5 ventures to the big city to help 
his unemployed creator break into the toy 
business. Fisher Stevens, Michael 
McKean, Cynthia Gibb. 1988.
(19 Quantum Leap (CC) For the third 
time, Sam leaps into the life of a woman — 
a young competitor in the 1958 Miss Deep 
South beauty pageant (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
6 9  (59 Washington Week in Review 
(CC). (In Stereo)
69  MOVIE: 'The Muppets Take Man
hattan' While Kermit and company try to 
take their college variety show to Broad
way, Miss Piggy's jealousy of a friendly 
waitress threatens her wedding plans with 
the frog. Voices of Jim Henson, Frank Oz. 
1984.
® ) MOVIE: 'Everything You Always 
Wanted to Know About Sex (But Were 
Afraid to Ask)' Woody Allen presents a 
farcical adaptation of the sex manual by Dr. 
David Reuben. Woody Allen, Gena Wilder, 
Lou Jacobi. 1972.
© )  America's Most Wanted Louisiana 
police look for a former gang member 
wanted for an Alexandria shootout: a 
crime victim fights back in a positive way 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
[A&E] Tunnel Under the Wall A look at 
the nows crew that filmed 'Vest Berlin stu
dents digging an escape tunnel under the 
Berlin Wall In 1962. (2 hrs.)
[CNN] PrimeNews
[ESPN] Harness Racing: Breeders' 
Crown From Pompano Beach, Fla. (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
[HBO] MOVIE: "Crocodile' Dundee M' 
(CC) When his journalist girlfriend's ex- 
husband involves them with drug smug
glers, the adventurer heads back to the 
Australian outback. Paul Hogan, Linda 
Koslowski. 1988. Rated PG (In Stereo) 
[LIFE] L.A. L^w
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Physical Evidence' 
(CC) A lawyer defending a suspended pol
iceman from a murder charge becomes 
dangerously over-involved in the case. 
Burt Reynolds, Theresa Russell, Ned 
Beatty. 1989. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[USA] Murder, She Wrote (CC).

8:30PM OD Bagdad Cafe (CC) (In 
Stereo)
(XD 39 Family Matters (CC) Steve's 
cousin, the Belle of Biloxi, sets out to win 
Eddie's love. (In Stereo)
69  3 9  Wall Street Week: The Outlook 
for Financial Services (CC). (In Stereo)

“Dallas” begins its 13th season on 
CBS on Friday, Nov. 2. In the sea
son premiere, the Parisian honey
moon of April and Bobby (Patrick 
Duffy, pictured) is interrupted by 
an enigmatic and wealthy woman 
(Susan Lucci). Stateside, J.R.’s 
frustration builds as he languishes 
in the mental institution.

[D IS] Sparky's Magic Piano Animated. 
An 8-year-old's piano begins to play itself. 
(In Stereo)

9:00PM 3D over My Dead Body (CC)
Nikki persuades Max to serve as butler for 
the wealthy Haversham family to Investi
gate the murder of the daughter's fiance. 
(60 min.) (In Stereo)
3D (S9 Perfect Strangers (CC) A dared
evil pilot takes Larry and Balki for a plane 
ride. (In Stereo)
3D Switch
69 69 Night Court (CC) In a series of 
flashbacks, each night court member re
calls a particular turning point. (60 min.) 
(24) Connecticut Newsweek 
(59 Great Performances: Hamlet (CC) 
Kevin Kline directs this New York Shakes
peare Festival production in which he plays 
the tragic Danish prince. Also starring 
Dana Ivey, Brian Murray, Joseph Sommer 
and Diana Venora. (3 hrs.) (In Stereo)
(55 DEA (CC) A confidential informant is 
killed over an Interagency squabble pro
voked by an ambitious agent. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
[CNN] Larry King Live
[DIS] MOVIE: '9  to  5 ' Three working 
women rebel against their subjugation by a 
male chauvinist boss. Jane Fonda, Dolly 
Parton, Lily Tomlin. 1980. Rated PG. 
[LIFE] MOVIE: The Bad Seed' A young 
mother comes to the harsh realization that 
her precocious 9-year-old is actually a 
cold-blooded murderess. Blair Brown, 
David Carradine, Lynn Redgrave. 1985.

[TM C ] MOVIE: Turner 8i Hooch' (CC)
A policeman's meticulous lifestyle goes to 
the dogs after he is teamed with a mean- 
spirited. slobbering canine. Tom Hanks, 
Mare Winningham, Craig T. Nelson. 1989. 
Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[USA] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

9:30PM  3D 39 Going Places (CC) The 
writing team must retrieve a videotape 
from Dawn's bedroom.
6 5  Fourth Estate
[USA] Ray Bradbury Theater A woman 
concocts an anti-witch potion to ward off 
strange injuries.

1 0:00PM (XD Dallas Season Premiere 
(CC) Bobby and April's honeymoon is in
terrupted by a mysterious woman; J.R. re
mains locked in the asylum; Cally has se
cond thoughts about her revenge. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
(XD 39 20/20 (CC) Scheduled: Ronald Re
agan discusses his new book "Ronald Re
agan: An American Life". (60 min.)
3D Nows (CC).
35 69 65 News 
39 KIss-TV 
69 M*A*S*H
69 69 Midnight Caller (CC) When state 
penitentiary inmates riot and take hos
tages, the convicts ask Jack to observe 
and broadcast his show from the prison. 
(60 min.) Part 1 of 2. (In Stereo)
64) Great Performances: Celebrating 
Gershwin, Part I: The Jazz Age (In
Stereo)
(59 Hogan's Heroes
[A&E] Inside Track With Graham Nash
(R)
[CNN] Evening News
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Major League' (CC) A
rag-tag group of baseball players try to 
turn their poor performance around. Tom 
Berenger, Charlie Sheen, Corbin Bernsen. 
1989. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Not of This Earth'
Campy remake of Roger Corman's 1957 
thriller about an alien who comes to Earth 
as the advance scout for an invasion force. 
Traci Lords, Arthur Roberts.

[USA] Hitchhiker 

10:30PM 39 Center Stage 
69 Kate & Allie (CC).
69 Carol Burnett and Friends 
O ) WKRP in Cincinnati Part 2 of 2.
(55 Preview
[USA] Swamp Thing Jim befriends a lit
tle girl with volatile behavior. (In Stereo)

1 1 :00PM (XD (XD News (CC).
(XD CinemAttractions 
35 Cheers (CC).
39 Synchronal Research 
69 My Talk Show 
69 69 39 News 
69 Newhart (CC).
O ) M ‘ A*S-H 
65 Arsenio HalL (In Stereo)
[A&E] Ray Sharkey at the Improv Com
ics: Jim Edwards, Jeff Stillson and Jeff 
Durham. (60 min.)
[CNN] Moneyline
[DIS] MOVIE: 'Miracle of the Heart: A 
Boys Town Story' The inspiring story of 
an aging priest and a troubled youth, who, 
with the help of each other, rediscover 
their courage, wisdom and places in the 
world. Art Carney, Casey Siemaszko, Jack 
Bannon. 1986.
[ESPN] SpeedWeek 
[LIFE] Tracey Ullman 
[TM C ] MOVIE: 'Nightmare on Elm 
Street 5: The Dream Child' A young 
woman wages a desperate battle to pro
tect the soul of her unborn child from 
dream stalker Freddy Krueger. Robert En- 
glund, Lisa Wilcox, Kelly Jo Minter, 1989. 
Rated R. (In Stereo)
[USA] Miami Vice 

1 1:30PM (XD Night Court 

(XD Nightline (CC).
(XD Comedy Tonight 
35 69 Honeymooners 
39 Synchronal Research 
69 Jeffersons (CC).
( ^  ®  Tonight Show (In Stereo)
69 Casebook of Sherlock Holmes 
®  Newhart (CC).
39 M*A*S*H 
[CNN] Sports Tonight 
[ESPN] SportsCenter 
[LIFE] Days and Nights of Molly Dodd 
Nate suggests that he and Molly live to
gether.
[M A X ] MpviE: 'Joy' A stunning young 
woman achieves success in the Parisian 
fashion world despite the turmoil in her 
personal life. Claudia Udy, Gerard Antoine 
Huart, Agnes Torrent. 1978. Rated NR.

1 1:55PM [HBO] 1st & Ten: In Your 
Facel (CC) Bubba becomes a philanthrop
ist because he thinks he is dying. (R) (In 
Stereo)

1 2:00AM  (XD America Tonight 
(XD Who's the Boss? (CC).
(XD Bachelor Father 
35 My Talk Show 
39 Home Shopping Club 
69 Friday the 13th: The Series An ac
cused murderer, sent to the electric chair, 
surprises and terrorizes everyone when he 
survives and seeks revenge. (60 min.) (In 
Stereo)
69 Fugitive 
6 9  St. Elsewhere 
39 Nightline (CC).
(57) Hollywood Goes to War 
(55 Paid Program

[A&E] Tunnel Under the Wall A look at 
the news crew that filmed West Berlin stu
dents digging an escape tunnel under the 
Berlin Wall in 1962. (2 hrs.) (R)
[CNN] Newsnight
[ESPN] PGA Golf: Four Tours World 
Championship Third round from Tokyo. 
(2 hrs.) (Live)
[LIFE] You're on the Air With Dr. Ruth 
[USA] MOVIE: 'Assault of the Killer 
Bimbos' Two go-go dancers framed for 
murder flee to Mexico with a willing hos
tage and three unwelcome admirers in 
tow. Christina Whitaker. Elizabeth Kaitan, 
Tammara Souza. 1988.

12:25AM [HBO] m o v ie : 'In Coun
try' (CC) A Kentucky teen-ager and her 
emotionally scarred uncle attempt to come 
to grips with the aftereffects of the Viet
nam War. Bruce Willis, Emily Lloyd, Joan 
Allen. 1989. Rated R. (In Stereo)

12:30AM (XD Wiseguy Vinnie risks 
blowing his cover by going through the 
proper channels to investigate the sup
posed drug-overdose death of his prize
fighter cousin. (67 min.) (R)
3D Growing Pains 
(XD Paid Program 
35 Odd Couple
69 69 Late Night With David Letter- 
man (In Stereo)
39 Personalities 
(55 Gene Scott
[LIFE] Esquire: About Men, for Women

12:35AM [TM C ] m o v ie : 'Des
troyer' An executed serial killer returns 
from the grave to terrorize a film produc
tion crew. Deborah Foreman, Clayton Roh- 
ner, Lyle Alzado. 1988. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

1 2:45AM  [D IS] m o v ie : 'Heidi' (CC)
Based on the classic tale of a young girl 
who's taken from her grandfather's home 
in the Alps to work as a servant girl. Color
ized version. Shirley Temple, Jean Her
sholt, Helen Westley. 1937.

12:50AM [M A X ] m o v ie : 'River's
Edge' (CC) A group of alienated teen
agers decides not to inform the authorities 
when one of them murders his girlfriend. 
Crispin Glover, Keanu Reeves, Dennis Hop
per. 1987. Rated R.

1:00AM 3D into the Night Starring 
Rick Dees (In Stereo)
(XD Joe Franklin 
35 News (R)
69 MOVIE: 'The Cars That Eat People'
A rural Australian shantytown supple
ments its meager economy by engineering 
auto mishaps. Terry Camilleri, John Meil- 
lon, Melissa Jaffa. 1974.
69 All Nite Movie
(S) MOVIE: 'Die Screaming, Marianne'
A crooked judge plans to kill his daughter 
before she comes of age to inherit a for
tune and dark secrets about her father. Su
san George, Leo Genn. 1973.
[CNN] Showbiz Today (R)
[LIFE] Self-Improvement Guide

1:30AM 69 ®  Friday Night Videos
(In Stereo)
[CNN] Newsnight Update 

1 :37AM (XD instant Recall 
2:00AM  (XD American Talk Network 

(XD Paid Program
35 MOVIE: 'Rabbit Test' A man be
comes pregnant after falling in love with a 
gypsy. Billy Crystal, Paul Lynde, Joan 
Prather. 1978.
39 Synchronal Research
[A&E] Inside Track With OrahMl N a ill

Aging causes 
mild emphysema

DEAR DR. GOTT: I am 75 years old, have never 
smoked, nor has any member of my family. Yet ray 
physician tells me I have emphysema. Why?

DEAR READER: Emphysema is yet another conse
quence of aging. As we grow older, the lungs function 
less efficiently: Pulmonary tissue wears out, in a sense, 
like other body organs. Therefore, mild degrees of em
physema are common in the elderly. I stress the word 
“mild” because, in most cases, the pulmonary changes 
(trapping of stale air with concomitant increase in lung 
expansion) do not cause noticeable symptoms — other 
than shortness of breath during exercise — although they 
are readily visible on X-rays.

Of course, the development of emphysema is greatly 
accelerated by cigarette smoking, lung diseases (such as 
asthma and chronic bronchitis) and exposure to air pollu
tion. Also, these factors produce more extreme forms of 
emphysema that may cause considerable pulmonary dis
ability. For example, a 60-year-old smoker will be far 
more handicapped (breathless at rest and intolerance to 
exercise) than will an 80-year-old non-smoker.

To a large extent, the goal of preventive medicine is to 
help people avoid premature damage to their bodies. Al
though age-related damage is built into our biological 
decks, in the final analysis, the best we can do is mini
mize premature disability. As yet, we cannot modify or 
control the consequences of aging.

In your case, you appear to be showing the normal 
consequences of the aging process. Unless your doctor 
has specific instmetions, I believe you can simply accept 
your mild emphysema and continue to lead as active a 
life as you can.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I have a problem with my finger
nails being sore whenever I don’t have a nail polish on 
them. Almost immediately after removing polish, they 
begin to hurt. If I leave the polish off overnight. I ’m 
awakened by the pain. Some people think I’m crazy; 
manicuri.sts have never heard of the problem. Can you 
help me?

DEAR READER: The longer I practice medicine, the 
more convinced ! am that bizarre symptoms, such as 
yours, may indicate physical problems — although on 
first reading your question, I was tempted to conclude 
that you have an emotional basis for your nail pain. I 
have never heard of nails being sore without nail polish. I 
think you should be examined by a dermatologist; 
perliaps you have an abnormality to explain your very 
unusual complaint. Let me know what the specialist con
cludes.
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 Real Estate
647-8400

168 Main Street ,  Manehehter

18 lll'iLi ••

BRAND NEW LISTING!!!
Dynamite 7 room Cape on Benton SL in Manchester. 
Renovated from top to bottom inside and out! 3 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, delightful kitchen with deluxe 
cabinetry and a hardwood floor. Beautiful atrium 
doors overlook enormous deck and pretty yard. 2-car 
garage and lots more! Asking $I45,(X)0.

ONCE IN A BLUE MOON
Does such a great buy come alongl This spacious 8 
room Endish Tudor is priced right at $142,900! 
Beautiful floor plan with 4 bedrooms, lovely LR with 
fireplace, sunroom, formal DR. Many distinguished 
features throughout, walk-up attic, 1-car garage and 
MORE! See for yourself!

SITTING PRETTY!!!
Mature landscaping surrounds this 8 room Colonial 
on Boulder Rd. in Manchester. Features include 4 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, fireplace, 1st floor laundry and a 
flexible floor plan! 2 rear porches and an open porch 
between the house and 2 car garage add to your en
joyment of its very private and quiet setting! Offered 
at $264,900.

R E /M A X E A S T O F  TH E RIVER (2 0 3 )6 4 7 -1 4 1 9 ,
2 9 7 ja s t ^ n t e r  st., m anchester, c t 06040 (800) 544-4932 i:gg44

i f

Great opportunity awaits you In this niarvelous 
8 plus room Colonial wUh 2</t baths, 4 
bedrooms, and hugs rec room. Asking kwr 
}200's. Call Barbara.

Manchsstsr $198,900
Nsw England Tradition

Sactillced lovely Dutch Colonial sitting prelly 
on large lot oil Keeney S t Family room looks 
out on 1/G pool, wraparound deck and gazebo. 
Call Diane Comollo, Res. 228-4514.

Larm and roomy —  Two bedroom Townhouse 
—  End unit lor more windows. Located on 
Highland St. Asking $l20's. Call Barbara

Manchestar
Ranch style luxurious home —  9 rooms, 4-1/2 
balhs, one ol a kind. $399,000. Call Rosalia Z. 
BruneW —  647-1419 or Res. 643-7014.

' fik.

New Price
Beautiiul llowsrs, garden area In iNs lenced-ln 
back yard. Delightiul Colonial fealuring 3 
bedrooms plus In-law or master bedroom suite. 
$229,900. C a l Barbara

^  » 'C lllll I I 
B M W -rd a ji -W"

Manchestar
Allordable 6 room Capo In convenient localloa 
Extras include vinyl siding, linished basement, 
2 baths, and mors. Call lor detaDs. Ask lor Ron 
Fournier, Res. 649-3087.

A nln iem tU ontlN e lm iiko l MepandenOy Owned «id Opsnred Eitete Offica

rg STRAND
JU5 n o r t h  kXAIN STREET 

Ti FAl TOH MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT 06040

REAL

ESTATE
/- /- lA A O A M V  ^03-64/ /653 OFF 
COMPANY 203 643-2215 FAX

CHFA CANDIDATEI

3 Thompson Rd., Apt. 1H, Manchester
Centrally located, 2nd floor Condo in nice condition. Four 
rooms, 2 bedrooms, V i z  baths & fully applianced. Priced to 
sell quicklyl Asking $85,900.

Also Available —  Just Listed!
CHFA Approved

1 bedroom, 1st floor end unit in same complex! Askino 
$71,000.

Vinlon Village Rle 31 
3466 D Main St., Coventry

742-1450 647-8120 PROTECTION AVAIU BLE

HILIPS
REAL ESTATE

CHFA 8.5%
OPEN HOUSES, SUNDAY, November 4th, 1-4 PM

6^.

C O ZY A M B IA N C E ! A bso lu te ly  im 
m aculate inside & out. v iny l siding, 
energy effic ient, w alk ing d is tance  to 
A ssocia tion Beach. A ffo rdab le  price 
C O V EN T R Y, ONLY $115,517. Dir; 
Rte. 31 to Daley. L t on South, L t on 
Lakeview. #74.

C H AR M  A B O U N D S  —  Doll house is 
in im m a c u la te  c o n d it io n , M a in 
tenance free v iny l s id ing, 3 BRs, 
stove, rofrig. E n joy lake area  ac
tiv ities, C O V EN T R Y, $114,500. Dir: 
Rte. 31 to Daley, L t on  South, L t on 
Lakeview . L t on  H ickory, #84.

PRIVACY A N D  S H O R T  W A L K  to
p laygrourid  5 room  Ranch w ith  p o s
s ib le  additiona l 3  bedroom s in ba se
m e n t.  11/4 b a th s ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
fenced-in  re a r yard, he a te d  base
m e n t,  n e w e r  r o o f .  E N F IE L D .  
$125,900.

A  V IL L A  A T  C O V E N T R Y  —
S tonew ork a n d  m arb le  surround this 
u n iq u e  p r o p e r ty .  S e c o n d  s to ry  
bedroom  ba lcony w ith v ie w  o f lake, 
la rg e  k itc h e n  a n d  d in in g  ro om  
C O V EN TR Y, $128,775. H urry and 
take ad vantage  of this spe ctacu la r 
program  I

real estate
985 Main Street 

M anchester. C T  06040 
(203) 647-8000

THE SPICE OF LIFEIII $64.500-$68,000
Enjoy your days and nights LANDLORD 
FREE! Move right into these 2 bedroom 
Ranch Condos with private entrances, 
carpeting and hardwood flooring, ap
plianced kitchens, decks, and pool tool 
Be convenient to bus, shopping, and 
much morel

LEASE/PURCHASE A BEAUTY 
$85,900

'ibu can move right into this spacious 2 
bedroom Ranch Condo with new wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, newly ap
plianced kitchen, pool and beautiful 
grounds tool Condo fees include heat & 
hot waterl Spend the fall days in beauti- 
lul Wickham Parkl

MOVE RIGHT INIII $300,000 
Beautiful Glastonbury Colonial with 4 
bedrooms I Cozy up in the lireplaced 
living room, enjoy the ease ol the ap
plianced kitchen and first floor laundry. 
The 2 car attached garage is an exfral 
Relax on the 1.36 acres close schools, 
shopping, and convenient to Route 2. 
Call lodayl

OFFICE HOURS: DAILY 9 AM TO 8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

THE REALTY COMPANY I I
220 HARTFORD TPKE. • VERNON 243 MAIN STREET ‘  MANCHESTER 

8 7 1 -1 4 0 0  643-1591
DON’T WAIT 

CHFA POSSIBLES!!!

JUST STARTING OUT?
COVENTRY $105,000
Excellent starter home in good condition with great potential lor 
expansion. Beautiful well landscaped lot. Why not call to see if 
you qualify to begin herel

COMPLETEiy REFURBISHED 
MANCHESTER $134,900
A beautiful home redone throughout including ALL new kilchen 
and bath, NEW siding, roof, furnace and storm windows. Perfect 
for 1 St time buyer.

DONT MISS THIS ONEI 
EAST HARTFORD $139,500
Immaculate three bedroom Colonial corhpletely remodeled 
throughout NEW kitchen cabinets, NEW baths, refinished 
hardwood floors PLUS brand new garage/barn. Quiet street close 
to bus line.

PRICE REDUCED TO SELL
MANCHESTER $140,900
7 room Ansaldi-built Ranch with 2 fireplaces and 2 lull baths 
Huge family room with bedroom in lower level. Well-kept home. A 
lot of house for the moneyl

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

,^^^Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

SOUTH WINDSOR
See this lovely 6  room  3  yr. o ld  Capo, tha t offers  a ll la rgo room s, 1st floor 
m aster bedroom , liv ing room  w ith firep lace, tile d  flo o r kitchen tha t is fu lly  ap- 
plianced, 1 ca r garage, 2 full baths. Adking $178,000

^11

MANCHESTER
Hard to  find  a  hom e tha t is  sis w ell kep t sis th is 10 room  U&R C olon ia l loca ted  
on Ludlow  Rd. he re  in tow n fea tures like 4  bedroom s, 1st floo r fam ily  room , 
plus a  large low er level recreation room . Enclosed sun porch, 2 firep laces and  

.^rnuch m ore fo r a  rea lis tic  price o f $229,000.

CHFA!
8.5%

raniLiPs
REAL ESTATE

742-1450 647-8120

Vinton Village Rte 31 
3466 D Main St., Coventry

1YR. BUYER S  
PROTECTION AVAIU BLE

ONE OF OUR BEST! This lovely 
3 bedroom Ranch is awaits your 
arrival. Family room, wraparound 
deck, walk-out basement, large 
corner lot, 2 minute walk to 
beach. COVENTRY. $135,000.

BUDGET-ABILITY — 3 BRs. IV2 
baths, wood burning stove, pad
dle fans, partially finished base
ment, easy care landscaping, 
deck, city utilities. WILUMAN- 
TIC, $114,900.

We have the largest 
selection of homes that 
qualify for CHFA in the 
area! Others available. 
Hurry, time is running 
outi

UNIQUE HISTORIC 1865 
HOME —  High scenic location, 
perennial garden, marvelous tin 
ceiling in kitchen. 1 Yr. Buyer 
Protection, appliances, large 
front porch. VERNON, $106,875.

s
SMART BUYER'S GEM I Lake 
area com fort. Remodeled  
Ranch, quiet street with view of 
jake, warm hearth, washer/d^er 
included, easy care landscaping. 
COVENTRY. $102,900.

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL 
DEAL? New Modular Ranches 
on up to 3 acres, 5 rooms, 3 
BRs, vinyl siding, full basements. 
COVENTRY, WILUNGTON & 
M ANSFIELD, S ta r t in g  at 
$114,875.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED —  
Need a lot of space? Over 1500 
sq. ft., screened porch, fenced 
yard, 2 car garage with loft 
above. Remodeled in 1988. 
COVENTRY, Was $139,900, 
Now $129,900.

BACK ON THE MARKET —  
Great starter or retirement home 
on nicely landscaped lot, 
aluminum siding, attic storage. 
Priced to sell, COVENTRY, 
$95,000.

liiSAr

LAKE BEAUTY —  Cheerful 
Ranch ripe for update, quiet 
street, corner lot, white picket 
fence, mature plantings, eat-in 
k i t c h e n ,  a p p l i a n c e s .  
COVENTRY, $135,800.

O P E N  1-4 PM  
W EEKD AYS 
& SU ND AYS 

R anches 
Tow nhouses 

NO  A S S O C IA TIO N
__________________________________________  FEES

CHFA APPROVED —  PHASE III CLOSEOUT, $143,900
Change you r lifesty le  to 1-floo r liv ing in these 3 BR 2 bath s ing le  fam ily  a t
tached hom es. Full basem enL courtyard, cove red  re a r porch, 1st fioor 
laundry, appliances, sky lights , a t t  garage. S e t on a  cu l-de-sac n e ar the 
new m all. $150 's. A lso 3 b r 1 '/2 bath tow nhouses w ith  garages. $143,900. 
Call Bob B lanchard. D IR .: To lland Tpk. o r No. ktein to  U nion to  R ossettoO r.

PRISTINE COLONIAL
Th is  10 room  3 i/z  ba th  b rick  
residence is  loca ted  on  R ichard 
Road. T ru ly  one  o f M anchester's  
f in e s t h o m e s . $ 4 1 9 ,9 0 0 . C all 
V ivian Ferguson 646-2482.

’W e 're  Selling  H ouses!*

A SPECIAL RANCHI
Price reduced $150 's . M ust se lll 
This is 3 bedroom  beauty w ith  
14’x24 ' sun ken liv ing room , cu s 
tom k itchen, porch, ga rage  a n d  
fabulous lo ti Call Bob B lanchard  
646-2482.

*V\fe're Selling  H ouses I*

1st In Service

Blancharid/Rossetto
REAL ESTATE ^ 646-2482 FREE

M AR KET A N A U rS IS
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Black circus performer regards himself as a symbol
By DANA KENNEDY  
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — When 19-year- 
old Carlos Guity sprints out under 
the big top of the Big Apple circus 
and executes a series of double back 
somersaults and flips each night, he 
is fulfilling a dream from his South 
Bronx childhood.

As one of only two black mem
bers of a troupe comprised of 
generations of circus performers, the 
.icrobat and tiunbler sees himself as 
a symbol for those from rough-and- 
tumble neighborhoods who beat the 
odds.

“A lot of people don’t realize 
‘Jiere’s a lot of talent in these neigh
borhoods, not just crimes or drugs,” 
he said Thursday.

One of hundreds of inner-city 
youths recruited by a Big Apple 
training program that began in 1979, 
Guity stuck with it for 11 years. 
Now he’s the first circus school 
graduate to be hired as a regular per
former for Big Apple.

Seeing friends from the neigh
borhood destroyed by drugs only 
fueled Guity’s desire to succeed.

“You see people you’ve known 
through the years get hooked on 
crack and you see them falling 
apart,” he said. “For me, watching 
them gave me more motivation to 
stick with this and set goals.”

Guity also found something spe
cial in the circus that made him suc
ceed where others failed.

“I liked it more than the other 
kids,” he recalled. “I saw something

special in it. I liked the idea of going 
to the circus and seeing something 
that looks impossible — but know
ing that if you keep working at it, 
you can do it.”

Guity, who joined the circus 
school at age 8, spent six years per
fecting the double back flip, his 
most difficult move.

“Any normal kid would probably 
say, T don’t want to do this 
anymore,’” he said. “But I think the 
best things come to people who 
wait.”

His career suffered a setback four 
years ago when Big Apple acrobat 
and aerialist Phil Beder fell while 
performing on a rotating ladder and 
became a quadriplegic.

“I owe everything to him,” said 
Guity. “He motivated me physically 
and emotionally to this day.”

Guity, who has avoided serious 
injury, says he will stick with 
ground performances and isn’t inter
ested in aerial work.

He is interested in accounting, 
though, and is studying at Lehman 
College in the Bronx, where he is a 
sophomore. When it’s time to retire 
from tumbling, he’d like to stay with 
the circus as an accountant. He al
ready works part-time in that 
capacity for Big App'e’s corporate 
offices.

Now, with the circus about to 
leave New York on tour, Guity is 
tom between staying in school or 
going along.

He says he doesn’t want to 
neglect his studies, but the more he 
performs with the circus, the more 
he likes it.

T h * Astoclatad Praaa

BIG APPLE ACROBAT —  Carlos Guity, recruited 10 years 
ago by the Big Apple Circus, will be performing as a tumbler 
and acrobat for the first time with the circus in New York. The

19-year-old, from the South Bronx, sees himself as a symbol 
for those who succeed despite the odds.
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As a condition precedent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e rtis in o  in the  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and empbyees 
against any and all

, liability, loss or ex
p e n s e  in c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietary rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
by the M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

1 LOST and FOUND ~

IMPOUNDED-Shepherd  
Cross, Male, 6 years 
old. Tan and white. 
Found on Tolland Tpke. 
Call Manchester Dog

WAITRESSES, 
DISHWASHERS, 

& COOKS
All shifts. 

Apply within.

Denny's
Restaurant

35 Talcottville Road, 
Vernon, CT

FIND A CASH buyer for 
ihose golf clubs you never 
use!.

RAPIDLY-Growing com
pany seeks full time 
re s p o n s ib le  s a le s  
secretary. Qualified  
candidate should be 
able to perform general 
office duties with ac
curacy and in a profes
sional manner. Tying 
and word processing 
e xp erien ce  a m ust. 
Pleasant modern fast 
p a c e d  o ff ic e
environment. Excellent 
b e n e f its  in c lu d in g  
dental. EOE.Non-smok- 
ing company. Call, 203- 
645-1495 ask for our 
current sales secretary, 
Tony Cabrera.

W A N T E D - a fu ll tim e  
manager evenings at 
B u c k i n g h a m  
R e stau ran t. P lease  
apply in person at 1320 
Manchester Rd, Glas
tonbury CT.

LPN-M EDICAL A SSIS- 
TANT-For doctor’s o(- 
fice in East Hartford, 
Glastonbury area. 40 
Hours per week, Mon- 
day-Friday. Salary plus 
health  and pension  
benefits. Call 633-3836 
or 289-5642 between 
10am-5pm.

13  BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TUNITIES

OWNER Selling Vending 
R oute, with secure  
locations . S nack & 
drink. Repeat business. 
Serious inquiries only. 
800-940-8883.

Get trie Want Ad habit ... 
read and use the little ads 
In Classified regularly. 
643-2711.

Warden, 643-6642.

S FINANCIAL

ALL TYPES OF LOANS-
$5000 AND UP. Whatever 

your situation is we can 
help you. Call 212-978- 
3533.

10 PART TIME HELP 
WANTED

CAFETERIA JOB OPEN- 
ING-East Catholic High 
School. Hours are from 
7 : 1 5 a m - 2 : 3 0 p m .  
C a s h i e r  and l ight  
kitchen duties. Paid 
holidays and vacation. 
Cali 646-5271 between 
l O a m - l p m  for  
interview.

H A I R S T Y L I S T - G o o d  
growth potential. 50 Per 
C e n t  c o m m i s s i o n .  
Friendly atmosphere. 
Bolton, 647-9989.

11 HELP WANTED

H A I R  S T Y L I S T  or 
m a n i c u r i s t  wi th  
following. Work your 
own hours. 643-6833 or 
875-8513.

L arger ads a re  available 
up to  1 full page!

C H E E R  ■ 

Your favorite 
Runner/Walker on! 

P L A C E  
A personalized 
message today!

6 4 3 -2 7 1 1  Call 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
ask for Ilze or LeeAnn

Please note -  all ads must be phoned into the Herald no later than 
Monday, November 19,1990 at noon.____________

$199,900. Family-sized 
just begins to describe 
this 9 room Colonial 
with fireplaced family 
ro om,  f i rs t  f loor  
bedroom, den, family 
room, and laundry tool 
It’s a "no wonder" that 
the appliances all stay! 
Spacious inside and out 
because this gem sits 
on 3/4 acrel There’s a 
Cul-de-sac street toolll 
A n n e  M i l l e r  R e a l  
Estate, 647-8000.

F
A SPECIAL RANCH-Price 

reduced $150’s. Must 
se l l l  T h is  is a 3 
bedroom beauty with 
14’x24’ sunken living 
room, custom kitchen, 
porch,  g a r a g e  and 
fabulous loti Call Bob 
Blanchard. 646-2482. 
"He’s Selling Housesl" 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate.

F
A VILLA AT COVENTRY- 

Stonework and marble 
surround this unique 
property. Second story 
oedroom balcony with 
view of lake.  Large  
ki tchen and dining  
room. C O V E N T R Y ,  
$128,776. Philips Real 
Estate, 742-1450.

F
AFFORDABLE-6 Room 

Cape in convenient 
bcation. Extras include 
vinyl siding finished  
basement, 2 baths, and 
more. Call for details. 
Ask for Ron Fournier, 
residence, 649-3087. 
Re/Max, East of the 
River, 647-1419.

PRIVACY AND SHORT 
W A L K  TO
P L A Y G R O U N D - 5  
Room Ranch with pos
s ib le  a d d i t i o n a l  3 
bedrooms in basement, 
1 - 3 / 4  ba th s .
Appliances, fenced-in 
r e a r  y a r d ,  h e a t e d  
basement, newer roof. 
ENFIELD. $125,900. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

F________________ .
RANCH STYLE-Luxurious 

home, 9 rooms, 4-1/2 
baths, one of a kind. 
$399,000. Call Rosalie 
Z. Brunetti, Re/Max, 
East of the River, 647- 
1419 or residence, 643- 
7014.

F

Awaits you in this mar
velous 8 plus room 
Colonial  with 2 -1 / 2  
baths, 4 bedrooms, and 
huge rec room. Asking 
low $ 2 0 0 ’ s. C a l l  
Barbara. Re/Max, East 
of the River, 647-1419.

JUST STARTING OUT? 
Coventry, $105,000. 
Excellent starter home 
in good condition with 
great  potent ia l  for  
expansion. Beautiful 
well landscaped lot. 
Why not call to see if 
you quality to begin 
here! DW Fish Real  
Estate, 643-1591.

F
MANCHESTER- Excel

lent house for rt’s pricel 
O n l y  $ 1 4 1 , 0 0 0 .  3 
bedroom Ranch. A t
tached garage, quiet 
location. Great for rais
ing children. 649-2929. 
Price negotiable.

ANSALDI BUILT HOMEIII 
$134,900. Village set 6 
room detached Cape 
Cod home with the 
e a s e  of c ond o  
ownership. Many cus
tom features include the 
fireplaced fronl-to-back 
living room with bay 
window, and atrium  
doors to private patio I 2 
Full baths tool Call for 
your exclusive showing 
todayl Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

F
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS- 

G arden area in this 
fenced in back yard. 
Del igh t fu l  Colonia l  
featuring 3 bedrooms 
plus in-Taw or master 
bedroom suite. Asking 
low  $ 2 0 0 ’ s. C a l l  
Barbara, Re/Max, East 
of the River, 647-1419.

F
BRAND NEW LISTINGIII 

Dynamite 7 room Cape 
on B e n t o n  St .  in 
M a n c h e s t e r .  
Renovated from top to 
bottom inside and outi 3 
Bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
delightful kitchen with 
deluxe cabinetry and 
h a r d w o o d  f loo rs .  
Beautiful atrium doors 
overlook enormous  
deck and pretty yard. 2- 
car garage and lots 
morel Asking $145,000. 
Jackson & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

E a s t  H a r t f o r d ,  
$139,500. Immaculate 
3 bedroom Colonial 
comepletely remodeled 
t h r o u g h o u t .  N e w  
kitchen cabinets, new 
ba th s ,  r e f i n i s h e d  
hardwood floors plus 
brand newgarage/barn. 
Quiet street close to 
busline. DW Fish Real

^ Estate. 643-1591.

M O V E  R I G H T  I N I I I  
$300 ,000 . Beautiful 
Glastonbury Colonial 
with 4 bedroomsi Cozy 
up in the fireplaced  
living room, enjoy the 
ease of the applianced 
kitchen and first floor 
laundry. The 2 car at
tached garage is an 
extral ReTax on the 1.36 
acres close to schools, 
shopping, and co n 
venient to Route 2. Call 
todayl Anne Miller Real 
Estate. 647-8000.

F
ONCE IN A BLUE MOON- 

Does such a great buy 
come along! This spa
cious 8 room English 
Tudor is priced right at 
$142,9001 Beautiful 
f l oo r  p la n  wi th 4 
bedrooms, lovely living 
room with fireplace, 
sunroom, formal dining 
room. Many d ist in
g u i s h e d  f e a t u r e s  
throughout, walk-up  
attic, 1 -car garage and 
more! See for yourself. 
Jackson & Jackson  
Real Estate, 647-8400.

COMPLETELY REFUR
BISH ED-Manchester, 
$134,900. A beautiful 
hom e  r e d o n e  
throughout including all 
new Kitchen and bath. 
New siding, roof, fur
na c e  and s torm  
windows. Perfect for 1st 
time buyer. DW Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591.

COZY AMBIANCEI Ab
solutely immaculate in
side and out, vinyl  
siding, energy efficient, 
walking distance to As
sociation Beach, Affor
dable price. Coventry, 
ONLY $115,517. Dir: 
Route 31 to Daley, Left 
turn on South, Left turn 
on Lak e v ie w ,  # 7 4 .  
Philips Real Estate,  
742-1450.

This 10 room, 3 -1 /2  
bath, brick residence is 
located on Richard Rd. 
Tru ly  o n e  of  
M anchesters’ finest 
homes. $419,900. Call 
V iv i a n  F e r g u s o n .  
"We’re Selling Houses* 
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482.

LEGAL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received In 
the General Services' office, 
41 Center StreeL Manchester, 
CT until 11XX) a.m. on the 
date shown below for the foF 
lowing:
NOV. 16, 1990 — Purchase of 
One Uninterruptible Power 
Supply
NOV. 20. 1990 — Radio 
Maintenance
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative ac
tion policy for all of its Con
tractors and Vendors as a 
condition of doing business 
with the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid forms, plans and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services' office.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER.
CONNECTICUT

RICHARD J. SARTOR, 
GENERAL MANAGER

005-11

CLASSIFIED 
j CRAFTS

A Feature of This 
; Newspaper

M  SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY BACKI

To order p lans malt check or  ̂
m o n e y  o rd e r  and  pro ject-^  

p jn u m b e r  and name, with your < 
g llinam e, address and zip. Add 

S2 95 fo r ca ta log (Includes 
in d iscount couponsl) in 

.... Okla. please add tax ^
m  CLASSIFIED CRAFTS 

MANCHCSTCR HERALD M640 
m  P .o . BOX 1000 

BIXBY, OK JAOOa

MANCHESTER HERALD, Friday, November 2,1990—15

2 1  HOMES FOR SALE 21  HOMES FOR SALE

& E A K : P R E V I E W  . . .

Come sec our two models
TiniF

lift
Cape $231,900 C o lo n la r$235,000

Other Homes from $214,500 
Reservoir Heights, Vernon - by F.N. Builders

Model Hours. Saturdays 12-4 
or by appointment anytime.

Directions: From Vernon: Rie. 30 to Tunnel 
Rd , left on Lake St. From Manchester: East 
Middle Tpke to left on Lake Street.

Vernon
8 7 1 -1 4 0 0 D.WFISH •ASYlfitnos.

TMt r!L»l.TV(.OV"VS' I I ■ ■ i  A  1  i.4i.lrMS

Manchester
643 -1591

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 p.m. 
HIGHLAND PARK ESTATES 

New Homes Starting At 
$189,900

Ranches, Capes, Colonials. Call Anne Doremus. Re/ 
Max East of the River, Manchester 647-1419 or 526- 
8428.
Directions: East Center St. to Porter St. to Autumn St. 
to East Eldridge. St. ____________

EAST HARTFORD- Large 
roomy home, cul-de- 
sac  s t r e e t  n e a r  
M a n c h e s t e r  l ine .  
R a i s e d  R a n c h  
$189,900. Call Rosalie 
Z. Brunetti 647-1419 or 
res. 643-7014 for an 
appointment.

G L A S T O N B U R Y -  
Reduced. Owner must 
sell. Charming 3000 s a  
ft. 4 bedroom features 3 
full baths, large living 
rm. w/ fireplace, family 
rm. ,  g a m e  ro om,  
sunroom, 2 car garage 
& morel Unbelievablely 
priced at $ 209 ,900 . 
Taylor Associates 633- 
6216.

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 4,1-3  

49 TIMBER TRAIL, MANCHESTER

Enjoy the Holidays in this magnificent home.
10 rooms plus finished rec room, w/hot tub & 
pool table. Central vac, outdoor pool & tennis 
court. $349,000. Norma Marshall 6464320.

4^DollarDfyDock
Barnett Bowman Real Estate

136 New LondonTurnpike
Glastonbury, CT 06033____ 633-3661

O PEN  1-4 PM W E E K 
DAYS & SU N D A Y S.

• Ranches, townhouses. 
N O  A S S O C I A T I O N  
F E E S 
M A N C H E S T E R ’ S 
B E S T  N E W  H O M E  
VALUE. Change your 
lifestyle to 1-floor livino 
in these 3 bedroom 2 
bath single family at
tached  homes.  Full 
basement, courtyard, 
covered rear porch, 1st 
f l oo r  la u n d r y ,  
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Set 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mall. $150’s. 
Also 3 bedroom 1 1/2 
bath townhouses with 
garages.  $ 1 4 3 , 9 0 0 .  
DIR: Tolland Turnpike 
or North Main To Union 
to R osse t to  D r ive .  
Blanchard & Rossetto 
646-2482.

F______________________
P R IC E  R ED U C ED  TO  

SELL!  Manchester ,  
$140,900. 7 Room An- 
saldi-built Ranch with 2 
fireplaces and 2 full 
baths.  Huge fam ily  
room with bedroom in 
lower level. Well-kept 
home. A lot of house for 
the moneyl. DW Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591.

F

MANCHESTER $164,900

DO YOU ENJOY ~
Chasing that little white ball? Then you'll love the 
location of this gracious and unique townhouse ~ near 
the country club. Unusual kitchen with firepla<». huge 
yving/dining room area, central air and more. Plutesque 
view of the golf course.

TOLLAND $205,000

GEORGIAN COLONIAL
stately and gracious, 8 rooms, 4 Iredrooms, huge 
family room in lower level. Stone fireplace in living 
room, formal dining room, hardwood floors, 2 baths 
and more. Home Is set back from road on a huge lot

■  M  D.F. REALE, INC.
REAL ESTATE

■  ■ ■ ■  175 Main St., Manchastcr
6 46 -4S 25

NEW AND EXPERIENCED AGENTS WANTED

SITTING PRETTYIII Ma
ture landscaping sur
rounds this 8 room 
Colonial on Boulder Rd. 
in Manchester. Fea
t u r e s  in c l u d e  4 
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 
f i r e p la c e ,  1 st f loor  
laundry and a flexible 
floorplani 2 Rear por
ches and an open por
ch between the house 
and 2 car garage add to 
your enjoyment of its 
very private and quite 
set t ing l  O f fe re d  At 
2 6 4 ,9 0 0 . Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

F
SOUTH W INDSOR-See 

this lovely 6 room, 3 
year old Cape, that of
fers all large rooms. 
F ir s t  f l o o r  m a s t e r  
bedroom, living room 
with fireplace, tiled floor 
kitchen that is tully 
a p p l i a n c e d .  1 C a r  
garage, 2 full baths. As
king $178,000. U & R 
Realty, 643-2692.

2 2  CONDOMINIUMS
f o r  SALE

THE SPICE OF LIFEin 
$64,500-$68,000. En
joy your d ays  and  
nights Landlord Freel 
Move right into these 2 
bedroom Ranch Con
dos wi th p r i v a t e  
entrances, carpeting 
and hardwood flooring, 
applianced kitchens, 
dedis, and pool tool Be 
conv e n i e n t  to bus,  
shopping, and much 
morel Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

F
2 3  LOTS & LAND FOR 

 SALE

BUILDERS SPECIALS- 
B R E N D A  LANE 1-5  
a c r e  w o o d e d  lo ts .  
COVENTRY. $49,900 
& up. Unbelievable low 
price. HIGHLANDS-1-2 
acre s  C O V E N T R Y .  
$58,900 & up. Owner 
financing on selected 
lots with as little as 10% 
down. Special program 
for builders- build now- 
pay laterlll Ask for Phil. 

C O M M O N  R O A D -  8 
L O T S  P R I C E D  T O  
SELL  W IL L IN G T O N  
$54 ,900 -up . Area of 
nice homes, new road. 

ZEYA & SATARI DRIVE 
1 -2  a c r e  N O R T H  
COVENTRY $T;9,400 & 
up. Possible financing 
a t 8%  A P R  wi th  
$30,000 down, 5 year 
balloon. Era Philips 
Real Estate 742-1450.

F
O L D  E A G L E V I L L E  

R O A D -  2 . 0 4  Acres  
COVENTRY $49,900. 
SO U TH  S TR E E T  10 
a c r e s  C O V E N T R Y  
$ 5 9 , 9 0 0 .  B E A R  
SWAMP ROAD 2.8 & 
2.87 Acres ANDOVER 
$ 5 9 ,5 0 0 . OLD T O L
LAND TURNPIKE 1 - 
4.76 Acres COVENTRY 
$ 5 9 , 3 3 3 -  up.  S A M  
G R E E N  R O A D  1+ 
a c r e s  C O V E N T R Y  
$65,900. KEMP ROAD 
31 Acres SCOTLAND  
$1 1 0 , 0 0 0 .  W A L L  
S TR E ET 7 .38  acres 
(700 front) COVENTRY 
$120,000. TOLLAND

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR 
________ RENT________

GLASTONBURY-Small 1 
bedroom apartm ent. 
H e a t ,  hot w a t e r ,  
washer/dryer privileges. 
50 years or older. 529- 
9293.

3 3  CONDOBONIUMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R -  1 
Bedroom Condo, 1st 
floor unit, option to buy. 
Call collect 617-324- 
6593 by 5. After 5, 508- 
535-1496 or 535-4883.

N E W - 2  B e d r o o m  
Townhouse plus loft, 2- 
1/2 baths, central air 
and vac, all appliances 
including microwave, 
w a s h e r ,  d rye r ,  ice 
maker.  Wal l  to wall  
carpet, fireplace, deck, 
attached garage with 
d o o r  o p e n e r .  A D T  
Security system and full 
basement. Short walk 
to MMH and churches. 
No pets, trucks, RV's or 
motorcycles. $950 per 
month plus utilities. Op
tion to buy. Call 646- 
8711.

6 3  LANDSCAPING

LEAF RAKING- Leaves 
raked & hauled off. 
reasonable rates. Call 
Dick 643-8653.

7 4  FURNITURE

Hotpoint washer/dryer. 
Less than 1 year oiJ. 
Reasonable 

649-2500.

7 5  TV, S'TEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

40"lnch Pioneer projection 
monitor .  3 yrs old.  
M oving.$1900 . 646- 
9827.

REFRIGERATOR -$100. 
646-0333 evenings.

81  OFFICE & RETAIL 
_______ EQUIP.________

1 Quarter horsepower  
buffing Jack with light & 
p r o t e c t i v e  s h ie l d .  
B e a u t y  sa lon  
equipment. Best offer. 
643-6833 or 875-8513.

8 4  MUSICAL it e m s"

PEAVEY-Bass G uitar, 
home tech series amp. 
Excellent condition. 
$325. 646-3126.

KIT 'N' CARLYLE by U r r y  Wright

7m
I f IND IT HARO To Tmr

fA ti f ^ i f T  To
TH ^IR C A Tt/ToD A Y !

(D 1990 by NEA. Inc

M A N C H E S T E R -  
$ 1 9 8 , 9 0 0 .  N e w  
E n g l a n d  t r a d i t i o n  
Sacrificed lovely Dutch 
Colonial sitting pretty on 
large lot off Keeney St. 
Family room, looks out 
on In-ground pool, wrap 
a r o u n d  d e c k  and  
gazebo.  C all D iane  
Comollo, Residence, 
2 2 8 - 4 5 1 4 .  R e /M a x ,  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

F______________________
M A N C H E S T E R -  Just  

reduced to $144,9001 
Colonial on Porter St. 3 
bedroom, 2 car over
sized garage.  A vail
able immediately. Call 
Rosalie Z. Brunetti 647- 
1419 or res. 643-7014.

M ANCHESTER-Hard to 
find a home that is as 
well kept as this 10 
room U&R Colonial lo
cated on Ludlow Road 
here in town. Features 
like 4 bedrooms, first 
floor family room, plus a 
large lower level recrea-

' tion room. Enclosed  
sun porch, 2 fireplaces 
and much more for a 
r e a l i s t i c  p r ic e  of 
$ 2 2 9 , 0 0 0 .  U & R  
Realty. 643-2692.

2 2  c o n d o m i n i u m s
FOR SALE

CHFA 8-1/2 PER CENT 
F I X E D  R A T E I I I  
$ 8 5 ,9 0 0 . Y ou ’ll still 
have time to register for 
a CHFA loan on this 
sparkling 2 bedroom 
Ranch Condol S pa
cious living room with 
s l i d e r s  and la rg e  
bedrooms tool Enjoy 
the pool included tool 
Close to Route 84 and 
Wickham ParkI Call of
fice for all the detailsl 
A n n e  M i l l e r  R e a l  
Estate, 647-8000.

F____________________ _
LARGE AND ROOMY-2 

Bedroom Townhouse- 
end  uni t  fo r  mor e  
windows. Located on 
Highland St. Asking 
$120’s , call Barbara, 
Re/Max, East of the 
Rivar, 647-1419.

LEASE /PU RC HA SE A 
BEAUTYII I  $ 8 5 ,9 0 0 . 
You can move right into 
th is  s p a c i o u s  2 
bedroom Ranch condo 
with new wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout, 
n ew ly  a p p l i a n c e d  
k i t c h e n ,  pool  and  
beautiful grounds tool 
Condo fees include 
heat and hot waterl  
Spend the fall days in 
bea ut i fu l  W i c k h a m  
ParkI Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-8000.

F
MALLARD VIEW -CHFA  

APPROVED-Phase III 
Closeout, $ 1 4 3 ,9 0 0 . 
Change your lifestyle to 
1-floor living in these 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, single 
family attached homes. 
Ful l  b a s e m e n t ,  
’courtyard, covered rear 
porch, 1 st floor laundry, 
appliances, skylights, 
attached garage. Set 
on a cul-de-sac near 
the new mall. $150’s. 
Also 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 
bath townhouses with 
q^arages. $143,900. Dir: 
Tolland Tpke. or North 
Main to Union to Ros
setto Dr. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Real Estate, 
"We’re Selling Houses" 
646-2482.

F
MANCHESTER- For rent 

or sale-luxury Condo. 
Available December 1, 
1990. 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 
baths, living room,  
dining room, fami[y 
room. Call Rosalia Z. 
Brunetti, 647-1419 or 
res. 643-7014.

TURNPIKE 26 acres 
ELLINGTON $139,900. 
E A S T  S T R E E T  198  
Subdividable Acres AN- 
D O V E R  $ 5 2 5 , 0 0 0 .  
Philips Real Estate 742- 
1450.

3 2  APARTMENTS FOR
________ RENT________

1 bedroom apartm ent- 
quiet, secure building. 
$550 per month. Year
ly lease .  Peterman  
Realty 649-9404.

1st floor, 5 rooms. No 
pets. 1 months rent 
security. Available 11/1. 
528-5105.____________

2 & 3 bedroom apart
ments for rent. Call 645- 
8201.________________

L A R G E - S u n n y  1 
bedr oom .  E m a n u e l  
Church area. No pets, 
smoking.  D iscount  
S e n i o r .  $ 5 0 0  p lus  
utilities. Security. 649- 
9287.

MANCHESTER-3 and 4 
room a p a r t m e n t s .  
Security. 6 4 6 -2426 . 
Week days 9-5._______

M a n c h e s t e r - 4  room  
Dup lex  w/  g a r a g e .  
Stove, refrig. $625/+  
util. 633-4189.

3 4  HOMES FOR RENT

A N D O V E R  Lake front  
property. 2 bedrooms. 
Stove, ref rigerator ,  
washer/dryer, walk out 
basement. $850/month. 
649-2871.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
S i n g l e  h o u s e ,  2 
bedroom. 2 car garage. 
Quiet neighborhood. 
Reference req.$575/ 
month. 646-7521.

M A N C H E S T E R - S p a -  
c io us  3 b e d r o o m  
duplex. Gas heat. $725 
plus. 643-8407.

3 5  STORE A  OFFICE 
________SPACE________

MANCHESTER-4 Air con
ditioned offices are 
available. Square feet 
areas are 600, 480, 
350, 240. Offices are 
centrally located with 
ample parking. 649-  
2891.

8 7  MISC. FOR SALE

AIRLINE ticket- Round trip 
Hartford to Daytona. 
November 17. Return 
November 27. $235. 
649-2527.____________

LIGHT-Tan car coat, extra 
large, pile lining, never 
worn, $30 .  Genera l  
electric toaster oven, 
never used, $20. 649- 
7705.________________

MANA-Freezer, Frigidaire 
refridgerator. Caloric 
stove. $100 each. 646- 
1814.

MANCHESTER- Main St. 
For sale or rent. 7500+ 
square feet retail space. 
Free standing building. 
Parking for 50+ cars. 
Owner /B rok er  846 -  
4319.________________

MANCHESTER- Main St. 
location, near Center 
St. Ideal for store/oflice. 
646-2426 weekdays. 9- 
5.

MANCHESTER --Never 
A Rent Increasel 2
bedroom, 4 rooms. $545/ 
month + utilities. Park
ing. Shopping close by. 
No Pets. 643-9321.

Property for Lease as Dry 
Storage/Retail --180 Park 
Street -  Cheney Historical 
District -  $550.00 per month 
”  year lease -- Contact 

(404) 551-8166 
9-5 EST

3 9  ROOMMA'TES 
WANTED

LARGE-Furnished room 
with f i r e p l a c e .  
Glastonbury, kitchen 
privileges, separate  
b a t h s .  F e m a l e  
preferred. References. 
HOO a month. Utilities 
included. 659-1117.

MANCHESTER- Available 
i m m e d i a t e l y .  2 
bedroom apartment on 
1st floor. Appliances 
i n c l u d e d .  L a u n d r y  
facilities. $625/month + 
uti l i t ies .  1 months  
security. Call evenings 
647-9072.

MANCHESTER-Beaufiful 
1st floor, 2 bedroom 
apartment in 3 family. 
New bath, kitchen, and 
floors. Gas heat and hot 
w a t e r .  $ 6 5 0  p lus  
utilities. 646-3253.

MANCHESTER- New 3 
bedroom duplex, 1-1/2 
ba th s ,  wal l  to wal l  
carpeting. 643-1823.

MANCHESTER-5 Room, 
3 bedroom, 1 -1 /2 baths, 
a t t ic ,  c e l l a r .  All  
appl iances.  $ 7 5 0  a 
month plus utilities. 
S e c u r i t y  d e p o s i t .  
References. No pets. 
643-1108.

MANCHESTER- 5 rooms, 
2 bedrooms. 1st floor. 
G a r a g e ,  a t t ic ,  
b a s e m e n t .  $ 6 5 0  + 
utilities. Sue 643-1390 
or 643-1591.

MANCHESTER-Duplex, 2 
plus bedrooms, base
m e n t  w ork  ro om.  
Washer, dryer hook-up. 
On busline. No pets. 
$ 6 0 0  plus util it ies,  
security, references. 
646-6007.

M A N C H E S T E R - 2  
Bedroom townhouse, 
all appliances, heat, 
cab le , carpeting, air 
conditioner. No pets. 
Call 647-1595.

8 8  TAG SALES

B O L T O N  C E N T E R -  
N o v e m b e r  3& 4.  61 
H e b r o n  R o a d .  
H o u s e h o l d  & a t t ic  
clearout. Saturday & 
Sunday. 9-4._________

MANCHESTER-Saturday, 
Sunday, 11 ^  & 11/4, 
10-4pm. 17 Sass Drive. 
Dir; Scott to Kennedy to 
Kent to Sass. Variety of 
Kerns.

MANCHESTER-247 Oak 
St. Saturday ,  10-3.  
S t e r e o s ,  photo  
enlarger, draperies, 
women's clothing, ice 
s k a t e s ,  and o t h e r  
household Kerns.

MANCHESTER-62 Clin
ton St. 11/3, 9-4. Multi- 
f a m i l y .  H o u s e h o l d  
goods, 2 twin mattress 
sets, women’s coats, 
jewlery, and lots more. 
Rain date, 11/10.

END ROLLS.
27 V," width -  SO'f, 

13" width -  2 for SO'r
Newsprint end rolls can be 
picked up at the Manchester 
Herald ONLY betore 11 a.m. 
Monday through Thursday^____

NEVER PLACED a wont 
ad? There's nothing to It 
... lust dial 643-2711

8 9  WANT’BD TO BUT/ 
_______ TRADE

LOOKING for a engine for 
a 76' Chevy Monza. 
EKher from a 76’Monza 
or similar engine model. 
P r i c e  n e g o t i a b l e .  
Please call 643-0030 
after 5:30.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

BUICK-1980 Century, 4 
d o o r  s e d a n .  G o o d  
condition. $1500/best 
offer. 643-4302.

C A D IL L A C - S e d a n  de  
Sev i l le ,  1 9 7 9 .  7 5 K  
miles. Very clean in
s id e  an d  out .  Al l  
electric. $2200 /b es t 
offer. 646-1786.

HONDA ACCORD- 1984. 
Air conditioning, power 
brakes, power steering. 
Excellent condition. 
AM/FM stereo cassette. 
Call Sam 346-8045.

Whv not exchange It to r 
cash with an ad In Clossl- 

. fled? 643-2711.

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

BOB RILEY
OLDSM OBILEM )LKSW AGEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749
1989 VW Jena GL $10,495
1987VWJetta $6,995
1986VWJetta $5,995
1985 VW Jena $4,995
1987VWGTI $7,495
1986 VW Golf $5,995
1990 Olds Cutlass $9,995
1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass $9,995 
1982 Omega $2,995
1988 Oldsmobile Delta $8,995
1986 Oldsmobile Delta $6,995
1965 Oldsmobile Cutlass $4,995
1986 Olds Toro $7,995
196601s Cut. Cruiser $7,995
1986 Oldsmobile Clera $5,995
1985 Oldsmobile Ciera $4,995
1964 Oldsmobile Clera $3,995

Many Othera 
To Choose From

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1989 Buick Riviera $14JieO
1988 Skyhawk Coupe $6,990
1989 Honda Accord LX $13,480
1988 Line. Town Car $12,890
1988 Chev Corsica Sed. $7,490
1988 LeSabre LTD $11,480
1987 Buick LeSabre Sed $8,495
1988 Chev Cavalier $6J)90
1987 Olds Cutlass $6,990
1987 Buick Century $5,995
1987 Silverado 4X4 $13,990
1986 Honda Accord $7,980
1986 Oldsmobile Clera $4,995
1985 Buick Skylark $4,995
1985 Cavalier Cpe. $3,490
1985 Nissan Pulsar $3,980
1985 Olds Delta 88 Cpe $6,980
1984 BuickCentury LTD $4,890

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
6 4 9 -4 5 7 1

9 1  CARS FOR SALE

~G E M  “
CHEVY/GEO JEEP/EAGLE

647-1131
E g m  Chevy S-10 Bittner
Dark Blue, Auto, 4X4, V-6, Stereo

#P847 $9,975
Cherokee Larado

AT, A/C, 6 Cyl., 4X4, Gorgeous

#590084A $12,975
E E g a  Bronco XLT 2 Tone

V-8, All Power, AT, A/C, 4X4

#PB49 $11,975
Chevy S-m 4X4

AT, Stereo, Special Edition

#P846 $8,495
g g g g l Bronco I I 4X4

6 Cyl., 2 Tone, All Power

#P836 $7,975
E g m  Nissan King Cab

Topper, A/C, Woodgrain

#P845 $4,695
ONLY 20 MINUTES FROM 

MANCHESTER &
WE'RE DEALING 

106 Storrs Road, Mansfield 
Across from Eastbrook Mall

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
1988 Buick Regal LTD $7,900 

$7,900

USED CAR:
and TRUCKS
We Stake Our Reputation 

On Your Satisfaction
With each OK used car or truck we sell, our reputation is 
at stake. That's why we go to such lengths to make sure 
that each OK car on oui lot is in Tip Top shapel

TRUCK SPECIAL
87 CHEV BLAZER 4X4 

SILVERADO
V-8, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, P-wIn- 
dows&dr locks. Crulsa-tlllwheol, 
stereo cass and more.

Was $12495 
Special Price $10995

CAR SPECIAL
87 PONTIAC 6000 4 DR 

V-6. Aulo-A/C, PS, PB, ste
reo, rear delogger, lilt wheel.

Was $7495 
Special Price $5995

CARS
90 Chav Corsica 4 dr. V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, 
ouise, tilt wheel, rear delogger and many more 
options. Rebate incl In price.

90 Chev Lumlna 4 dr, V-6, Auto. A/C, PS, PB, 
P-windows & dr locks, cruise, tilt wheel, stereo, 
rear defog.

90 Chav Cavalier CL, 4 dr, 4 cly, Auto. A/C,
PS, PB, P-window8 & dr locks, stereo cass, 
rear detog.

90 Chav GEO Prlzm, 4 dr, 4 cly. Auto, A/C, PS, 
PB, stereo, rear delog.

89 Chav Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cly, Auto, A/C, PS,
PB, stereo, rear delog.

89 Chev GEO Spectrum, 4 dr, 4 cly, 5 spd, A/C.

Coupe, V-6, Fully Loaded 
1987 Olds Cutlass Sup.
V-e, Auto, A/C, Low Miles 
1989 Lincoln Town Car $18,000 
Signature Series. Like New
1987 Buick Park Avenue $9,800 
V-6, Full Power, Leather
1988 VW JettaO L $7,500
Auto, A/C
1987 Acura Legend Sed. $13,900 
V-6, Auto, Full Power
1989 Toyota Camry LE $12,500 
V-6, AT, Loaded, Lke f '
1988 Acura Integra 3 Or. $11,900 
5 Spd., A/C, Sunroof, SE
1987 Acura Integra 5 Dr. $7,900 
Auto, PS, PB, AM/FM Stereo 
1987 Chrysler Labaron $6,600 
Cpe., Auto, A/C, PS, PB
1987 Pontiac Orand Am $6,900 
Turbo, Auto, A/C, Sharp
1986 Mercury Sable LS $5,900 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Full Power
1988 Honda Prelude SI $12,900 
Auto, A/C. Loaded, Low Miles
1987 Toyota Celica GT $8,995 
Aulo, A/C. PS. PB. AM/FM
1986 Toylota Celica GT $8,500 
Auto, A/C, Loaded, Low Miles
1987 Honda Civic Sedan 
5 Spd., PS. PB, AM/FM 
1985 Honda Civic Sedan 
S Spd., A/C
1987 Chev Cavalier RS 
Auto, A/C, Low Miles 
1985 Chev Spectrum  
Auto, A/C. Stereo
1983 Nissan Pulzar 
Auto, AM/FM, Low Miles
1984 Olds Cutlass Sup.
V-6. Aulo. A/C. Clean
1989 Acura Legend "L” :
Sedan, Exel Demo
1990 Toyota Corolla LE :
At, Full Power, A/C, Like New
1985 Mazda RX7 GS  
> Spd., Only 23,000 Miles 
1984 Buick Regal Sedan 
7-6. Aulo. /VC. 19,000 Milos
1988 Acura Integra LS 
10r., 5 Spd., Sunroof, Cass.
1988 Dodge Daytona $6,600 
Xuto, A/C. /kM/FM. Sharp Car

SCHALLER
ACURA

345 CENTER STREET 
MANCHESTER 

647-7077

89 Eagle Summit, DL. 4 dr, 4 dy. Auto, A/C, 
stereo cass.

89 Pont Grand Am LE, 4 dr, 4 cly. Auto, A/C.
PS, PB, stereo, lilt wheel, rear defog.

89 Chev Corside, 4 dr, V-6, Auto, A/C, PS, PB, 
stereo, rear delog.

88 Chev Cevller, 4 dr, 4 d y , Auto, A/C, PS, PB. 

stereo, rear delog.

88 Chev Celebrity. 4 dr, V-6, Aulo, A/C, PS.
PB, cruise, Hit-wheel, stereo cass.

88 Chev Cavelier CS, 4 dr, 4 dy, Auto, /VC,
PS, PB, stereo, rear defog.

87 Chev Celebrity Sla. W g. V-6, Aulo.AA).
PS, PB, 3 seats, stereo, luggage rack..

87 Camaro Cpe, T-tops, V-8, Auto, A/C, 
cruise, till wheel, PS, PB, stereo cass, rear 
defog. Only 13,000 miles.

87 Nissan Santra, 2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, 
cruise, stereo, rear defog.

86 Honda Accord LXI, 4 dr, 4 cyl, S spd, A/
C, PS, PB, P-wIndows & dr locks, cruise. Hit 
sheet, stereo cass, rear defog.

86 Chav Chevatta, 2 dr. 4 cyl, 4 spd, radio.

86 Chav Celebrity Euro Sport Sta. Wg. 3 seat,
V-6, Aulo, A/C, PS. PB, stereo cass, luggage 
rack, rear delog.

86 Buick Custom, 4 dr, 4 dy, Auto, A/C, PS,
PB. cruise. Hit wheel, stereo cass, rear delog.

86 Buick Skyhawk Limited Sta. Wg. 4 cly. Aulo, 
A/C, PS, PB, cruise, luggage rack, rear defog.

85 Ply Horizon, 4 dr, 4 dy. Auto, PS, Amf 
Fm, org, 33,000 miles.

TRUCKS
ao Fold F250 Uriat XLT Pickup. V-8. Auto. A ^ . PS.
PB. orufM. stereo. Aux fool tank, bed linnef.
69 Chev S-10 Blazor 4X4 Tahoe, V-6, Auto, AfC, PS,
PB. cruise. tiH wheel, stereo cass.

I 88 Pty Voyager LE, 7 pass wg, V-6, Auto, A/C, PS,
PB, cruise, stereo cass, rear defog.
87 Suzuki JX Samurai 4X5,4 cly, 5 spd, A/C. stereo 
cass. rear defog.
87 Chev 5-10 Blazer 4X4. V-6, Auto. PS, PB, stereo.

j  86 Chev K-BIszer 4X4 Silverado, V-8, Auto, A/C, PS. PB, 
P. windows 8 dr. locks, cruise. tiH wheel, stereo cass.

85 Chev 5-10 Blazer 4X4, V-6, & spd, PS, PB, A/C, 
cruise, stereo cass.

*11,095

*12,495

*9,695
*8,995
*7,995
*6,295
*7,395
*8,795
*8,595

*6,795
*7,395
*6,595
*6,695
*8,895
*4,895

*8,495
*2,495
*5,995

*5,795
*5,225
*3,495

*12,545
*14,695
*12,495

*5,495
*9,295

*10,495

*7,995

CARTER
CHEVROLET/GEO

1229 Main Street, Manchester Exit 3'l-384
6 4 6 -6 4 6 4  Heurs: Mcn-Thurs 9-8 Fri 9-6 $.v t
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I  Astrograph

Rick's Handyman and 
, Carpentry

'Romodeling t  Repairs
'Attics, basements, yards cleaned
'Hauling
-Insured
-FREE ESTIMATES

646-1948

CARPENTRY
j Repairs, Remodeling, Addi
tions, R u ling , Wood and VI- 

I nyl Replacement Windows.
David Patria 

644-1796

KITCHEN & BATH 
, REMODELING
I From the smallest repair to the I largest renovation, we will do a 
I complete Job.
I Visit our beautiful showroom or 
I call for your free estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchester
649-5400

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck & chipper. 

Stump removal. Free 
esb'matee. Special 

oortsideratton for elderly ar>d 
handicapped
647-7553

RO O FIN G /
SIDING P A IN T IN G /

p a p e r in g

% u r

birthday

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING

'3 0  Y ea rs  E xp erien ce  
-Fuily Insured  
•License #  5 0 6 7 3 7  

646-9564

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

.eaf Removal anc 
Snow Plowing. 

Ken's
Lawn Service  
Free Estimates 

649-8045 or 643-0747

I YOU CAN enloy extra 
I vocation money by ex- 
chonoine Idle Items in 
vour home fo r cosh ... 

I w ifh on od in classified. 
I Coll 643-2711 to place your 
od.

YARDM ASTERS
Trees i  Bushes Cut 

Yards t  Garages Cleaned 
T n x *  i  Backhoe Work 

Snow Plowing 
Any Home Project

Call 643-9996

CHILD CARE

CUSTOM Q UAUTY
One stop Improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Ucensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a free quote.
^  645-6523

G SL Building  
M aintenance Co.

Com m orclal/ResIdentlaL  
building repair and home< 
Improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete Janitorial 
servica. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

RANDY S.JURICK  
EXCAVATING

Backhoe, bulldozer, tractor with 
Busch Hog & York rake. 

A/oyob too small. 
742-5528

U C E N S E D  
DAY CARE MOM

Now has openings for ALL 
AGES full or part time. Including 
before & after school care In the 
Nathan Hale School district. 
Nice family neighborhood.

LINDA  
646-6815

#31060

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Servloe/Free Estimates 

Bath/KItchen Remodeling 
One Can Does It AH 

30 Years Experience 
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

wtKiLE'5 PAINTING CO.
QuaHtyworkata ' 
reasonable pricat 
Interior a Extefiof 

_  Ptto Estimates
Call Brian Weigie 

645-8912

From one room to 
a complete interior. |

H a rB ro  
P a in tin g
of Manchester

Q u a lity  P a in tin g  
Services

■Free Estimates 
-Senior Citizen Discounts 

-Aluminum & Vinyl 
Powerwashing

646-6815
We're Here To Serve

WALLPAPER HANGING 
N ational G uild  of 

★  Professional ★
P a p e r H ang ers  

R. Starkweather 
6 4 4 -3 1 9 4

Nov. 3, 1990

Several situations you were unable to 
effectively bring together last year 
could fall neatly Into place in the times 
ahead. However, to reap their maxi
mum benefits you must continue to put 
forth the same honest effort.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An asso
ciate whose cooperation you need at 
this time but haven’t been able to get Is 
likely to be much more receptive to your 
proposal today If you restate your case. 
Know where to look tor romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. Mail $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D»c. 21) It’s 
possible you will be much more suc
cessful today in your dealings in the ma
terial realm than you will be in your so
cial involvements. Trade on your 
strengths.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) You
have a very nice presence about you to

day that will enable you to effectively 
persuade and guide others rather than 
command them. Use your skills to ev
eryone’s advantage.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) An op
portunity that may at first glance appear 
to be of a limited nature might come 
your way today through the auspices of 
a considerate friend, it could be bigger 
than you think.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Today you 
might feel a need to confide in some
one. If this is the case, select a trusted 
friend who never revealed what you've 
fold in the past.
ARIES (March 21-Aprj| 19) In commer
cial Involvements today be fair, but also 
be practical. If you feel you’re entitled to 
certain terms, concessions or perks, 
specify your entitlements in detail. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A critical 
situation will be dispatched with relative 
ease today, because you will trade on 
knowledge you’ve gained from previous 
experiences. Repetition of old mistakes 
Isn’t likely.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There is a 
possibility today you might be offered 
participation in something advanta
geous that has been initiated by anoth
er. This could be a good deal, so check 
it out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You might 
have to make a hard decision today that

affects two friends as well as yourself. 
Things should work out well, because 
you’ll do what’s right rather than what’s 
easy.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It looks like you 
may finally start receiving some of the 
rewards due you from past efforts 
you’ve expended. There may not be a 
rush to fulfill these oversights, but 
they'll be acknowledged.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you’re in
volved in any type of team effort today, 
either for work or pleasure, try to mirror 
the attitude of your co-participants. 
Don’t treat lightly what they take 
seriously.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A meaningful 
endeavor you’re anxious to finalize can 
be completed to your satisfaction today 
if you have the will and determination to 
do so. Think like a winner.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Aatro*Tone (95i each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

i'^ ln h  9̂90 FALL
M K I \  C L E A R A N C E

LINTON LANDSCAPING 
646-4284

Fall Cleanups p o% sr. chii. d»o.) 
Retaining Walls 
Walkways-Patios 
Shrub & Tree Installation

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dry wells. Also damp
ness prcffing of concrete walls 
 ̂and floors. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 

0f0il,Gas & Sabte Over 40 years experienced. Sen-
•Waler Heateis dscounts.
■Warm Air Furnaces Albert Zu'ccaro

^ .H E A T IN G /
PLUM BING

Ins laU a^  and Rnlacement 
>&QecUc

Wiisol^racompany W aterproftflng
6 4 5 8 3 93 ___  646-3361

Wall Papering and Painting j
30 years Expwience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimatee 

MARTY MATTSSON 
849-4431

M ASO NRY

K & R Maaoniy -  Brick, stone; 
eonerste, patio’s and chimney repair. 

Fifteen years expeifenca Fuly insured. 
Ucense #523648

For MorrtMhnotrtrry business cat 
BsttsrBusInsssBusau. Rsgistsrsd 

sriOi Consumer ProtscOon 
Cal 569-7671

Bridge
NORTH u-2-90 
♦ J 10 4
Y J 10 8 7
♦ A K Q J 10
♦  A

WEST EAST
4>AK83 ♦  Q762
Y K 5 4 2 Y3
♦ 8 ♦ 9 7 6 3
♦  9 8 5 4 ♦  Q J 7 2

SOUTH
♦  9 5 
Y a Q96
♦ 5 4 2
♦  K 10 6 3

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer: North

South West North East
1 Y 1 ♦ Pass

Pass 3 Y Pass
4 Y All pass

Opening lead: ♦  K

E q u a l
o p p o r tu n it ie s
By James Jacoby

Today’s deal highlighU the missed 
opportunities for both declarer and de
fender, West led the king of spades 
against four hearts. When Fast encour
aged with the seven. West continued 
with the ace and another spade. De
clarer ruffed. Idly wondering whether 
he might make an overtrick. South 
played to dummy’s club ace and led 
the jack of hearts. When South played 
low from his hand, West let him win 
the trick. So declarer led a second 
heart from dummy. When East showed 
out, declarer put in the queen. West 
won the king and played his singleton 
diamond to dummy’s ace. Declarer 
played a heart back to his ace. When 
declarer tried to get back to dummy 
with a second diamond to draw the

last trump. West ruffed,
Declarer has a simple guarantee 

that will succeed against everything 
but a 5-0 trump split. After ruffing the 
third spade he should lay down the 
queen of hearts. If that wins, he should 
continue with a low heart from his 
hand. As you can see. West can win the 
second heart, but he cannot lead a dia
mond and a club simultaneously. 
Whatever happens, declarer cannot be 
prevented from playing the heart ace 
and returning to dummy with either a 
club or a diamond to draw the last 
trump.

And defender West’s missed oppor
tunity? At trick two, if he assumes 
from the encouraging seven-spot that 
East holds the spade queen, he can 
shift to his lone diamond. When he gets 
in with the king of hearts, he can un
derlead the ace of spades to East and 
get a diamond ruff to set the hand.
 ̂ James Jacoby's books -Jacoby on Bridge" and 

-Jacoby on Card Games'(written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

1990 PONTIAC LEMANS 4'DOOR
N «w A ir.G & eae  
8  To ChoooG  From  
M S R R > i t O ^  .

::§AYE
1990 PONTIAC 
TRANSPORT SE
S tk . # 1 > S 1 1 4 T -0 "

SALE PRtck $1^446

1990: PONTIAC 6000 SE-
4  D n n R

s ir : # 1 -5 0 4 0 -0  
m n ?  $ t $ «
SALE PRICE $ H 3 g i

SAVE

1990 pmmo
BONNNEViae
NSW, Loadscf, 4 Dogri 

|SALE PBt$E $15,147,

c e n iu r y
4 DOOR
Stk.: #2-4033-0 .. ■

1990 BUICK REGAL g 
GRANSPORT2“ “

. New, Loaded 
f^tlc#M0e9-0

SALE PRICE

■

NSW,' Ftlll' Pb-yiy'eB 
[Sllc#a-4005'0«
WSRP $23,576 

[SALEPRICE $19,793 ii

SAVE

I CQUPE
[ NeW, Loaded .
Stk. #2-4046-04.
M S flP '$3D y«0 '^’ f '

[SALiPRr(^$g$,|75

JALL_PRICESJNCUJ^^ & DISCOUNTS • OFFER EXPIRES 11/07/Qn

sich
91 CARS FOR SAi JT

O ^ L D S M O B IL E -1 9 8 3  
Toronado. Loaded, new 
exhaust, brakes. A 
beautyl $3400. 643- 
7188, 644-6668.

PO N TIA C -G rand Am 
1988. 3 Leader, V6. LE. 
a ir ,  c ru ise ,  A M /F M  
cassette. 26K miles. 
Excellent condition. 
$ 7 2 0 0  or best offer 
659-1353.

LEGAL NOTICF.q

BOLTON PUBLIC NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a public hearing on 
Thursday November 15. 1990 
at 7;00 P.M. at the Town Hall 
to hear the appeal of William 
Sauer of 140 Hebron Road for 
a setback variance to contruct 
a cam'age shed.

John H. Roberts, 
Chairman, ZBA

003-11

UQUOR PERMIT 
NOTICE OF APPUCATtON

This is to give notice that I, 
George Catsavas of 124 Cle
ment Rd.. E ^ t  Hartford. CT 
06118 have filed an applica
tion piacarded 10/22/90 with 
the Department of Liquor Con
trol a Restaurant Liquor for 
the sale of alcoholic liquor on 
the premises 51 Hartford 
Tpko., Vernon, CT 06066. The 
business will be owned by 
Catsavas Enterprises, Inc. of 
51 Hartford Tpko., Vernon, CT 
06066 and will be conducted 
by George Catsavas as per
mittee.

George Catsavas 
Dated 10/24/90

062-10

_ 9 1  CARS FOR 8AT-P-

TOYOTA-Camry, 1986. 
One owner, perfect  
condition. $4000. Call 
646-2783.

PONTIAC-Sunbird, 1978, 
w a g o n ,  2 d o o r ,  
automatic. Clean, runs 
well. $400. 649-0154.

C E N T E R
M O T O R S

“Quality Used Cars” 
461 Main Street 
Manchester, CT
649-4304

1981 Pont Grand Prix $2,395
1986 Chev Cavalier Z-24 $3,995
1986 Merc Lynx 48K $2,895
1986 Chev Celeb. Euro $4,995
1984 Ford LTD V\bg $3,495
1984 Dodge Omni 50K $2,395
1984 Lincoln Town Car $6,495 
1983 Merc Col Park Wfeig $3,995 
1986 Dodge Lancer $4,495
1983 O lds Delta 88 Roy $3,795
1984 Jeep Grd V\fag 4X4 $5,495
1975 Cadd Eldorado Con $6,495
1985 Ply Caravelle $3,795 
1973 Dodge Charger $2,195
1982 Ply Reliant V\feig $ 1 ,795
1982 Chev Monte Carlo $1,995 
1982 Pontiac LeMans $1,995 
1985 Dodge 600 Convert. $3,995 
1985 Ford Escort $2,395
1985 Buick Skyhawk $3,995 
1979 Ford Mustang $1,995 
1982 Pontiac Phoenix $1,695 
1981 Chev Camaro $2,595 
1979 O lds Delta 88 51K $1,895

M-CrVisa Accepted 
New Arrivals Daily 

Financing Available

92  TRUCKS St VANS 
FOR SALE

1976 FORD F-150 Expl. 
short bod. (3ood shape 
needs trans. $600. 5 ^ -  
7453.

1977 FORD F250- 65K
original miles. 38’  tires. 
351, Auto. 4x4. $ ^ 0 0 .  
568-7453____________

1906 F-350 Dump Truck. 
45K miles. 4 s ^ . ,  351, 
3 yr. 100% warranty. 
568-7453.

93  CAMPERS ft 
TRAILERS

ONE PLACE tilt Wpo utility 
trailer. 38 inches by 8 
foot. For boat, cycle, & 
snowmobile. $250. 60 
T h o m a s  D r.
Manchester, CT.

9 4  MOTORCYCLES ft 
MOPEDS

H O N D A -1 9 8 6  C R 2 5 0 .  
N e v e r  r a c e d ,  m int  
condition. Must sell. 
$1300.00. Many extrasi 
643-8844, 7-5pm.

OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-8, Sat. 'til 5
p L  PONTIAC BUICK
b n  NISSAN MAZDA EAST WINDSOR

Never Knowingly Undersold '

1991 BUICK PARK AVENUE

CARDINAL BUICK'S 
VOLUME- PRICING 
SAVES YOU CASH!

1991 BUICKCENTURY SEDAN
I 4 Door, Automatic. Power Steering, Brakes, V-6, Fuel 

Injection, AM/FM Stereo, Delay Wipers. Tilt Steering, 

Includes; Factory Rebate and GMAC 1st Time Buyer 

Discount to qualified buyers! Order yours today!

1990 BUICKr e a H A
“LUXURY COUPE"

Pre-owned com pany vehicle 

■ Loaded w ith Extras. Stock #1247 ■

WAS $28,885 SAVE $8,895 SPtC'AL 
____________________  p f t tC t '

111380

[1991 BUICK REGAL SPHAM

119,990

98  WANTED TO BUT/ 
TRADE_______

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

11989 Honda Accord LX................
11989 Buick Riviera Coupe..........
11988 Chevy Cavalier 4 Door......
11988 Buick Skyhawk Coupe.....
11988 Chevrolet Corsica Sedan.
11988 Buick LeSabre LTD...........
11987 Buick Century Sedan.........
11987 Buick LeSabre Sedan....

-$13,480 
--$14,980 
--$6,990
....S6.990

-$7,490
-$11,480

-$5,995
-$8,495

I 'prices include FaclwyRebalesI 

FACTORY REBATES FROM$250 to $3000 
ON SELECT MODELS...

13.9% A.P.R. FINANCING IS AVAILABLE IN 
LIEU OF FACTORY REBATEI
0«>*«y muab«onMin||/3MO

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK

1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR "’

Leattierkiterior,' 
Power EvetytWnc, 
On^ 33,000 M3es. $12890

1987 Chevy Silverado 4X4.....................$13,990
1986 Honda Accord Sedan...................... .$7,980
1986 Oldsmobile Ciera.............. ........$4 995
1985 Buick Skylark.............
1985 Chevy Cavalier Coupe.....................$3,490
1985 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Coupe............ $6,980
1985 Nissan Pulsar Coupe.......  $3 980
1984 Buick Century LTD........ "["[[”.!!!!!!!$4,’890

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
 ̂ "A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS"

81 Adams Street, Manchester 
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursday) 649-4571

1
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Manchester girls win battle o f unbeatens
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By JIM TIERNEY  
Manchester Herald

SIMSBURY — Usually, most 
sporting events surrounded by 
voluminous amounts of hype fail to 
live up to expectations.

This was certainly not the case 
regarding the Manchester High- 
Simsbury g irls’ soccer match 
Thursday afternoon, featuring a pair 
of unbeaten squads.

And, to add further spice, the two 
were tied for the top spot in the 
latest state poll.

As a traditional battle of titans 
would have it, Manchester and 
Simsbury traded punch for punch 
with the Indians landing the knock
out blow with 14:10 left in regula
tion.

Off a comer kick by Kathy Cum- 
berbatch and ensuing scramble in 
front of the neL Indian forward 
Sharon Fish headed in the second of 
her two goals as Manchester came 
away with a 3-2 victory.

The Indians wound up the regular, 
season with a perfect 16-0 record 
and are the probable No. 1 seed in 
the Class L Tournament. Simsbury, 
who Manchester may see again, is 
14-1.

It was the first time Manchester 
has ever beaten Simsbury.

“Four years I’ve been on this 
team and every year Simsbury has 
been the thing that holds us back,” 
Cumberbatch, whose two comer 
kicks set up the Indians’ final two

IM  c o r k M T  , ,  . i  .............. . . .  ReginaldPinto/M anchM larHorald
IN FRONT Manchester High s Missy Jolly (5) and Sharon Fish (6) are in front of the
Hartford Public net in last Friday’s game. Fish was in the right place twice Thursday as the In
dians beat Simsbury, 3-2, in a battle of unbeatens.

scores, said. “This year I said, ‘No, 
we’re going to go ahead and move 
on and finally beat them.’”

Simsbury held an advantage in 
the shot department 13-7, including 
8-3 in the first half, to severely put 
Indian goalie Missy Daversa to the

test. Daversa responded with a spar
kling performance.

“Missy came of age,” Manchester 
coach Joe Erardi said. “People say, 
‘How’s Missy as a keeper.’ I think 
she answered a lot of questions 
today.”

NFL is planning 
a major coverup

Manchester broke on top with 
17:06 left in the first half. Katie 
Smith served a 35-yard free kick 
into the box. Simsbury goalie Liz 
Schaper charged the ball and 
punched it overhead toward the 
goal. The ball bounced off the left

post and into the goal.
Late in the half, E)aversa made a 

diving save off a 25-yard attempt by 
Simsbury All-America forward Lisa 
Kesselman.

“ M arty  (S im sb u ry  coach  
Lisevick) and I are good ftiends and 
we thou^t it might be a showcase 
for soccer and I think it lived up to 
iu  biUing,” Erardi said. “We’re real 
pleased. We did it up and down the 
lineup.”

Simsbury wasted no time tying 
the match once the second half 
began.

At 3:25, Kesselman pushed a pass 
to Amy Rohrer and the latter left
footed an 8-yarder off the crossbar 
into the right comer of the net. Less 
than a minute later, Daversa kick- 
saved a point-blank shot by Keny 
Wagner.

“Ftoti a thought process on our 
end of iL if Simsbury had scored 
first it could have been a long after
noon for us,” Erardi said. “BuL we 
were fortunate enough to either be 
^ ea d  or tied the whole match. The 
initial 12-15 minutes of the second 
half, they just came at us.”

Jen Brindisi, Tracey Hart and 
Smith were immense defensively for 
the Indians while Fish was the of
fensive key.

With 18:05 left off a Cumber- 
batch comer, Shelley Dieterle’s shot 
bounded away from the goal. Fish, a 
sophomore, rehieved the loose ball 
and fired a left-footed 10-yaider into 
the left comer of the net for a 2-1 
lead.

By LORI BONA HUNT  
The Associated Press

BARABOO, Wis. — What’s this, 
a coverup in the National Football 
League?

Ybu bet
The NFL has ordered 2,100 robes 

and wrap-arounds from a Wisconsin 
maufacturer aiming to ensure female 
reporters, twice barred from doing 
their job in locker rooms this season, 
won’t run into any more interference

“In my opinion, the NFL wanted 
to remedy the situation and avoid 
banning reporters from the locker 
room,” said Greg McArthur, execu
tive vice president for McArthur 
Towels, which received the order.

McArthur said his l(X)-year-old 
family-owned company has been 
“hectic” the last few weeks while 
working to fulfill the contact with 
NFL Properties for $40,(X)0 worth 
of terry-cloth robes and wrap
arounds. The latter is a towel that 
can be secured around the waist 
with 'Velcro closures.

The order is one of many the 
company handles for the NFL, but it 
has created some special problems 
— mainly the one-size-fits-all wraps

don’t fit some of the hulking players 
on some teams.

“The Green Bay Rickers equip
ment manager called and said the 
terry wrappers we sent weren’t large 
enough to fit five of their 300-pound 
players. It’s been hectic,” McArthur 
said.

Several NFL teams contacted by 
The Associated Press this week 
declined to reveal the names of 
players who required specially en
larged wraps or robes.

Greg Aiello, an NFL spokesman 
in New York, said locker room inci
dents involving women reporters 
covering the New England Patriots 
and Cincinatti Bengals spurred the 
order for the wraps.

Aiello said, however, the order 
wasn’t intended to imply the league 
was rethinking its position on allow
ing reporters access in locker rooms 
after games and practices.

^ e llo  said, however, the NFL’s 
position the last 10 years to require 
teams to allow both female and male 
reporters in locker rooms will stand 
and the towels and wraps are being 
provided only as an option.

Division III ball 
is just different
By TRUDY TYNAN  
The Associated Press

WILLIAMSTOWN. Mass. — A 
portion of the nation’s longest win
ning sUeak will be on the line 
Saturday when Williams faces 
Wesleyan for the championship of 
the nation’s smallest football con
ference.

The Ephmen of Williams Col
lege have won their last 19 games 
and share the nation’s longest win
ning streak with defending 
Division III champion Dayton. 
Wesleyan University is also un
defeated this season with six 
straight victories.

But don’t look for pro scouts or 
network television.

“This is what college football 
ought to be about,” said Williams 
coach Dick Farley, who is not at 
all abashed that Williams has 
turned out more government and 
business leaders — William Ben
nett and George Steinbrenner both 
played for Williams — than pro 
football players. Baseball commis
sioner Fay Vincent, who captained 
his freshman football team, ap
peared headed for gridiron stardom 
until he fell from a dorm window 
in a student prank.

“I’ve seen the various levels of 
football and there’s nothing wrong 
with the big time,” said Farley, a 
former San Diego CTiarger who ad

mits finding the low-key attitude 
toward football here something of 
a surprise when he first came from 
the NFL.

“We’re just differenL” he said. 
“No one comes here for the 
postseason play, because we can’L 
or the fans or the size of the 
stadium. The only frustrating thing 
is a lot of blue-collar kids don’t 
know about this kind of football.”

Far this is Division III with no 
athletic scholarships, no television 
revenue and tough academics. The 
average combined SAT scores for 
the Williams students is 1,330 and 
for Wesleyan students it is 1,300. 
Farley and Wesleyan coach Kevin 
Spender can’t even recruit off- 
campus.

Farley’s collection of future 
doctors, lawyers and stockbrokers 
hold the edge in the Wesleyan 
series 55-35-5.

“This is our championship game 
and we’re very excited,” said 
Spencer, who, like Farley is in his 
fourth year as head coach.

It’s also a contest of contrasting 
s ty le s . W esleyan , led  by 
sophomore quarterback Dave 
D’Onofrio, who is averaging 226 
yards passing, relies on a run-and- 
shoot game.

Williams banks on its running 
attack and is looking for a quarter
back.

COLLISION —  Boston’s Reggie Lewis (35) collides with the Jazz Andy Toolson*Tn'7heTr'’S ^  
hibition game Monday night. The Celtics open the NBA season tonight at Boston Garden 
against the Cleveland Cavaliers.

New look Celtics are ready 
for tonight’s NBA opener

BOSTON (AP) — A new coach. 
A new point guard. A new, more ag
gressive offense and defense.

But will all that add up to a new 
result for the Boston Celtics after a 
first-round playoff loss last season 
to the New York Knicks and the 
firing of coach Jimmy Rodgers?

Some clues should come tonight 
when the Celtics open the NBA 
season at home against the 
Cleveland Cavaliers, one of the two 
teams to beat them during the ex
hibition season.

“We have an awful lot of growing 
to do as a team and as individuals,” 
coach Chris Ford said. “We have to 
get better defensively because we’re 
not there yet. We definitely have 
made strides. We’re quicker and 
faster, but we have to improve in a 
lot of areas.”

The veteran starting frontcourt of 
Larry Bird, Kevin McHale and 
Robert IVish remains the same.

But the Celtics have four new 
players — guards Brian Shaw and 
Dee Brown ,  cente r  Stojko  
Vrankovic and forward Dave Ftop- 
son. On Thursday, they got down to 
the 12-man roster limit by putting 
guards John Bagley and Charles 
Smith on the injured list and waiv
ing free agent guard Sasha Dor-

devic.
Bagley was sidelined the entire 

preseason schedule with tendinitis in 
his right knee. The Celtics said 
Smith, who played in exhibition 
games, sustained a partial disloca
tion of his left shoulder in workouts 
and has a strained rotator cuff in his 
right shoulder.

Ford is concerned with stopping 
the Cavaliers, who beat the Celtics 
121-115 in an exhibition game last 
Saturday night.

“We’re not getting the effort in
dividually” on defense, he said. 
“Until each one of these guys makes 
a commitment to play defense, 
we’re going to have breakdowns.”

In training camp, he emphasized 
tight defense and running on of
fense. Things worked well enough 
during the preseason when the Cel
tics had a 6-2 record. But two wins 
were against Denver, which plays 
little defense.

Unlike his predecessor, Ford ap
parently has the players who can 
make an iqi-tempo attack and press
ing defense work.

Shaw, Boston’s first-round draft 
choice in 1988, spent last season 
with D Messaggero in Rome, but 
signed with Boston to return for this 
season. He changed his mind and

wanted to spend another season in 
Italy, but the Celtics won a court 
case against him and he is now their 
starting point guard.

On Friday night, he’ll play 
a ^ n s t  forward Danny Ferry, who 
joined the Cavaliers after also play
ing with n Messaggero last year.

“We dways talked about what it 
was going to be like when we 
played each other,” Shaw said. “But 
the first game? That is very ironic.”

First-round draft pick Brown, the 
fastest player on the Celtics, is ex
pected to back up Shaw at point 
guard. At times they were on the 
court together in the preseason.

“We’ve got guys who can do 
more things in the backcourt now,” 
McHale said. “They can put more 
pressure on the ball, move it, run 
and shoot a little bit. It’s a backcourt 
where we have versatility.”

If the fastbreak breaks down, the 
Celtics can get the ball to Bird, who 
will be 34 next month; Parish, at 37 
the NBA’s oldest player; and 
McHale, who turns 33 next month.

Bird thinks they can run despite 
their age.

“We haven’t had anybody push
ing (the ball) I'p before,” he said.

I

Just 50 seconds later off a Kessel
man comer, Wagner pushed home a 
loose ball and the match was tied 
again.

After Fish’s second goal gave 
Manchester its 3-2 edge, the Indians 
were on the defensive, effectively 
keeping Simsbury from any more 
dangerous chances.

“She (Fish) was the key for us 
today,” Erardi said. “What we 
weren’t able to do last year was 
when we received the ball iqj front, 
we didn’t have anyone with enough 
composure to hold the ball and let 
our runners come forward. And 
she’s doing that as a 10th grader. 
The future’s only bright for her.” 

Erardi holds the utmost respect 
for Simsbury, which held an overall 
territorial advantage.

“Take nothing away from 
Simsbury,” he said. “They pos
sessed the ball 65-70 percent of the 
time. We’re a blue-collar team. We 
don’t have the Lisa Kesselmans. We 
have to work that much harder. 
That’s what we did today.”

Lifting the psychological barrier 
of beating Simsbury off its backs, 
Manchester can now concentrate on 
the state tournament.

“Our kids go into the tournament 
with confidence,” Erardi said. “We 
took one monkey off our back. 
Maybe we can go a little farther in 
the tournament this year.”
ManchMtar i  2—3
Simsbury 0 2—2

Scoring: M- Fish 2, Smilh S- Rohrsr, Vlhg- 
nsr.

Savss: M- Missy Devorsa a  S- Liz Schapsr/ 
KalhyOstarS.

MHS, EC 
looking 
for wins
By JIM TIERNEY  
Manchester Herald

MANCFIESTER — Coming off a 
27-0 loss to powerful Rockville, the 
task for the Manchester Ffigh foot
ball team (2-3 in the CCC East, 3-4 
overall) and Coach Mike Masse will 
be to put that result behind them and 
concentrate on present matters, 
which is a CCC East game at En
field Saturday at 1:30 pjn.

“That’s been the biggest thing,” 
Masse said, referring to gearing up 
the Indians for Enfield. “It would 

I have been nice to upset them (Rock
ville). But, I don’t want to lose 
momentum from Windham (who 
Manchester beat the previous 
week).”

East Catholic (0-3 in the ACC, 
1-6 overall) will host unbeaten SL 
Joseph of Trumbull (4-0, 7-0), the 
top-ranked team in the state, Satur
day at 1:30 pjn. at Mount Nebo’s 
Carlin Memorial Field.

East is coming off a disappointing 
10-0 loss to Northwest Catholic 
while St. Joe’s edged Hamden, 3-0.

Enfield has lost four straight and 
is coming off a 19-6 loss to Win
dham. Running back/wide receiver 
Steve Martocchio is Enfield’s main 
offensive threat.

That (their record) belies their 
talent level," Masse said of Enfield. 
’They’re a ball control offense and 
they have some people who can hurt 
you. They have a good-sized line 
and can be explosive."

Masse cited the defensive perfor
mances of Dennis Davis and John 
Golas during the second half against 
Rockville.

A winning season if still within 
the Indians’ grasp and a quick start 
against Enfield would quickly wash’ 
away any lingering thoughts of 
Rockville.

“I think it’s important for us as a 
team to come out strong in the first 
quarter,” Masse said. “Traditionally, 
if we get off to a good start, we’ve 
done well. I know that (a winning 
season) is what the seniors are 
shooting for. It’s in their hands. 
They have full control of that They 
want the program turned around.”

East had a couple of bright spots 
last week.

Senior fullback Adam Alibrio 
gained 101 yards on 15 carries while 
quarterback Aric Alibrio rushed for 
55 yards on eight carries. The Eagle 
signal-caller also added 100 yards 
through the air on 6-for-9 passing.
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I  I Astrograph

R ick's Handyman and 
Carpentry

rtomodeling & Repairs
‘Attics, basements, yards cleaned
'Hauling
■Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

646-1948

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, buck & diipper. 
Stump removal. Free 
estimates. Spedal 

oonslderalton for elderly and 
handicapped
647-7553

R O O FIN G /
SIDING

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
•30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
•License # 506737 

646-9564

P A IN TIN G /
p a p e r i n g

WHOLE'S PAINTING CO.
Quality work a t a  
reasonable pricei 
Interior & Exterior 
Free EsUmates

Call Brian Weigle 
645-8912

) % u r
birthday

CARPENTRY
Repairs, Remodeling, Addi
tions, Roofing, Wood and V i
nyl Replacement Windows.

David Patria 
644-1796

M ISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

KITCHEN & BATH 
REMODELING

From the smallest repair to the 
largest renovation, we will do a 
complete Job.
Visit our beautiful showroom or 
call for your free estimate.

Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath Center

254 Broad Street 
Manchester
649-5400

.eaf Removal aru 
Snow Plowing. 

Ken's
Lawn Service  
Free Estimates 

649-8045 or 643-0747

YARDMASTERS
Trees & Bushes Cut 

Yards i  Garages Cleaned 
Truck i  Backhoe Work 

Snow Plowing 
Any Home Project

Call 643-9996

I Y O U  C A N  en lo v  extro  
I vo ca tio n  m oney bv ex
chang ing  id le  Items In 

I vou r hom e fo r cosh ... 
I w ith  on ad in c lass ified . 
J C o ll 643-2711 to p lace  vou r
I od.

CH ILD  C A R E i

CUSTOM Q UAUTY
One stop improvements. 

Framing to Painting. 
Ucensed & Insured.
Call Dave Adamick 

for a free quote.

— -

G SL Building  
M aintenance Co.

C o m m o rc la l/R e s Id e n tia L
building repair and home< 
improvements. Interior and 
exterior painting, light car
pentry. Complete Janitorial 
service. Experienced, reli
able, free estimates.

643-0304

RANDY S.JURICK 
EXCAVATING

Backhoe, bulldozer, tractor with 
Busch Hog & York rake.

No job too small. 
742-5528

LICENSED  
DAY CARE MOM

Now has openings for A LL  
AO ES full or part Brno, including 
before & after school care In the 
Nathan Halo School district. 
Nice f2imily neighborhood.

LINDA
646-6815 '

#31060

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Instant Service/Free Estimates 

Bath/Kitcben Remodeling 
One Can Does nAK 

30 Years Experience 
M&M Plumbing & Heating 

649-2871

From one room to 
a complete interior.

HarBro
Painting

o f M anchester
Quality Painting 

Services
•Free Estimates 

■Senior Citizen Discounts 
■Aluminum & Vinyl 

Powerwashing

646-6815
We’re Here To Serve

WALLPAPER HANGING 
N a tio n a l G u ild  o f 

★  Professional ★  
Paper Hangers 

R. Starkweather 
644-3194

Nov. 3,1990

Several situations you were unable to 
effectively bring together last year 
could tall neatly Into place In the times 
ahead. However, to reap their maxi
mum benefits you must continue to put 
forth the same honest effort.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) An asso
ciate whose cooperation you need at 
this time but haven't been able to get Is 
likely to be much more receptive to your 
proposal today It you restate your case. 
Know where to look for romance and 
you'll find it. The Astro-Graph Match
maker Instantly reveals which signs are 
romantically perfect for you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) It's 
possible you will be much more suc
cessful today in your dealings in the ma
terial realm than you will be In your so
cial involvements. Trade on your 
strengths.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You
have a very nice presence about you to

day that will enable you to effectively 
persuade and guide others rather than 
command them. Use your skills to ev
eryone's advantage.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) An op
portunity that may at first glance appear 
to be of a limited nature might come 
your way today through the auspices of 
a considerate friend. It could be bigger 
than you think.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Today you 
might feel a need to confide in some
one. If this is the case, select a trusted 
friend who never revealed what you've 
told in the past.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In commer
cial involvements today be fair, but also 
be practical. If you feel you're entitled to 
certain terms, concessions or perks, 
specify your entitlements in detail. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) A critical 
situation will be dispatched with relative 
ease today, because you will trade on 
knowledge you've gained from previous 
experiences. Repetition of old mistakes 
isn't likely.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There Is a 
possibility today you might be offered 
participation in something advanta
geous that has been initiated by anoth
er. This could be a good deal, so check 
if out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You might 
have to make a hard decision today that

affects two friends as well as yourself. 
Things should work out well, because 
you'll do what's right rather than what's 
easy.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It looks like you 
may finally start receiving some of the 
rewards due you from past efforts 
you've expended. There may not be a 
rush to fulfill these oversights, but 
they'll be acknowledged.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If you're in
volved in any type of team effort today, 
either for work or pleasure, try to mirror 
the attitude of your co-participants. 
Don't treat lightly what they take 
seriously.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A meaningful 
endeavor you're anxious to finalize can 
be completed to your satisfaction today 
if you have the will and determination to 
do so. Think like a winner.

For your personal horoscope, 
lovescope, lucky numbers 
and future forecast, call 
Astro*Tone (95c each minute; 
Touch-Tone phones only).
Dial 1-900-990-9400 and 
enter your access code 
number, which is 184

l^ a lc h
1990 FALL 

CLEARANCE

H E A T IN G /
P LU M B IN G

LINTON LANDSCAPING 
646-4284

Fall Cleanups tio% sr. chii. diso.) 
Retaining Walls 
Walkways-Patios 
Shrub & Tree Installation

R^ilacement
S iB e c ^

Installatkxiand
ofOiLGasA____

•Water Heaters 
•Warm Air Furnaces

W ls o ^ c o m p a n y  W aterproofing
6456393 646-3361

WETBASEMENT3?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and dty wells. Also damp
ness prcffing of concrete walls 
and nixxs. Chimney clean outs, 
stone walls, and conaete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen discounts.

Albert Zu'ccaro

WaU Papering and PainUng |
X  years Expwience 

Insurance, References and 
Free Estimates

klARTY MATTSSON 
849-4431

m a s o n r y

K 4 R Masonry -  Btkk, stone, • 
concrete, patio's in i chimney repair. 

Fifteen years exparienca. Fuly insured. 
Ucensa«S2364a

ForlnfomullononmyliusIneaMcal 
Better Business Bueau. Bsglstered 

eilth Consumer Protection. 
CalS69-767t

Bridge

W E ST

N O R T H  u-2-90
♦  J to 4 
¥  J 10 8 7
♦ A K Q J 10
♦  a

EA ST
4>AK83 ♦  Q 7 6 2
V K 5 4 2 ¥ 3
♦ 8 ♦ 9 7 6 3
♦  9 8 5 4 ♦  Q J 7 2

SO U TH
♦ 9 5
♦  A Q 9 6
♦ 5 4 2
♦  K 10 6 3

Vulnerable: Both
Dealer: North

S outh W est N o r th  E a s t

1 ¥ I ♦ P a s s  
P a s s  3 ¥  P a s s

4 ¥ All p ass

Opening lead: ♦  K

Equal
opportunities
By James Jacoby

Today s deal highlights the missed 
opportunities for both declarer and de
fender. West led the king of spades 
against four hearts. When Ea.st encour
aged with the seven. West continued 
with the ace and another spade. De
clarer ruffed. Idly wondering whether 
he might make an overtrick, South 
played to dummy's club ace and led 
the jack of hearts. When South played 
low from his hand, West let him win 
the trick. So declarer led a second 
heart from dummy. When East showed 
out. declarer put in the queen. West 
won the king and played his singleton 
diamond to dummy's ace. Declarer 
played a heart back to his ace. When 
declarer tried to get back to dummy 
with a second diamond to draw the

last trump. West rulfed.
Declarer has a simple guarantee 

that will succeed against everything 
but a 5-0 trump split. After ruffing the 
third spade he should lay down the 
queen of hearts. If that wins, he should 
continue with a low heart from his 
hand. As you can see. West can win the 
second heart, but he cannot lead a dia
mond and a club simultaneously. 
Whatever happens, declarer cannot be 
prevented from playing the heart ace 
and returning to dummy with either a 
club or a diamond to draw the last 
trump.

And defender West's missed oppor
tunity? At trick two, if he assumes 
from the encouraging seven-spot that 
East holds the spade queen, he can 
shift to his lone diamond. When he gets 
in with the king of hearts, he can un
derlead the ace of spades to East and 
get a diamond ruff to set the hand.

James Jacoby 's books -Jacoby on Bridge" and 
"Jacoby on Card Games" (written with his father, 
the late Oswald Jacoby) are now available at 
bookstores. Both are published by Pharos Books.

LEMANS
4 POOA
6 Td ChooGG Fromi

m m sR O B z .sE
Damo', loaded ' _
Stk. #1-51147-0 '
mm mm . ,
SALE PRICE. $16̂ 445

$AVi
ROffTI AO 8000:SE

Oe'dioTa'ad^’/̂ - 
sir: #1-5040*0 
MSRP $ t a «
SALE PRICE $H3l2:i

Ml
B O N N N ^ ia fe y
New,' Loaded;4 Door 
■StK/#1-5T33-0":
MSRP'r$'1W.;; . ^

SAtEPflCCE

SAVE

1990 iU IC K  CENTURY 
4 DOOR
New loaded Leathar'

M t e i i z , » 5 . 2 2 . , .
9«t.EP«CE'|M,gE4<^

1990 BUICK REGAL 
, GRAN SPORT 2 DOOl
New, Loaded 

'S lk . #0 -4059 -0

 ̂SALE PRICE

1990 BUICK PARK 
A YpN U EM ^ ..............

[ N e vv , FOM P o w e r j^  
f Stic #0-4005-0- 
MSRP $23,575 

[SALEPRICE $19J93 J

save

lO OO.pUTSiREArf
IC O U P E /i:'
, New,'Loaded
Stk. #2-4045-0 
MSRP. $30,460

IS A L iP R lC I 'm '# '

JALLPRICESINCLUDE REBATES & DISCOUNTS

m i
JOFFER EXPIRES 11/07/90

isalch
9 1  C A R S  F O R  S A L E  9 1  C A R S  F O R  SAT.Tr!"

O L D S M O B IL E -1 9 8 3  
Toronado. Loaded, new 
exhaust, brakes. A 
beautyl $3400. 643- 
7168, 644-6668.

PO N TIAC -G rand Am 
1988. 3 Leader, V6. LE, 
a ir, c ru ise , AM/FM 
cassette. 26K miles. 
Excellent condition. 
$7200 or best offer. 
659-1353.

LEGAL NOTICF.S__

BOLTON P U B U C  NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals 
will hold a public hearing on 
Thursday November 15, 1990 
at 7:00 P.M. at the Town Hall 
to hear the appeal of William 
Sauer of 140 Hebron Road for 
a setback variance to contruct 
a carnage shed.

John H. Roberts, 
Chairman. ZBA

003-11

UQ UO R PERMIT 
NOTICE O F  APPUCATIO N

This is to give notice that I, 
George Catsavas of 124 Cle
ment Rd., East Hartford, CT 
06118 have filed an applica
tion placarded 10/22/90 with 
the Department of Liquor Con
trol a Restaurant Liquor for 
the sale of alcoholic liquor on 
the prem ises 51 Hartford 
Tpke., Vernon, CT  06066. The 
business will be owned by 
Catsavas Enterprises, Inc. of 
51 Hartford Tpke., Vernon, CT 
06066 and will be conducted 
by George Catsavas as per
mittee.

TOYOTA-Camry, 1986. 
One owner, perfect 
condition. $4000. Call 
646-2783.

PONTIAC-Sunbird, 1978, 
w agon, 2 doo r, 
automatic. Clean, runs 
well. $400. 649-0154.

George Catsavas 
Dated 10/24/90

062-10

CENTER
MOTORS

“ Q u a lity  U sed C a rs ”  
461 M a in  S tre e t 
M an ch este r, C T
6 4 9 -4 3 0 4

1981 Pont Grand Prix $2,395
1986 Chev Cavalier Z-24 $3,995 
1986 Merc Lynx 48K $2,895
1986 Chev Celeb. Euro $4,995 
1984 Ford LTD V\bg $3,495 
1984 Dodge Omni 50K $2,395
1984 Lincoln Town Car $6,495 
1983 Merc Col Park Wbg $3,995 
1986 Dodge Lancer $4,495
1983 O lds Delta 88 Roy $3,795
1984 Jeep Grd V\bg 4X4 $5,495
1975 Cadd Eldorado Con $6,495
1985 Ply Caravelle $3,795 
1973 Dodge Charger $2,195
1982 Ply Reliant V\feig $1,795
1982 Chev Monte Carlo $1,995 
1982 Pontiac LeMans $1,995 
1985 Dodge 600 Convert. $3,995 
1985 Ford Escort $2,395
1985 Buick Skyhawk $3,995 
1979 Ford Mustang $1,995 
1982 Pontiac Phoenix $1,695 
1981 Chev Camaro $2,595 
1979 O lds Delta 88 51K $1,895

M-C/Visa Accepted 
New Arrivals Daily 

Financing Available

9 2  T R U C K S  *  V A N S  
F O R S A U B

1976 FORD F-150 Expl. 
short bad. Good shape 
needs trans. $600. 568- 
7453.

1977 FORD F250- 65K
original miles. 38' tires. 
351, Auto. 4x4. $^00 . 
568-7453___________

1986 F-350 Dump Truck. 
45K miles. 4 sjod., 351, 
3 yr. 100% warranty. 
568-7453.

93 CAMPERS ft 
TRAILERS

ONE PLACE tilt Wpe utility 
trailer. 38 inches by 8 
feet. For boat, cycle, & 
snowmobile. $250. 60 
Thom as Dr.
Manchester, CT.

94 MOTORCYCLES ft 
MOPEDS

HONDA-1986 CR250. 
Never  raced,  mint  
condition. Must sell. 
$1300.00. Many extrasi 
643-8844, 7-5pm.

98 WANTED TO BUY/ 
TRADE

We buy clean, late model used 
cars and tmcks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

646-6464

OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-8, Sat. 'til 5
n U  PONTIAC BUICK
b n  NISSAN MAZDA EAST WINDSOR

Never Knowingly Undersold  ̂0003922524

1991 BUICK PARK AVENUE

CARDINAL BUICK'S 
VOLUME- PRICING 
SAVES YOU CASH!

1991 BUICKCENTURY SEDAN
4 Door. Automatic, Power Steering, Brakes, V-6, Fuel 

Injection, AM/FM Stereo, Delay Wipers. Tilt Steering, 

Includes: Factory Rebate and GMAC 1st Time Buyer 

Discount to qualified buyers! Order yours today!

1990 BUICKr e a H A
“LUXURY COUPE"

Pre-owned company vehide 
Loaded w ith Extras. Stock #1247

WAS $28,885 SAVE $8,895 SPECIAL

199 1  B U IC K  R E G A L  S E D A N

1 1 9 ,9 9 0

QUALITY USED CARS GUARANTEED TO SATISFY YOUR EVERY N EFnf

11989 Honda Accord L X ......................... 3 4gg
11989 Buick Riviera Coupe.....................$14 980
11988 Chevy Cavalier 4 Door...................$6 990
11988 Buick Skyhawk Coupe...................-$6*990
11988 Chevrolet Corsica Sedan ...............$7'490
11988 Buick LeSabre LTD..................... ..$11 480
11987 Buick Century Sedan ......................$5 995
11987 Buick LeSabre Sedan ....................-$8,'49S

‘prices include Factory RebatesI

FACTORY REBATES FROM $250 to $3000 
ON SELECT MODELS...

13.9% A.P.R. FINANCING IS AVAILABLE IN 
LIEU OF FACTORY REBATEI 
OalvKy mull b« on bila* II/3CW0

PRE-OWNED CAR OF THE WEEK
1988 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

Learner mterior. 
Power EverytWnc. 
Only 33,000 MPes. $12890

1987 Chevy Silverado 4X4.................... $13,990
1986 Honda Accord Sedan..................... .$7,980
1986 Oldsmobile Clera.................. $4 995
1985 Buick Skylark........ 1" 1 "I"!"!!!!!!!!1 $4|995
1985 Chevy Cavalier Coupe................ $3,490
1985 Oldsmobile Delta 88 Coupe. !....!!.’.’.’.’$6,980 
1985 N issan Pulsar Coupe.... $3 980
1984 Buick Century LTD............ "!I!!".!!l$4i890

CARDINAL BUICK, INC.
"A TOUCH ABOVE FIRST CLASS"

81 Adams Street, Manchester 
(Open Eves. Monday thru Thursdavl 649-4571

1
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M a n c h e s te r  g ir ls  w in  b a tt le  o f  u n b e a te n s
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

SIMSBURY — Usually, most 
sporting events surrounded by 
voluminous amounts of hype fail to 
live up to expectations.

This was certainly not the case 
regarding the Manchester High- 
Simsbury g irls’ soccer match 
Thursday afternoon, featuring a pair 
of unbeaten squads.

And, to add further spice, the two 
were tied for the top spot in the 
latest state poll.

As a traditional battle of titans 
would have it, Manchester and 
Simsbury traded punch for punch 
with the Indians landing the Imock- 
out blow with 14:10 left in regula
tion.

Off a comer kick by Kathy Cum- 
berbatch and ensuing scramble in 
front of the neL Indian forward 
Sharon Fish headed in the second of 
her two goals as Manchester came 
away with a 3-2 victory.

The Indians wound up the regular, 
season with a perfect 16-0 record 
and are the probable No. 1 seed in 
the Class L Tournament. Simsbury, 
who Manchester may see again, is 
14-1.

It was the first time Manchester 
has ever beaten Simsbury.

“Four years I’ve been on this 
team and every year Simsbury has 
been the thing that holds us back,” 
Cumberbatch, whose two comer 
kicks set up the Indians’ final two

Ftoginald Pinto/ManchMtar Harald
IN FRONT —  Manchester High’s Missy Jolly (5) and Sharon Fish (6) are in front of the 
Hartford Public net in last Friday’s game. Fish was in the right place twice Thursday as the In
dians beat Simsbury, 3-2, in a battle of unbeatens.

scores, said. “This year I said, ‘No, 
we’re going to go ahead and move 
on and finally beat them.’”

Simsbury held an advantage in 
the shot department 13-7, including 
8-3 in the first half, to severely put 
Indian goalie Missy Daversa to the

NFL is planning 
a major coverup
By LORI BONA HUNT 
The Associated Press

BARABCX), Wis. — What’s this, 
a covemp in the National Football 
League?

You bet
The NFL has ordered 2,100 robes 

and wrap-arounds from a Wisconsin 
maufacturer aiming to ensure female 
reporters, twice barred from doing 
their job in locker rooms this season, 
won’t run into any more interference

“In my opinion, the NFL wanted 
to remedy the situation and avoid 
banning reporters from the locker 
room,” said (jreg McArthur, execu
tive vice president for McArthur 
Towels, which received the order.

McArthur said his 100-year-old 
family-owned company has been 
“hectic” the last few weeks while 
working to fulfill the contract with 
NFL Properties for $40,000 worth 
of terry-cloth robes and wrap
arounds. The latter is a towel that 
can be secured around the waist 
with Velcro closures.

The order is one of many the 
company handles for the NIT., but it 
has created some special problems 
— mainly the one-size-fits-all wraps

Division III ball 
is just different
By TRUDY TYNAN 
The Associated Press

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass. — A 
portion of the nation’s longest win
ning streak will be on the line 
Saturday when Williams faces 
Wesleyan for the championship of 
the nation’s smallest football con
ference.

The L’phmen of Williams Col
lege have won their last 19 games 
and share the nation’s longest win
ning streak with defending 
Division III champion Dayton. 
Wesleyan University is also un
defeated this season with six 
straight victories.

But don’t look for pro scouts or 
network television.

“This is what college football 
ought to be about,” said Williams 
coach Dick Farley, who is not at 
all abashed that Williams has 
turned out more government and 
business leaders — William Ben
nett and George Steinbrenner both 
played for Williams — than pro 
football players. Baseball commis
sioner Fay Vincent, who captained 
his freshman football team, ap
peared headed for gridiron stardom 
until he fell from a dorm window 
in a student prank.

“I’ve seen the various levels of 
football and there’s nothing wrong 
with the big time,” said Farley, a 
former San Diego (Tharger who ad

mits finding the low-key attitude 
toward football here something of 
a surprise when he first came from 
the NFL.

“We’re just different,” he said. 
“No one comes here for the 
postseason play, because we can’t, 
or the fans or the size of the 
stadium. The only frustrating thing 
is a lot of blue-collar kids don’t 
know about this kind of football.”

For this is Division III with no 
athletic scholarships, no television 
revenue and tough academics. The 
average combined SAT scores for 
the Williams students is 1,330 and 
for Wesleyan students it is 1,300. 
Farley and Wesleyan coach Kevin 
Spender can’t even recruit off- 
campus.

Farley’s collection of future 
doctors, lawyers and stockbrokers 
hold the edge in the Wesleyan 
series 55-35-5.

“This is our championship game 
and we’re very excited,” said 
Spencer, who, like Farley is in his 
fourth year as head coach.

It’s also a contest of contrasting 
s ty le s .  Wes leyan,  led by 
sophomore quarterback Dave 
D’Onofrio, who is averaging 226 
yards passing, relies on a run-and- 
shoot game.

Williams banks on its running 
attack and is looking for a quarter
back.

test. Daversa responded with a spar
kling performance.

“Missy came of age,” Manchester 
coach Joe Erardi said. “People say, 
‘How’s Missy as a keeper.’ I thiiik 
she answered a lot of questions 
today.”

Manchester broke on top with 
17:06 left in the first half. Katie 
Smith served a 35-yard free kick 
into the box. Simsbury goalie Liz 
Schaper charged the ball and 
punched it overhead toward the 
goal. The ball bounced off the left

post and into the goal.
Late in the half, Daversa made a 

diving save off a 25-yard attempt by 
Simsbury All-America ftxward Lisa 
Kesselman.

“ M ar ty  (S im sb u r y  coach  
Lisevick) and I are good Mends and 
we thought it might be a showcase 
fOT soccer and I think it lived up to 
its billing,” Erardi said. “We’re real 
pleased. We did it up and down the 
lineiq).”

Simsbury wasted no time tying 
the match once the second half 
began.

At 3:25, Kesselman pushed a pass 
to Amy Rohrer and the latter left- 
footed an 8-yarder off the crossbar 
into the right comer of the net. Less 
than a minute later, Daversa kick- 
saved a point-blank shot by Kerry 
Wagner.

“I¥om a thought process on our 
end of it, if Simsbury had scored 
first it could have been a long after
noon for us,” Erardi said. “But, we 
were fortunate enough to either be 
ahead or tied the whole match. The 
initial 12-15 minutes of the second 
half, they just came at us.”

Jen Brindisi, Tracey Hart and 
Smith were immense defensively for 
the Indians while Fish was the of
fensive key.

With 18:05 left off a Cumber- 
batch comer, Shelley Dieterle’s shot 
bounded away from the goal. Fish, a 
sophomore, retrieved the loose ball 
and fired a left-footed 10-yarder into 
the left comer of the net for a 2-1 
lead.

don’t fit some of the hulking players 
on some teams.

“The Green Bay Packers equip
ment manager called and said the 
terry wrappers we sent weren’t large 
enough to fit five of their 300-pound 
players. It’s been hectic,” McArthur 
said.

Several NFL teams contacted by 
The Associated Press this week 
declined to reveal the names of 
players who required specially en
larged wraps or robes.

Greg Aiello, an NFL spokesman 
in New York, said locker room inci
dents involving women reporters 
covering the New England F^triots 
and Cincinatti Bengals spurred the 
order for the wraps.

Aiello said, however, the order 
wasn’t intended to imply the league 
was rethinking its position on allow
ing reporters access in locker rooms 
after games and practices.

Aiello said, however, the NH^’s 
position the last 10 years to require 
teams to allow both female and male 
reporters in locker rooms will stand 
and the towels and wraps are being 
provided only as an option.

Th* Assoclatod PrcM
COLLISION —  Boston’s Reggie Lewis (35) collides with the Jazz Andy Toolson in their ex
hibition game Monday night. The Celtics open the NBA season tonight at Boston Garden 
against the Cleveland Cavaliers.

New look Celtics are ready 
for tonight’s NBA opener

BOSTON (AP) — A new coach. 
A new point guard. A new, more ag
gressive offense and defense.

But will all that add up to a new 
result for the Boston Celtics after a 
first-round playoff loss last season 
to the New York Knicks and the 
firing of coach Jimmy Rodgers?

Some clues should come tonight 
when the Celtics open the NBA 
season at home against  the 
Cleveland Cavaliers, one of the two 
teams to beat them during the ex
hibition season.

“We have an awful lot of growing 
to do as a team and as individuals,” 
coach (Thris F^rd said. “We have to 
get better defensively because we’re 
not there yet. We definitely have 
made strides. We’re quicker and 
faster, but we have to improve in a 
lot of areas.”

The veteran starting frontcourt of 
Larry Bird, Kevin McHale and 
Robert I^ ish  remains the same.

But the Celdcs have four new 
players — guards Brian Shaw and 
Dee Brown,  cente r  S tojko 
Vrankovic and forward Dave ^ p -  
son. On Thursday, they got down to 
the 12-man roster limit by putting 
guards John Bagley and Charles 
Smith on the injured list and waiv
ing free agent guard Sasha Dor-

devic.
Bagley was sidelined the entire 

preseason schedule with tendinitis in 
his right knee. The Celtics said 
Smith, who played in exhibition 
games, sustained a partial disloca
tion of his left shoulder in workouts 
and has a strained rotator cuff in his 
right shoulder.

I«rd is concerned with stopping 
the Cavaliers, who beat the Celtics 
121-115 in an exhibition game last 
Saturday night.

“We’re not getting the effort in
dividually” on defense, he said. 
“Until each one of these guys makes 
a commitment to play defense, 
we’re going to have breaMowns.”

In training camp, he emphasized 
tight defense and running on of
fense. Things worked well enough 
during the preseason when the Cel
tics had a ^ 2  record. But two wins 
were against Denver, which plays 
little defense.

Unlike his predecessor, Fbrd tup- 
parently has the players who can 
make an iqj-tempo attack and press
ing defense work.

Shaw, Boston’s first-round draft 
choice in 1988, spent last season 
with D Messaggero in Rome, hut 
signed with Boston to return for this 
season. He changed his mind and

wanted to spend another season in 
Italy, but the Celtics won a court 
case against him and he is now their 
starting point guard.

On Friday night, he’ll play 
against forward Danny Ferry, who 
joined the Cavaliers after also play
ing with n Messaggero last year.

“We always talked about what it 
was going to be like when we 
played each other,” Shaw said. “But 
the first game? That is very ironic.”

Fust-round draft pick Brown, the 
fastest player on the Celtics, is ex
pected to back up Shaw at point 
guard. At times they were on the 
court together in the preseason.

“We’ve got guys who can do 
more things in the backcourt now,” 
McHale said. “They can put more 
pressure on the ball, move it, run 
and shoot a little bit. It’s a backcourt 
where we have versatility.”

If the fastbreak breaks down, the 
Celtics can get the ball to Bird, who 
will be 34 next month; fhrish, at 37 
the NBA’s oldest player; and 
McHale, who turns 33 next month.

Bird thinks they can run despite 
their age.

“We haven’t had anybody push
ing (the b?ll> >’p before,” he said.

I

Just 50 seconds later off a Kessel
man comer, Wagner pushed home a 
loose ball and the match was tied 
again.

After Fish’s second goal gave 
Manchester its 3-2 edge, the Indians 
were on the defensive, effectively 
keeping Simsbury from any more 
dangerous chances.

“She (Fish) was the key for us 
today,” Erardi said. “What we 
weren’t able to do last year was 
when we received the ball up front, 
we didn’t have anyone with enough 
composure to hold the ball and let 
our runners come forward. And 
she’s doing that as a 10th grader. 
The future’s only bright for her.” 

Erardi holds the utmost respect 
for Simsbury, which held an overall 
territorial advantage.

“Take nothing away from 
Simsbury,” he said. “They pos
sessed the ball 65-70 percent of the 
time. We’re a blue-collar team. We 
don’t have the Lisa Kesselmans. We 
have to work that much harder. 
That’s what we did today.”

Lifting the psychological barrier 
of beating Simsbury off its backs, 
Manchester can now concentrate on 
the state tournament.

“Our kids go into the tournament 
with confidence,” Erardi said. “We 
took one monkey off our back. 
Maybe we can go a little farther in 
the tournament this year.”
ManchMtar 1 2—3
ShTWtxjiy 0 2—2

Scoring: M- FWi ^  SmItK S- Rohrar, VVbg- 
nar.

Savaa: M- Miasy Davaria a S- Uz Schapar/ 
Kathy Qatar 3.

MHS, EC 
looking 
for wins
By JIM TIERNEY 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — Coming off a 
27-0 loss to powerful Rockville, the 
task for the Manchester High foot
ball team (2-3 in the CCC East, 3-4 
overall) and Coach Mike Masse will 
be to put that result behind them and 
concentrate on present matters, 
which is a CCC East game at En
field Saturday at 1:30 pjn.

“That’s been the biggest thing,” 
Masse said, referring to gearing up 
the Indians for Enfield. “It would 
have been nice to upset them (Rock
ville). But, I don’t want to lose 
momentum from Windham (who 
Manchester beat the previous 
week).”

East (Catholic (0-3 in the ACC, 
1-6 overall) will host unbeaten S t 
Joseph of Trumbull (4-0, 7-0), the 
top-ranked team in the state, Satur
day at 1:30 pjn. at Mount Nebo’s 
Carlin Memorial Field.

East is coming off a disappointing 
10-0 loss to Northwest Catholic 
while S t Joe’s edged Hamden, 3-0.

Enfield has lost four straight and 
is coming off a 19-6 loss to Win
dham. Running back/wide receiver 
Steve Martocchio is Enfield’s main 
offensive threat

That (their record) belies their 
talent level,” Masse said of Enfield. 
"They’re a ball control offense and 
they have some people who can hurt 
you. They have a good-sized line 
and can be explosive.”

Masse cited the defensive perfor
mances of Dennis Davis and John 
Golas during the second half against 
Rockville.

A winning season if still within 
the Indians’ grasp and a quick start 
against Enfield would quickly wash' 
away any lingering thoughts of 
Rockville.

“I think it’s important for us as a 
team to come out strong in the first 
quarter,” Masse said. “Traditionally, 
if we get off to a good start, we’ve 
done well. I know that (a winning 
season) is what the seniors are 
shooting for. It’s in their hands. 
They have full control of that They 
want the program turned around.”

East had a couple of bright spots 
last week.

Senior fullback Adam Alibrio 
gained 101 yards on 15 carries while 
quarterback Aric Alibrio rushed for 
55 yards on eight carries. The Eagle 
signal-caller also added 100 yards 
through the air on 6-for-9 passing.
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In Brief.
Swim lesson sign-ups set

MANCHESTER — The Manchester Rec Department 
will hold registration for the second session of swim les
sons at the East Side Rec starting Nov. 5 through Nov. 9 
from 6 to 9:30 p.m.

The lessons will start Nov. 12 and run through Dec. 
18. Children must be at least 52 inches tall to participate. 
L.essons are $4 per session and a valid Rec membership 
card ($4) is required.

Registration for swim classes for children under 52 in
ches tall will also be held at this time. Those lessons will 
be held at the lOH pool at Manchester High.

Lessons at the East Side Rec are:
Beginner C: Monday and Wednesday 6:30-7 p.m.; 

Beginner B: Tliesday and Thurday from 6:30-7 pan.; 
Beginner A: Monday and Wednesday 7-7:30 pan.; Ad
vanced Beginner Tbesday and Thursday 7-7:30 pjn.; In
termediate: Monday and Wednesday 7:30-8 pjn.; Swim
mers: Tbesday and Thursday 7:30-8 pjn.; and Adult 
Beginner Thesday and Thursday 8-8:30 pan.

Lessons at the lOH pool are Thesday and Thursday 
evenings.

Hultine fires a hole-in-one
RUMFORD, R.I. — Carl “Swede Hultine, 75, former

ly of Manchester, scored the first hole-in-one of his golf
ing career recently at the Wannamoisett Country Club.

Hultine, who played football at Manchester High and 
Wesleyan, aced the 135-yard hole using an 8-iron. He 
was in a foursome with Bill Phelan and Rocky Alexander 
of Manchester, and Sherwood Goslee.

Hultine owns the Watson Insurance Agency in 
Providence.

UConn in exhibition tonight
STORRS — The University of Connecticut men’s 

basketball team will get to play an outside opponent 
tonight at 8 as the Huskies take on Marathon Oil at the 
Harry A. Gampel Pavilion.

Rjrmer UConn player Earl Kelley will be on the 
Marathon squad.

The Huskies play another exhibition game Nov. 13 at 
the Hartford Civic Center against the Soviet natinnat 
team before opening the regular season Nov. 24 against 
the College of Charleston.

Huskies’ goal is a winning campaign
STORRS (AP) — Connecticut coach 

Tom Jackson said although his Huskies 
are out of the Yankee Ccmference title pic
ture, he doesn’t have to come iq) with any 
inspirational speeches to motivate them, 

“I’d like to say I had smnething chic or 
avant-garde to say to them, but they’re 
too smart for that They know what they 
need to do. The approach we’ve taken 
since the get-go is to try to get better, and 
we’ve done that the last few weeks.”

The primary goal of the Huskies (4-4, 
3-2) is to finish with a winning record, 
Jackson said. Connecticut plays two of 
their final three games on the road, in
cluding Saturday’s game at Delaware 
(4^ , 3-3).

The Huskies have beaten the Blue 
Hens three straight years by a total of six

points, an annoying fact to Delaware 
coach Tbbby Raymond. But Raymond 
smd the th r^  straight losses don’t give 
him any special incentive against the 
Huskies.

“I get incentive every day because I’m 
terrified of losing,” said Raymond, who is 
in his 25th year of coaching at Delaware.

The Blue Hens have lost three of their 
past four games, including a 17-10 loss to 
Maine last week despite piling up 415 
yards total offense.

Delaware has been particularly ineffec
tive in the second half this season. They 
haven’t scored in the second half in their 
past three games arxl have been outscored 
109-35 in the secrnid half this season.

Raymond said he’s worried about the 
Blue Hens defense against Cormecticut

quarterback Matt DeGermaro. DeGennaro 
was 23 of 30 passing for 246 yards last 
week as the Huskies beat Richmond, 
42-24. DeGermaro needs 442 passing 
yards to become the all-time passing 
leader in the Yhnkee Conference, passing 
Maine’s Mike Buck.

But Raymmid said DeGennaro’s pass
ing is not his biggest worry.

“It’s DeGermaro as a field general 
that’s our biggest concern. He runs the of
fense very well,” he said.

The offense will have to move the ball 
effectively to keep DeGennaro off the 
field, Raymond said.

Jackson said tailback Kevin Wesley, 
who has missed four games with 
stretchy knee ligaments, likely will play.

“He’s gotten some work this week in

practice, no hits, and he’s looked good,” 
Jackson said.

Wesley rushed for 1,162 yards last 
season even though he missed most of 
three games with a kidney injury.

Jackson said the Huskies, who have 
won four of their last five, are finally 
playing near the level he h o p ^  when they 
were picked as the preseason \&nkee 
Conference favorite.

“We’re getting close. We lost a lot of 
people to injuries this season, and this is a 
young football team. But everyone is 
back and we’re playing well. I’m glad 
these kids are finally experiencing some 
success.”

Kickoff is 1 pjn. Saturday at Delaware 
Stadium in Newark. Del.

Only Edberg, Becker remain in Paris tennis
By NATASHA CARLETON 
The Associated Press

R ^ IS  — One day after the Fantastic Four became the 
Terrific Three, it was narrowed to the Top Two.

Top-seeded Stefan Edberg and No. 2 Boris Becker 
continued their winning ways Thursday, but No. 3 Ivan 
Lendl joined John McEnroe on the sideline, losing to 
Sweden’s Jonas Svensson 3-6, 6-4, 6-2 in a third-round 
match Thursday,

Also gone is U.S, Open champion Pete Sampras, who 
was upset by qualifier Guillaume Raoux of France 6-3. 
3-6. 6-3.

Edberg beat Aaron Krickstein 6-3, 6-2 and Becker 
ousted Jim Courier 6-1, 7-5 to move into the quarter
finals.

Svensson, ranked 16th in the world, had beaten 
m the 1988 French Open to end his two-year reian as 
champion.

“Like the last time I played him at Roland Garros, I 
just tried to do the best,” Svensson said. “I think I played

SCOREBOARD
Hockey

NHL standings
W ALES CO N FEREN CE

NYRangera

Patrick D ivision
W  L  T M QF Q A

11 3 0 22 64 34
NawJereay 8 5 1 17 54 46
Philadelphia 7 6 0 14 X 49
lAtashington 7 7 0 14 43 45
Pittsburgh 6 6 1 13 61 53
NY Islondara 3 9 0 6 31 54

Boston
Adam s Dhrlalon 
. 7 4 2 16 42 46

Montreal 7 6 1 15 46 46
Hartford 4 7 2 10 32 44
Buffalo 3 5 4 10 39 39
Quebec 3 8 3 9 40 59

Chicago 
SL  Loula 
Detroit 
Minnesota 
Toronto

Calgary 
Los Arigeles 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Edmonton

Norris D ivision
W L T PU  OF QA
9 5 0 18 49 34
8 4 1 17 47 38 
7 4 3 1 7 56 52
2 9 3 7 38 58
2  11 1 5 38 66

SmyUie Division
10 4 0 20 60 40
9 3 1 19 61 42
7 6 0 14 39 41
5 8 1 11 43 44

6 29 322 7 2 
T itursday 's Games

Boston 3, S t  Louis 2, OT 
Detroit 5, Toronto 4 
Philadelphia 6, Minnesota 3 
Chicago 6, Quebec 2 
Calgary 2, Winnipeg 1 
Vancouver 2, New Jersey 1

Friday 's Gam es
N.Y. Islanders at N.Y. Rangers, 7 3 5  p.ta 
Los Angeles at Washington. 8:05 p.m.

Saturday's Gamaa 
Chicago at Philadelphia, 1 35  p.m.
Buffalo at Boston, 735  p.m.
SL Louis at Hartford, 7 3 5  p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Islanders, 7:35 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh, 735  p.ra 
Minnesota at Quebec, 7:35 p.ra 
New Jersey at Edmonton, 8 3 5  p.ra 
Detroit at Montreal, 8:05 p.m.
Calgary at Toronto, 8:05 p.m.
Winnipeg at Vancouver, 8:05 p.ra 

Su n d ay 's Games 
Calgary at Buffalo, 7.35 p.m.
Minnesota at Montreal, 7:05 p.ra 
Philadelphia at Toronto, 7:05 p.ra 
Los Angeles at Chicago, 8 3 5  p.m.

NHL results 
Flyers 6, North Stars 3
Minnesota o 1 2— 3
Philadelphia 2 2 2— 6

First Period— 1, Philadelphia. Tocchet 9 (Mel- 
lanby, Corhner), 4:39. 2, Philadelphia. Kushnar 
1 (Acton), 18:39. Penalty— McRae, Min (hook
ing), 16:50.

Second Period— 3, Philadelphia, Ricci 1
(Horacek, Locombe), 3:06. 4, Minnesota, Propp 
4 (M odano), 8:23 (pp). 5, Philadelphia, 
Som uelsson 3 (Sutter), 18:08, Penalties— Sut
ter. Phi (charging). 8:12: TInordI, Min (holding). 
839; Kushner, Phi (hooMng), 15:42.

Th ird  Period— 6, M innesota, G avin 3

Eoten), 2:53 (sh). 7, Minnesota, Bellows 6 
urphy, Broten), 7:16 (pp). 8. Philadelphia, 
lilh 2 (Acton, Lacombe), 9:55, 9, Phiiadel- 
phia, Locombe 5 (Howe, Acton), 11:54 (pp). 

Penalties— Churla, Min (holding), 130; Mellan- 
by. Phi (holding), 6:13; Churki, Min, miscon
duct S37 ; Gagne, Min (unsportsmanlike con
duct), 9:55; Smith, Phi (hrioking), 12:14.

Shots on goal— Minrwsota 4-10-14— 28. 
Philadelphia 6-8-10— 24.

Power-play Opportunities— Minnesota 2 of 4; 
PH Iadelphlal of4.

G oa lie s— M innesota, C asey, 2-5-3 (24 
shots-18 saves). Philadelphia, W raggat 7-3-0 
(28-25).

A— 17,151.
Referee— Rob Shick. Linesm an— W syne 

Borwiey, Gord Brossker.

Red Wings 5, Maple Leafs 4
Toronto 1 0 3— 4
Detroit 1 3 1— 5

R rst Period— 1, Detroit Garpenlov 3 (Fedyk, 
Fedorov), 434. 2, Toronto, Dam phousse 6 
(Marols, Thibaudeau), 16:50 (pp). Panol- 
tles— Rsm age, Tor (tripping), 1233; Detroit 
bench, s a rv ^  by Kocur (too many men), 16.33.

Second Psriod— 3, Detroit Barr 3 (Djoos, 
Yzamaui), 230. 4, Detroit Yzerman 9 (Djoos), 
3:15. 5, Detroit Garpenlov 4 (Fedorov, Fedyk), 
531. Panoltlee— Pjoos, Dat (interference), 8.30; 
M orsK  Tor (holding). 14:4Z 

Third Period— 6, Toronto, Marols 5 (Darrv 
phousse, Thibaudeau), 1:51. 7, Toronto, 
Laarrwn 4 (Kunrers, O k^ k ), 10:18. 8, Detroit 
Probert 4 (Corson, Zombo), 1337. 9, Toronto. 
Qiczyk 3 (Clark), 15:50. Penalties— Harman, 
Tor (rougNng), 5:17; Pecuson, Tor, major (fight
ing), 5:17; Nonwood, Dot major (fighting), 5:17; 
Chiosson, Dat (roughing), 9:40.

Shots on goiU— Toronto 6-10-12— 28. Detroit 
11-11-12— 34.

Ftower-play Qpportunitiea— Toronto 2  of 3; 
Detroit 0 of 3.

Goalies— Toronto, Ing, 2-6-0 (34 shots-29 
saves). Detroit Cheveldae. 7-3-3 (28-24).

A— 19,676.
Referee— Andy vanHellem ond. L in e s

men— F^t Dapuzzo, Jerry Ratsrrton.

Bruins 3, Blues 2 OT
SL Louis 1 0 t 0— 2
Boston 0 2 0 1— 3

First Period— 1. SL Louis, Hull 16 (Stevens, 
Oates). 8:41. Penalties— G.Cavallinl. StL  
(roughing), 5:16; Nilan, Bos (roughing), 5:16; 
Marois, StL (tripping), 6:18.

Second Period— 2, Boston, Galley 1 (Wesley, 
Christian). 233. 3, Boston, Neely 6 (RuzicKo, 
Janney). 5:51. Penaltlos— Brind'Anmur, StL. 
major (fighting), :10; B.Sweeney, Bos, major 
(fighting). ;10; Stevens, StL, double minor 
(cross-checking, roughing), ;22; Nilan, Bos 
(cross-checking), :22, Burridge, Bos (rougNng), 
:22; Bourque, Bos (holding), 3:30; CourtneU, 
StL (roughing). 737; Stevens, StL (roughing). 
8:42; Neely, Bos (roughing), 8:42; Brind'Aimur, 
StL (roughing), 10:43; B.Sweeney, Bos, double 
minor (roughing). 10:43; Stevens, StL (un
sportsmanlike conduct), 14:12; Byers, Bos (un
sportsmanlike conduct). 14:12; Dkk, S I .  major 
(fighting). 1430; Nilan, Bos, major (fighting), 
14:20; Pederson, B os (holding), 15:46; 
MacLean, S IL  (holding). 1630.

Third P e r io d -4. St. Lou is, Q atas 2 
(MacLean), 5:14. Penaltias— None.

Overtime— 5  Boston, Neely 7, 3:14. Penal
ties— None.

Shots on goal— SL  Louis 4-8-11-1— 24. Bos
ton 12-10-3-4— 29.

Power-play Opf»rtunitiee— SL Louis 0 of 3; 
Boston 0 of 3.

G oalies— SL  Louis, Joseph, 2 -2 3  (29 
shots-2B saves). Boston, Moog 3-2-1 (24-22). 

A -14.117.
Referee— Kerry Fraser. Linesman— Gerard 

Gauthier, Leon Stickle.

Blackhawks 6, Nordiques 2
Quebec o 1 1—2
Chicago 3 g  3— 6

F irst Period— 1 , C h icago, P re sle y  2 
(Creighton, Thomas), 12:31. 2. Chicago. Peluso
2 (McNeill, Lemelux), 14:51. 3, Chicago, 
Roenick 6 (Chelloe. Kucera), 1831 (pp). Penal- 
ties— CIralla. Qua (elbowing), 139; Lolsella, 
Quo (tripping), 6:50; Creighton. Chi (elbowing), 
15.38; Vttolanin, Qua (roughing), 1831.

Second Period— 4. Quebec, Sakic 9 (Fogarty. 
Sundin). 1:14 (pp). Ponaltios-Lom ioux, Chi 
(holding), 33; McRae, Qua (sloshing), 435; 
Hammond. CN  (slashing), 435; KlmWo. Qua 
(roughing), 537; Sonlposs, Qua (slashing), 
12:14; Gillis, Que (cross-checking), 13:54; 
Thomos. CM  (slashing), 13:54; Creighton, Chi 
(hooking), 18:36; Belfour, Chi, served by 
Kucera (high-sticking), 2030.

Third Period— 5, Quebec, Sundin 6 (Fogarty, 
Sakic), :47 (pp). 6. Chicago, Larmer 11 
(Roenick, Kucera), 730. 7, Chicago, Larmer 12 
(Roenick, Konroyd), 18:12 8, Chicago. Presley
3 (Creighton), 18:56. Penalties— Lolsella, 
doubia minor-miscorviuct (roughing), 1637; 
KimUa, Que, major (lighting), 1637; Hough, 
Quo, garrte misconducL 1637; Thomas, Chi. 
double minor-misconduct (roughing), 16.37; 
McGill, CM, m s ^  (fighting), 1637; Murmy, CM 
(holding), 19:48.

Shota on goal— Quebec 8-7-7— 2 2  Chicago 
9-15-9-33.

Power-play Opportunities— Quebec 2  of 5; 
Chicago 1 of 5.

G oa lie s— Quebec, Tugnutt, 2 -4 -2  (33 
shots-27 saves). Chicago, BeHour, 8-3-0 
(22-20).

A— 17.379.
Referee— Mark Faucatto. Linesman— Shane 

Hoyer, Swede Knox.

Canucks 2, Devils 1
NewJersey i o 0— 1
Vanrauvar o 1 1—2

First Period— 1 . New Jersey, Crowder 4 
(Fe tiso v. K a sa to n o v ). 1 2 :1 1 . P e n a l- 
tea— Sandlak, Van (tripping), 1:45; S n ^ . Van. 
double rMnor (rougMng), 538; Fetisov, NJ. 
double minor (high-sticldng, roughing), 5:08; 
Crowder, NJ. major (fighting), 5:10; Coxe, Van, 
major (fighting). 5:10; StawarL NJ, major (fight
ing). 5:22; S i^ la k ,  Van, minor-major (in
stigator, fighting), 532; Darieyko, NJ (tripping), 
7:47; Crowder, NJ. doubia mirior (rougMng), 
15:00; Smyl, Van (slashing), 1530; Murphy. 
Van (high-atickirtg), 17:45; Nordnisrk. Van 
(high-sticking), 19:45

Secorxi Period— 2  Wncouver, Capuorx) 5 
(Smyl), 10.32 POnaltles-Maley. NJ. irogor 
(fighting). 6:15; Agnew, V ia  major (fighting).
6i15.

Third Period— 3. Vancouver, Btadsy 3. 637. 
Penaltlos— Cigor, NJ (hooking). 3:46; Fetisov 
NJ. (rougMng), 18:43; Bozek, Van (rougMng). 
18:43.

Shots on goal— New Jersey 5-124— 21. Van
couver 11-8-6— 2 5

Power-play Opportunitiae— New Jersey 0 of 
4; Vancouver 0 of 3.

Goalies— New J e rs^ , Terreri, 8 3 -0  (25 
shots-23 saves). Wncouver. Gambia, 81 -0  
(21-201.

A— 12569.
Referee— Danis Moral. Linesm an— Ryan 

Bozak, Bred Lozsrowich.

Flames 2, Jets 1
WinMpog i  g g—1
Calgary g  g  2__2

First P e rio d -1 , VAnnipea Elynuik 4 (Stoen, 
Evans), 15:54 (pp). Pensltiae— Steen, Win 
fuoss^haeW ng). 134; Evans, Win (roughing), 
5:51; Floury. Col (rougMng). 5:51; Corlyla, Win 
(tripping), 8:12; Johansson, Col (intarfarance), 
15:18; Donnelly, Win (hooking). 18:46.

Second Period— None. Penaltiae— Donnelly, 
Win (roughing). 633; Gllmour. Col (roughing) 
633; Cronin, Win (kneeing}, 11:42 Calgary 
bench, served by Roberts, (too many men). 
15:32 Johansson. Cal (holding), 17:41.

Third Period— 2  Calgary, Floury 6 (Macinnis, 
Suter), 6:45 (pp). 3, Calgary. Otto 4 (Macinnis), 
14:57. Penaltloe— Fenton. Win (slasMng). 534; 
Gilmour, Cal (Intorferonco), 734; Macinnis, Cel 
(crosschecking), 836; Amlol, Win (roughing), 
1139; Flobarts, Cal (roughing), 1139.

Shots on goal— Winnipeg 124-7— 23. Cal
gary 12-10-8— 30.

Pbwer-play Qpportunitiea— Winnipeg 1 of 5; 
Calgary 1 of 5

Goalloe— Wlrviipog, Beauregard, 2 -80  ( X  
shott-28 saves). Calgary, Vernon, 7-3-0 
(2822).

A— 19.974.
Referee— fVul Devorski. Linesmen— Randy 

Mitton, Pierre Champoux.

Basketball
NBA standings

EASTER N  CO N FEREN CE 
Atlantic D ivision

W  L  Pe t G B
0 0 .000 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Central D ivision 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 ._ 

W ESTERN  C O N FEREN CE 
Midwest D ivision

W  L  P e t O B 
0 0 .000 —

0 
0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Pacific D ivision 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Friday, Nov. 2
Otiando at Atlanta. 730  p.m.
Cleveland at Boston, 730 pm.
Now York at Charlotte, 730 pm.
NewJersey at Indiana, 730  p.m.
Vteshlngton at Miami, 8 pm.
Milwaukee at DetrolL 8 p.m.
Philadelphia at Chicago, 8 p.m.
Dallas at Minnesota, 8 pm.
Golden State at Denver, 9 :X  pm.
Sacramento at LA Clippers, 1 0 ;X  pm  
Houston at Portland, 10 :X  pm.
Phoenix vs. Utah at Tokyo, 11 pm.

Saturday, Nov. 3
LA Lakers at San Antonio. 3 :X  p.m.
Indiana at Atlanta, 7 :X  pm.
Cleveland at DetrolL 730  pm.
Boston at New Vbrk. 7 :X  p.m.
Charlotte at Orlarxlo, 7 :X  p.m.
NewJersey at Philadelphia, 7:30 pm.
CMcago at VtasMngton, 7 :X  p.m 
Denver at Dallas, 8: X  pm.
Minnesota at Milwaukee, 830  pm.
Utah vs. Phoenix at Tokyo, 10 pm.
Houston at Seattls, 10 pm.
Portland at Sacramento, 1 0 ;X  pm.

Sunday, Nov. 4
Golden State at LA Clippers, 9 p.m

Boston 
Miami 
New Jersey 
New Vbrk 
Philadelphia 
Washington

Atlanta
Charlotte
Chicago
Cleveland
Detroit
Indiana
Milwaukee

Dallas
Denver
Houston
Minnesota
Orlando
San Antonio
Utah

Golden Stats
LA Clippers
LA Lakers
Phoenix
Portland
Sacramento
Seattls

.000

.000

.000

.ox

.ox

.ox

.ox

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

0 .000 
0 .ox 
0 .000 
0 .xo 
0 .xo 

.ox

.xo

.xo

.xo

.xo

.xo

.000

.ox

Calendar
Today

B oysSocco r 
COC Cham pionship

Coventry vs. Rocky Hill (at Cromwell High), 2 
p.m.

C ro ss Country
Stats Qpen Meets (at Wickham Ruk), 1 :X  

p.m.

Saturday
FootbaH

Manchester at Enfield. 130 p.m.
SL Joseph at East Catholic, 1 . X  pm.

very good and smart but I don’t think he likes my ^ e . ”
In other upsets, qualifier Michael Stich of Germany 

ehminated eighth-seeded Brad Gilbert 6-4, 6-4 and Swit
zerland’s Jakob Hlasek, who ousted M c ^ o e  <hi Wed
nesday night, downed ninth-seeded Goran Ivanisevic of 
Yugoslavia 6-3,6-4.

Two Spanish players also advanced to the quarter- 
fii^s. Sergi Brugera beat Marc Rosset of Switzerland 
4-6. ^ 1 , 6-3 in a battle of 19-year-olds and sixth-seeded 
Emilio Sanchez beat Guy Rirget of France 7-5,6-3,

Raoux, who had to survive three rounds of a prelimi
nary tournament to make the main draw, came from a 
break down in the third set to beat the 19-year-old 
Sampras.

“This is a real downer,” Sampras said. “He was going 
from broke on every shot. He was playing in front of his 
home crowd and he had nothing to lose.”

Raoux, 20, served nine aces but also had eight 
double-faults.

“He was going for it on every serve. Sometimes he 
double-faulted by 20 feet,” Sampras said.

“Today I found my serve again.” Raoux said. “I also

improved my backhand, my forehand and volley.”
Against Svensson, Lendl’s game started wavering 

when a blister on his serving hand began to bother him.
“I never felt comfortable out there, even when I was 

leading,” Lendl said. “But I should have won. Jonas must 
have sensed it and taken advantage of it.”

Svensson broke in the ninth game of the second set 
when Lendl sent some backhands into the net. The 
second caused Lendl to throw his racket in the air, a rare 
fit of emotion.

Lendl saved three set points in the following game. 
But he went to another set point when he netted a backh
and approach shot. Svensson won the set on a service 
winner and broke twice in the following set.

“I like to play him because I know what to expect,” 
Svensson said. “And I can control the game. But ob
viously I have to play very well. And he must not play 
100 per cent.”

The Paris Open is the last regular tournament of the 
ATP Tour where most of the top players will participate. 
They next will battle in the ATP Tour World Champion
ships Nov. 12-18 in Frankfurt, Germany.

Scholastic Rec Hoop Rec Volleyball
Adults

Simmons Landscaping 103 (Dave Weston 24 
Kant Pope 21 Randy Fedoll 16. Dayton M>ung 

Schoppman 12) Amusements Un- 
lirixt^ 64 (Dennis Prue 14. Dave Derench 13 
Jim Richards 10)

Main won by forfeit over Highland Park 
Market

MHS freshman football
The Manchester High freshman football team 

dumped Hall High of West Hartford, 348,
Thursday afternooa Manchester Is 8 2  Issac 
DeJesus opened the scoring tor the Indians 
wit) a 68yard touchdown run. Brian Lucas 
hooked up with Eric Austin on a 50-yord TD.
Kavin Banks added the two-point conversion.
Austin scored on a 38ysrd  run on a fianker
reverse. ------------------

DeJesus scored again on a 68yatd run while 
Taherl Turner had a 62-yard Interception tor the 
final TD. Jason Coen added toe two-point cor>- 
version. Corvad LaPoints Intercepted a peus 
while Justin Beurows registered four quarter
back sacks. Jeff Mlgliore, Brian Peregrin,
Sabatha Bell, Pete Rodriguez, Mark Beaulieu,
Jason Dion and Mark Miner also played well.

MHS freshman girls’ soccer
The Manchester High freshman girls' soccer 

team defeated Kennedy of Soutoington, 80 , to 
cap off an unbeaten season. Manchester 
finished with a 12-82 record. Karl Barrera 
scored four goals while Jocelyn Schneider 
added the other score. Heidi Peltier recorded 
the teutout in goal. Also playing well were Erin 
O'NIal, Renee Throm, Sarah Hombostal, Kelly 
White, Jen CosminI, Cathy Morlarty and 
Melanie Fiske.

Football
NFL

Sunday, Nov. 4
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Dallas at New \brk Jets, 1 p.m.
New England at PNIadelphia, 1 p.m.
New Orleans at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
Phoenix at Miami, 1 p.m.
Los Angeles Raiders at Kansas City, 1 pm . 
San  FrarKisco at Green Bay, 1 p.m. 
Vttoshington at DetrolL 1 pm .
Buffalo at Cleveland, 4  p.m.
Chicago at Tampa Biay, 4 pm .
Houston at Los Angeles Ram s, 4  pm.
San  Diego at Seattle, 4  pm.
Denver at Minnesota, 8  p.m.

Monday, Nov. 5
New York Giants at Indianapolis, 9  pm.

Powder Puff
182-454, Madeiine Dieterle

Foder 182, Gwon Taylof 
DoCaprio 196-514

Dtoflrieato''u’ MadiiniDieterle 459, M,iry Jarvis 177-466.

Radio, TV

Today
7 pjn. — College hockey: Ver

mont at Boston College, NESN
7:30 pjn. — Islanders at Rangers, 

MSG
7:30 pjn. — Cavaliers at Celtics, 

SportsChannel, WDRC (1360-AM) 
7:30 p.m. — Knicks at Hornets, 

WFAN (660-AM)
8 p.m. — 76ers at Bulls, TNT 
10:45 p.m. — Suns vs. Jazz, TNT 
Midnight — Golf: Four Tours

World Championship (delayed), 
ESPN

NATIONAL —  Manchester Property Main
tenance def. Raul's Paint 1215, 187, 158; 
Manchester Medical Supply def. Nortoenders 
1 8 5  7-15 1 8 5

Standings; M PM  81 , M M S 6-3, Northenders 
4-5, Lloyd's Auto Parts 4 -5  Network Tavern 4-5. 
Paul's Paints 18.

INTERNATIO NAL —  Flyers def. PBgani's 
1 ^ 8 ' 15-7.183; ABA/PGT del. Coach's Comer 
189, 185, 1811; Cummirtgs Insurartce def 
Hawks 189 ,1810, 187.

Standings: ABA/PGT 90. Cummings 9 8  
Hawks 4-5, Flyers 38 , Coach's Corner 2-7, 
Pagani's 0-9.

W O M EN 'S NORTHERN —  Bump, SeL SPtat 
def. Ansaldi's 183, 189, 1811; Guthrie Fence 
def. B&J Auto Repair 1817, 185, 187; Glenn 
Co. def. Tierney's 158, 915, 158.

Standings: Glenn Co. 7-2, Bum p SeL SPIat 
83, Guthrie Fence 84 . B&J Auto Repair 4-5, 
Ansaldi's 38, Tlem oy's 2-7.

-  L«x**rtth Hair 
Studio def. Daco Reel & Red 1817, 1 8 7  
1810; Fbrniel's Inn def. Main Pub 1 8 1 5  1 5 8 '

8 l t l ^ 6 “ ' ^
Standings: Bolton Mobil 81 , Formal's Inn 7-2 

Hentege Auto Body 3 8 . Locksmith Hair Studio 
2-7, Daco Reel S  Rod 1-5

- - -T ^ m  Fish def. Six Packers 
1 8 5  1M ,  187; Cummings Insurarxio def. 
Purdy Cotp 183, 158, 183; South Windsor 
P im  dot. Crockett Agency 1 2 1 5  1 5 8 , 1 8 1 1

Standings: Cummings Insurance 7-2 Team 
Fteh 6-3, CrMkett Agency 84. South Windsor 
Pizza 84, Six Packers 38 , Purdy Corporation 1“8.

CO-ED  —  Return to Sender def. David & 
Schulman D.D.S. 186, 158, 1811; SFK  def 
^ d fiu  11-15, 189, 187 ; Wolf Pack def.

158, 183, 1811; Network Tavern def. 
telleybustars 183, 1 8 1 2  184; Main Pub def. 
A&B Auto Salvage 181, 183, 1811; Nossiff 
Camera def. Nat Busters 16-14,183,17-15

Standings: Wblf Rack 91 . S F K 's  7-2 Main 
Pub 93. Nassiff Camera 93 . Return to S e ^ e r 
6-3. Network Tavern 6-3, Patriots 84. Misfits 
4-5. Net Busters 38 . David & Schulman D.D.S. 
2-7, A&B Auto Salvage 1-8, Volley Busters 9 9 .

RE-ELECT
JACK 

THOMPSON
STATE

REPRESENTATIVE 
13th DISTRICT

ON NOVEMBER 6 
VOTE

DEMOCRATIC 

PULL LEVER  4A

Paid tor by CommlitM to R9Elect Jack 
Thompson; .Tojer Nogro, Treasurar.

SATELLITE ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION
S ite  S u rv e y  
E s tim a te s

Quality Equipment 
120 Plus Channels

For Information 
Call Bob 646-0011

Space-age technoiogy 
at Down-to-Earth Prices

S S  E S T A B L IS H E D  1 8 8 2

ROACHES
ARE CARRIERS OF DISEASES

Besides being unsightly and unsanitary ROACHES are vectors of 6  known 
diseases and can cause extreme allergic reactions. (Particularly in people 
with respiratory ailments). Bliss can effectively control these pests 
we've been doing so since 1882.

PHONE: 649-9240

BUSS
EXTERM iNmOSiS

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST IN CONN.

In Brief
Free agent list a record

NEW YORK (AP) — Free agents aren’t only getting 
record salaries, they’re filing in record numbers.

Four more filed Thursday, raising the total to 93, three 
more th a i^ e  record set last year. Ken Griffey Sr. filed,
“  Downing and pitcher Greg Min
ton of Califonua and catcher Terry Kennedy of ̂  Fran
cisco.

F o^  players sUll are eligible to file by Sunday’s dead- 
hne: O ^ M d  pitcher Scott Sanderson. Los Angeles out- 
fielder-mfielder Mickey Hatcher. San Diego third 
to em m  Mike Pagliarulo and San Francisco pitcher 
Mark Thurmond.

Brown leads Japan Classic
HANNO, Japan (AP) — Nancy Brown shot a 6- 

under-p^ 66 to t ^ e  a two-stroke lead after the first 
round of the $550,000 LPGA Mazda Japan Classic, the 
final tournament of the LPGA season.

Broira started with a three-foot chip for birdie on the 
first hole on the 6,376-yard, par-72 Musashigaoka Golf 

Tokyo. She biidied the seventh hole with 
a 20-foot putt and later birdied the 11th hole with a 28- 
foot putt.

Vicki Fergon birdied the final hole and shared second 
place with Caroline Keggi and Rosie Jones at 68.

European team bests U.S.
INAGI, Japan (AP) — Europe’s Ronan Rafferty and 

DEvid Feherty beat American opponents as a six-man 
European team defeated the United States 8-4 in the first 
round of the $1.15 million Four Tours World Champion
ship of Golf.

Rafferty beat Mark Calcavecchia 71-73, Feherty 
routed Phyne Stewart 71-82, Ian Woosnam beat Tim 
Simpson 68-71 and Mark James beat Wayne Levi when 
Levi retired with a bad back after nine holes.

Fred Couples beat Nick Faldo 65-69 and Jodie Mudd 
defeated Berhard Langer 69-70 for the only American 
victories.

Niekro to pilot Richmond
ATLANTA (AP) — Phil Niekro, who posted 268 of 

his 318 career victories in an Atlanta Braves uniform and 
last season served as their bullpen coach, was named 
manager of the team’s Richmond farm club in the Inter
national League.

Offerdahl, Cross are honored
NEW YORK (AP) — Miami defensive stars John Of- 

ferdahl and Jeff Cross were named AFC defensive 
players of the month for October and Pittsburgh quarter
back Bubby Brister was named the offensive player. 
NFC winners were San Francisco linebacker Charles 
Haley and Atlanta wide receiver Andre Rison.

Garrison, Martina triumph
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — Third-seeded Zina Gar

rison defeated Mary Lou Daniels 6-2, 7-5 to advance to 
the quarterfinals of the Virginia Slims of California.

Top-seeded Martina Navratilova defeated Radka 
Zrubakova 6-2,6-0 in a quarterfinal match.

u i e  ufAx/ D U  11! 1.I D Reginald Plnto/MancheaterHarald
GOING HIS WAY —  Bolton High's Dan Toce (17) has the ball, and tries to keep it from 
Cheney Tech’s Justin Kobiish in their game Thursday in Boiton. The Buiidogs beat the Tech- 
men, 1-0.

Bolton ends year with a win
BOLTON — A good second half 

propelled Bolton High past Cheney 
Tech, 1-0, Thursday afternoon in the 
regular season finale for both boys’ 
soccer squads.

Bolton heads into the Class S 
state tournament at 7-4-5 while 
Cheney finishes up at 3-9-3.

“We didn’t play a good first half. 
In fact, they (Cheney) had the better 
of play,” Bolton coach Ray Boyd 
said. “The second half we played

much, much better. We had most of 
our scoring opportunities in the 
second half and we had a good num
ber of them. We just didn’t finish.”

Bolton did connect on one, at the 
16:40 mark. A Chris Blais shot 
deflected off a Tech defender and 
Dave Mortimer was on the spot to 
push home his fourth goal of the 
year.

Matt Marcotte had 14 saves in 
goal for Cheney. “He had a real fine

game,” Boyd complimented. “He 
made some saves on shots that 
should have been sure goals.”

Luke Morford, Bryon Levesque 
and freshman keeper Matt Neil 
played well for Bolton. Justin 
Kobiish, Bob Goulet and sweeper- 
back Kettaphone Keovilay also 
played well for Cheney.
Bolton 0 1— 1
Chaney Tech o o— o

Scoring; B- Mortimer
Savet: B- Matt Nell 13, CT- Malt Marcotta 14

Jury keeps damage award at $100
NEW YORK (AP) — The woman 

who convinced a jury that Mike 
TVson grabbed her buttocks and 
breasts in a disco doesn’t mind that 
she won only $100 in damages.

“It was the principle,” Sandra 
Miller said after the jury declined to 
award any punitive damages 
Thursday. “He knows he did it. I 
know he did it. The jury proved that 
he did it.”

A day earlier, the five-woman.

one-man panel had ordered the 
fornier heavyweight champion to 
pay $1(X) in compensatory damages 
for the incident. Miller had sought 
an additional $2.5 million in puni
tive damages in her civil case.

The jury determined that Tyson 
grabbed Miller after she refused his 
advances at Bentley’s Disco in 
Manhattan on Dec. 10,1988.

Tyson testified during the four- 
day trial in Manhattan’s federal

court that he never touched Miller. 
“I’m just happy they saw it as the 
truth,” Tyson said Thursday.

Supporters, including boxing 
promoter Don King, swarmed 
around Tyson in the courtroom, con
gratulating him on the decision. He 
jokingly pulled a $100 bill from his 
pocket and placed it briefly on his 
forehead.

The jurors left the courthouse 
without talking to re{x>iters.

St. Louis sings blues 
as noncall helps B’s
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Bo on the run 
back in KC
By The Associated Press

It’s that strange time of the year for Bo Jackson — 
he’s back in Kansas City to hit holes, not home runs.

Jackson, a star for the Royals in the summmer, will 
lead the Los Angeles Raiders into Arrowhead S t^ium  
this Sunday to face the Chiefs.

Many of the same fans who were cheering for Jackson 
last month will be booing him this weekend. The game 
will be the first sellout of the year in Kansas City, but

NFL Roundup

whether any of Jackson’s baseball buddies will be in the 
stands isn’t certain because they haven’t yet called him 
for tickets.

“Surprisingly, none,” Jackson said, adding, “I’ve got 
to call Jim Eisenreich.”

Jackson played his first game of the season for the 
Raiders two weeks ago and gained 53 yards on 12 carries 
and scored two touchdowns in a 24-9 victory at Seattle. 
The Raiders (6-1) and Chiefs (4-3) each got a bye last 
week.

Coach Art Shell said Marcus Allen will begin the 
game at tailback instead of Jackson.

“We’re not changing our starting lineup,” Shell said.
The game marks only the third time in four weeks that 

two NFL teams with above-300 records have played 
each other. If the Raiders win, they will have a three- 
game lead in the AFC West in their bid to make the 
playoffs for the first time since 1985.

Only three other teams in the AFC have winning 
records. Buffalo (6-1) is at Cleveland, Miami (6-1) is 
home against Phoenix and Cincinnati (5-3) entertains 
New Orleans.

The Bengals, after going 2-3 on a road trip that took 
them to Seattle, Los Angeles Houston, Cleveland and 
Atlanta, play six of their last eight games at Riverfront 
Stadium.

“It’s good to be home,” running back James Brooks 
said. “It’s over with. The fans are behind you instead of 
booing you. That hasn’t happened for a while. \bu  play 
harder at home.”

The NFC has even fewer winning teams than the AFC. 
San Francisco and New York each are 7-0, Chicago is 
6-1 and Washington is 4-3.

The 49ers, who will play host to the Giants on Mon
day night, Dec. 3, are at Green Bay this Sunday. Chicago 
is at Tampa Bay and Washington is at Detroit, while the 
Giants play at Indiamqmlis on Monday night.

In other games this weekend, Atlanta is at Pittsburgh, 
Dallas is at the New York Jets, New England is at 
Pluladelphia, Houston is at the Los Angeles Rams, San 
Diego is at Seattle and Denver is at Minnesota.

The Bills-Browns game will be a rematch of last 
Jmuary’s division playoff, won by Cleveland 34-30. The 
Bills drove to the Browns’ 11 with 16 seconds left, but 
Ronnie Harmon dropped a pass in the end zone and Jim 
Kelly’s next pass was intercepted by Clay Matthews.

BOSTON (AP) — For years NHL 
opponents have claimed the Boston 
Bruins enjoy a big home advantage 
playing on the small ice surface at 
old Boston Garden.

Now they can’t help but wonder 
if the Bruins have another advantage 
with off-ice officials, particularly 
the goal judges.

Cam Neely scored his second 
goal of the game on an unassisted 
effort at 3:14 of overtime Thursday 
night, lifting the Bruins to a 3-2 vic
tory over the St. Louis Blues.

In extending their unbeaten streak 
to four games (3-0-1) after a five- 
game winless i-ought, the Bruins 
benefited by a noncall by a goal 
judge.

Boston edged Chicago 5-4 last 
Saturday night after god judge Ed 
Quin did not flash the light on an 
apparent goal by the Blackhawks 
with three seconds left.

The Blues, trying to extend a 
seven-game unbeaten streak, pulled 
into a 2-2 tie on Adam Oates’ goal 
early in the third period.

Then, at the 12-minute mark. 
Rich Sutter appeared to score on a 
wide angle shot from the right 
wingboards. The puck sailed past 
goalie Andy Moog, but bounced 
directly back out in front 

The Blues lifted their sticks, but 
the goal light did not flash. A 
celebration was premature. When 
play was halted by a whistle, they 
protested strongly.

Referee Kerry Fraser conferred 
with goal judge Vic Rasmussen, 
then rejected the argument Fraser 
and Rasmussen contended the shot 
had hit the crossbar. Television 
replays indicated it had struck the 
bar in the back of the net.

After the Blackhawks’ loss, coach 
Mike Keenan had to be restrained 
by his players on the ice. He also 
protest^ formally to the league.

St. Louis coach Brian Sutter 
didn’t like the call, but took it much 
better than Keenan, noting that the 
Blues outshot the Bruins 11-3 in the 
third period and managed to score 
just once.

“There shouldn’t have been over
time, plain and simple,” the coach 
said. “You could shoot a hundred 
pucks at the crossbar and it’ll never 
come out like that again.”

Then, he added:
“I saw the play, the puck was in 

the net. Everybody on the ice saw it 
was in the net.

“But you’ve got to have some 
respect for the officials’ decision.
I’ll leave it at that.“

Flyers 6, North Stars 3: Bobby 
Ctoke made his return to Philadel
phia as general manager of the Min
nesota North Stars and nothing has 
changed. He’s still having problems 
winning on Spectrum ice.

Clarke, who was fired after a 
losing season with the Flyers last 
year, saw his new team drop a 6-3 
decision to Philadelphia Thursday 
night.

“It was a little different, but not 
unusual,” said Clarke, a hometown 
hero in Philadelphia who helped the

NHL Roundup
Hyers win two Stanley Cups as a 
player in the 1970s.

The North Stars, meanwhile, con
tinued to struggle. Only three teams 
in the 21-team NHL have less points 
than the North Stars (2-9-3 for seven 
points). They’ve yet to win on the 
road this season, with an 0-7-1 
record away from home.

Rookies Mike Ricci and Dale 
Kushner both scored their first NHL 
goals and Keith Acton added three 
assists as the Flyers snapped a four- 
game losing stre^.

Red Wings 5, Maple Leafs 4: 
Johan Gaipenlov sco r^  two goals 
and Steve Yzerman added the 300th 
of his eight-year career as Detroit 
beat Toronto.

With his goal, Yzerman became 
the fifth player in Detroit history to 
score 3(X) goals, joining Gordie 
Howe (786), Alex Delvecchio (456), 
Ted Lindsay (335) and Norm 
Ullman (324).

Blackhawks 6, Nordiques 2:
Steve Larmer scored two goals, in
cluding his 700th NHL point, and 
Wayne Presley added a pair as the 
Blackhawks handed the Nordiques 
their fifth straight loss.

Larmer, who signed a four-year, 
$3.1 million contract Wednesday, 
scored his 309th and 310th career 
goals in the third period to reach the 
700-point plateau.

Flames 2, Jets 1: Joel Otto 
scored with just over five minutes 
left in the third period to lead Cal
gary over Winnipeg, moving the 
Flames into first place in the Smythe 
Division.

Canucks 2, Devils 1: Brian Brad
ley scored an unassisted goal early 
in the third period to lift Vancouver 
over New Jersey.

Bradley got the gift goal, his third 
of the season, when Devils defen
seman Alexei Kasatonov tried to 
clear the puck but hit Bradley in
stead.

Downtown Manchester! ,

LonDon
FOO’

TRADE-IN SALE!
THURS., FRI., SAT. - NOV. 1 - 2 - 3
Bring in your old a ll weather coat, your beat up winter jacket  -  trade  
them in  -  Entire stock o f Fall Outerwear, All-weather coats. Leathers, 
and Top Coats included. A ll Trade-ins w ill be donated to charity.

*50 off
ALL OUTERWEAR 

ALL-WEATHER COATS
ALL TOPCOATS 
ALL LEATHERS

Sale Ends Saturday, Nov. 3rd

Men’s Shop

"Celebrating SO Years on M ain St."

903 Main St., Downtown Manchester
Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9;30-5:30 

Thurs. 9:30-9;00
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